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Soldiérs VoteWill 
Be Nearly Total

Britain and America 
Must Strain Every Nerve

IN MONTREAL THEY 
ARE BETTE UNION

Montreal, Dec. 14—Little betting 
on the general elections has been noted 
here so far, although stock exchanges 

are said to be holding large sums 
to place on the unionist government 
at odds of 2 to 1. A good-sized bet 
at odds of 8 to 5 on the unionists was 
made In the brokerage district today.

t.<bi •y

Already 87 Per Cent Has Been Polled; Ballot 
Boxes Right Into Trenches, Beside Gun
ners and in Dressing Stations

First Officer of Mont Blanc Says His Ship Was 
Not Afire Before Collision; Pilot McKay’s 
Evidence; Further News From Stricken 
City

Must Make Further Drain on Man Power 
and Enormous Increase in Shipbuild
ing; Eye for Eye and Tooth for Tooth, 
Says Air Fighting Minister

1

1

APPRECIATION Of WHAT
N HAS DONE

Canadian Army Headquarters in the 
Field, via London, Dec. 16—‘(by W. A.
Willi son, Canadian Press)—No less than 
87 per cent of ,the total vote of the Can
adian corps had been polled by eight
readykpoUednônet"hundred ^fciîtoVhë 7“™e™ay’ M^'t
number af men refusing to exercise the £on of First Officer Glokin of the Mont
franchise is almost negligible in specific by Z

Imo, as he considered them contrary to 
the rules of navigation.

He declared the ship was not on fire 
before the collision. He believed the 
Imo changed her course between her 

1 first and her last signal, but was not 
positive.

IfST.. Halifax, N. S., Dec. 16—When the in- 
I quiiy into the Mont Blanc-Imo disasterLondon, Dec. 16—David Lloyd George*

British prime minister, last night be
fore the benchers of the Grey’s Inn pro
nounced his last word on the new phase 
of the peace discussion which was 1 
launched by the Marquis of Lansdowne’s 
recent letter. Former Premier Asquith 
had followed the Marquis of Lansdowne 
with an utterance which coupled the 
policy of the marquis with that of Presi- An Incident in The Campaign 
dent Wilson, and found agreement be- 
tween the two.

The premier’s speech was pointed as 
He also endorsed

Mayor Receiiis Letters From 
Grateful People of Halifax SUFFERED LOSS IN 

HALIFAX DBASE
By the little wooden crosses 

Where our martyrs lie asleep,
By the blood of heroes wounded 

Swear again the pledge to keep.

Pledge of faith and pledge of honor,
To the living and the dead;

When^Ve cheered them outward march-

units, although the aggregate may be
The following letters of thanks and ^Vcrtto^has been extended right into

appreciation have been received by the firmg trenches, while the gunners
Mayor Hayes from Halifax officials for have voted beside their guns, 
the excellent work and the sympathetic ^ most dramatic of all the indd- 
spirit of the St. John people: ents of the war election to date being

of Dec. 10, in whmh you state that you thig most bitter and tragic struggle in
*,a7.e pipped sixtemi -teiipplete house- the world’s history. The deputy presid-
hold outfits via S. S. iaudiere for our ing offlcers> scrutineers and poU clerks

“Painful Amazement" I hav! handed yodr wire to the relief have b™u*ht ^eir " boxe-s to *hf
It was with “painful amazement,” the The Star Boards It. Wmdow.— committee, whowlUsultably aeknowl- In^men^who were

Premier said, that he had read the Mar-j ^ ilSUrSBCe Bid---Sir Wilfrid 6 n;. . , so weak from suffering that it was all
quis of Lansdowne’s letter. He declared ™ ia.urai.ee « K « a matter oT*too=al pride to me they could do to mark their ballots. In
that the danger to the country was not, Launer Speaks at Five Van- (an ol“ St Joh” boy) that St. John lw one station „inety men were voted 
from the very active minority of ex-1 n ^ j i r._ so J1.Y P0#u*cc* sympathy and and they welcomed the opportunity to
treme pacifists, but from “men who COUVer Meetings and Leave* r or «'atonal assistance to my adopted city cast their ballots in what they regarded 
think there is a half-way house between 01 as the most critical political contest In
victory and defeat.” A<$aln • the history of the dominion.

The premier gave warning against --------------- lourstrw, The election officers have taken their
making terms with the “triumphant out- Montreal, Dec. 15—The Unionist ladies rwix ,oiv boxes with them on the tramways be-
law,” and against “peace overtures to Verdun threw a man out of a meet- i. ... H w vfi î. xr ‘t> hind the lines and have voted men as 
Prussia at the very moment when the . th were holding in an upstairs j ïiafsfr!lYou%avf?rèbahlv receivfd they worked and in the same way they
Prussian military spirit is drunk with r00m the Verdun city hall yesterday i an offidël recoLtim Cm the n^er have Sone throuSh the front line suddenly blew two
boastfulness.” He said he saw no pros- aftemoon because he was causing a dis- Authorities tbe trenches. Officials have risked their lives t„ybp twisttoe
pect for world safety in a league of peace turbance The meeting was held in the ™ a thfnfln»./l>u for the assist- to secure to every possible man ade- blasts when she seemed to be twisting
in which the criminal was stronger than interests of Hon c J. Doherty, minister «“jotof 3eat quate opportunity to exercise the fran- to starboard, and five secomU lat?r the
the law. He saw the critical stage of „f justlce. Mrs. Henry Joseph had just CfTheUd relie^^h^a^rii» there =hise. One poll clerk has been seriously nuartëë of toe nt-
the war at the time when Germany was conJduded a spcech f„; unionist govern- I tb®n“^d„T” f/ wh”e wounded, a presiding officer has been fr<?P“ the starboard quarter of the pro
straining to strike between toe With- ment when a tan eaUed out “ye™ vote "eg ^ down to the bise as a casualty, * ^tJTtiU comb at £5
drawal of the Russians and the entrance f(Jr the robbers.” “Throw him out, " fled ëxLrience ISilt while one gunner voting beside his gun J^ere notW^Tleft foitim
of American democracy, and said the th ou* » cried the ladies and uea experience oftfte excellent work , shrannel Polling booths speed and there was nothing ieit tor thedestiny of the world depended on what action “he wohave beeu Lmage^by sheUfife and b^ *
Great Britain and America could ac- When tiiev resumed the meeting he pa witnout Wrttlte to thank you for . . ' The effect of the blow from the coins
eomplish in shipbuilding during th. next L was picking himself up at the bottom » « we R??*h&n™ haVe 0pCned towa^ ^Halifax stoe! Th^re was
y ' ' °f the stail7 ";lth a black eye and p b were up against in Stigpiying groceries for thf Canadian troops crash. The crew of the Mont
Man Power. «bly some bruises. for. 12,000 people to tie handed out to » As day of the elections in Canada | k h boats and it was- he

Allies have marked- superiority in num- n nv Ud ,, iare.„ disnlav ad- baTe CO?lpfete‘y Pollen down. A 6°°d ; . . _ .„ _ of the channel the Imo was seen,
bers in France and Fenders and con- anc.e. comPf?y had a large display ad ,many of them were men who had ex- MlïR K DCl üt UfllATsiderablercsem-esat home ^“wa^nrc^red tolS ! in «r0cery busineas and who ^ KtALItt

. intimating that he was prepared “'" knew how to handle such things and ■DITIPI1 DDflTCPTinU MCIMC
Ships and Ships. sure property here against all d1rect;their was of tfae utmostKvalue. DRIIIoH FROIcCllull Wtfl"S

“Much greater progress has been made !oss daraa^J,aa6ad bJ„n "ômmëtîm ! Thcy were’ a number of thjjm, travelers 
in man-power in the last few months f"d othcr style of men who know howtl.an either our friends or foes realize, deluding strike, military or usurped to handle a crowd and understand hu- 
but it is not enough to enable us to face Powcr" man nature. Not only was their mech-
tlie new contingencies without anxiety. Sir Wilfrid in Vancouver. anieal assistance of tremendous value, . .. R ;H v
. '*TI>e pr.blfm of man-power, however, : ^ ,wlr w„Md “ SE ÂÎSf «"M ”"„U

n is ThA Rrîtieh hflVF ^ n0t en< 17 laurier yesterday brought his election vîati th suffering of fhf* nonr unfnr T. B. Laidlaw, manager of the Norwich
London, Dec. 15-The British have re-. now is a question of tonnage Nothing message (0 thc Pacific coast. He stayed Union Fire Insurance Company. He

gained part of the ground won by the, ca« bu* ticfL*1<ï?^ej0Qft'?nnage* less than nine hours, but spoke to five grentIy id d • faciiltatinr Pfhe ® n k reached the city yesterday after spend-
Ormans on the Ypres front yesterday \and the of the Ul?1ted Statcs lias gatherings, admission to all by ticket, j ld much gfn mentinn several days in Halifax. He ex-

the neighborhood of Polderhoek Chat- ; ^men filled the baU room of the Hotel Lme°of'yVe^r- P--d the opinion that there should
-au. The hostile artillery was active f^ure to tra^.orfher army to Europe. ^
during the night east of Messines -d | Tte Trussuan^laim is that autocracy £■^ li5&WSÏ ^ their eyeTight.

northeast of Ypres. | “The honor of democracy is at stake, "tn lhn1,, '̂ He I sharre ,in the 8ood work-
Paris, Dec. 15—“Nothing worth re- and \ do not doubt that the Prussians P r---:vpd everywhere with very i ^hile I have no official authority to 

l-orting occurred during the course of will be disillusioned, but both America h H_n . At‘ 8 0-clock last ni„ht wn» !et,ters in.connection with relief,last night, with the exception of rather and Great Britain will haf to strain M ht^rty left for the e^t. Tht ’ tati r of Tws he'
lively artillery fire on the Beaumont- ^ The f^ttt'Am^rte^ ^ ^,h Winnipeg on Monday
Bezonvaux front (north of Verdun), J^’be aborted In the trans- ^ recelve the eleCt,°n retUms in that]larlp "ell done and the spirit displayed 
says today’s war office statement. j port * their own armies compels us to C,ty’ " “ -------

Pans, Dec. “ p * submarine '«crease our responsibilities in assisting
France and Italy with the transporta- ^tato'!.™'wfth tïï i b^oThe eV 

m™in"Bdeclaresgin an" interview in the,*? * esaentlal commodities to them other ^ in the matter of enlistV ^mmittre down here 
Parisien today. He warns, how- ; ttT ' , . ... ment. He held the Borden government Vmire verv tmiv■^acainst too optimistic conclusions . In order 0 obtam the necessary men nsibie for Quebec’s shortage. “If Yours very truly,
dla v n from the reassuring de- [OT tlus objfect- wte “«f interfere to j.aPripr wins the eleetion.” he said, “Can-

Heavy on Italian Front. sential to the prosecution of the war.” |
if Premier Lloyd George, in concluding, A Laurier Pledge?J.taD™ SmSTthe1Associated Press) ’ *mPhasi“d how the. country could aid Toronto, Dee. 15-“All the reinforce-

-He^y fighting is in progress today on by furtbe,r ceonom.z.ng and in the in- ments that it is proposed to secure by
toe mountain front in the north, east of i™e of home production He declared: conscript!on will be raised by voluntary
toe Brenta river. The enemy is attempt- fJY'„mUi’t strip even barer for the cnijstment in Quebec and Ontario and

to advance his positions as lie lias g,“, . „ ! the west will not be asked to send any
h*e west of the river, which would ,sp;'ech, g,‘ne™llp was re" more men-if Sir Wilfrid Laurier is re-
Sr»*» •»-*. » s .* ,tv.
“chIrf’Austro-German effort I" tp*°’vf sl"?'m;nt, "f .war “™s’ wh,c*i .onto. eav. out last night as a pledge of
«TîinÎlU"™»",, Beret,., O*ft %nXS£SÏX”»»**£ 

tiie enemy succeeded in advancing only j nian(]s 
■i short distance in the course of repeat- ; "
ed attacks in which lie suffered large j End of War in Air. 
losses.

Narrow Escapes From Death in 
Moaastry — Property DamageIn Verdun
of $25,000nil his words are.

President Wilson, but "founcT no com
mon ground in thc paths of President 
Wilson and the Marquis of Lansdowne 
toward peace.

cause Pilot Grances MacKay, who was on

MSf5SiêlSËSBboarded the Mont Blanc. . He decided to Sh herd and the other from her own 
anchor for the mght after the exaimmng sigte Sister st. charsiUa, who had nar- 
officer was on bmrd. He drank no row e6Ca from death during the re- 
Uquor on either ship At seven thirty cent catastrophe.
°n the morning of the disaster the an- Gne of ,-e Nuns was in the dining 
chor of the Mont Blanc was raised and room when the explosion occurred and 
she proceeded up stream for Bedford a ^ window crashed on t of her, 
Basin. When the imo first came mto his inflieting serioua injuries. She was pre
view going down the harbor her bows, pared for death, but since then has im- 
were showing foam. She app^red to, proved and hopes (or her 
be making the limit of speed for that 
portion of the harbor—five knots. The 
pilot described the signalling and said 
that his object was to get toe vessels

ing prams in monu—Hark ! Again the martial tread.

They have dared the Great Adventure 
—Must their blood be shed in vain?

Heroes they and we but cowards, 
Waiting dumbly to be slain?

By the love their mothers bore them, 
By the heartache and the tears,

By the longing and the sorrow 
Of the gray and lonely years;—

Prove their land is worthy of them 
Who have died that she may live;

Kill the ranks, nor pause to reckon 
. Life itself too much to give.

I>et the ballot of the freeman 
- Tell the world we keep our tryst,

Where a devil’s brood re-open 
Once again the wounds of Christ.

A. M. BELDING.

recovery areI
entertained.

The concussion was so great that it 
partially wrecked the monastery and 
their chapel and did damage estimated 
at $25,000. After the crash came They 
received orders to leave their building 
as another^xplosion was feared. They 
went into their garden and remained 
there for three hours. Later they ar
ranged to accommodate sixty-five in
jured people.

A nurse in the girls’ department was 
also quite badly injured from falling 
glass. She was attending to a patient 
when the crash came and she was struck 
With flying glass and badly cut about 
the head.3UGET MISS ELIZABETH LEE.

<6?BACK PART OF two brothers.

1

LATE AGAIN.
The Boston train was an hour and a 

half late in arriving in the city today.
A Memorial Day.£

Halifax, Dec. 16—Arrangements are 
now under way to consult the mayor 
with a view to the appointing of a day 
of memorial, when the people can gather 
at some centre or centres or in their re
spective churches to make remembrance 
of the disaster and intercession on be
half of the bereaved.

To relieve the growing congestion in 
the hospitals a temporary home for un- Want Enemy Aliens Interned, 
claimed children has been opened.

V ' ;

Heavy Fighting Reported on Italian 
Front — The Japs in Vladivo
stok?

gestion and men from that province will 
not be included when the first draft is 
ordered to report on January 6. The 
men thus relieved will be called up soon 
thereafter, either independently or as 
part of a second draft.

Toronto, Dec. 15—“After seeing the 
ruins at Halifax, it makes the individual 
realize how thankful we should be for

Ottawa, Dec. 15—Requests from all 
parts of Nova Scotia for toe internment 

Halifax, Dec. 15—The council of the 1 of all persons of enemy nationality are, 
Halifax board of trade is in favor of the it is understood, being received by the 
appointment of an expert commission of government. Employes of the Eastern 
high standing to administer the Halifax Car Company, New Glasgow, unofficial 
relief fund and carry out the whole work ! advices state, have gone out on strike un- 
of rehabitation. til some fifty or sixty aliens employed

have been Interned. Sir Percy Sherwood 
has despatched a competent officer of 
the dominion police to Nova Scotia to 
investigate.

Administer Relief Fund.

LORNEVILLE LIGHT
WRECKED N GALE Military in Control*

Halifax, Dec. 15—As to possibility of 
looting among the ruins at Richmond, 
the military authorities have the district 
under control. Mounted police are pa
trolling. All persons are requested to j Halifax, N. S., Dec. 15—An action for 
obtain passes from the chief of police j $200,000 for salvage and damages has 
before being admitted to this district, i been brought here by the Canadian 
Notices are being posted about the city, Steamship Lines, Ltd., against thv 
that there is no further fear of explos- steamer Northern King, her cargo and 
ions. This is being done in response to freight The claim is for damages in 
the large number of rumors. collision and salvage services rendered

Sir John Eaton, of T. Eaton & Co., jn Halifax harbor on December 7. 
Toronto, arrived in the city yesterday 
afternoon with his own train, own food !
and even sleeping accommodations that j Halifax, N. S., Dec. 15—Lieutenanl- 
his staff would not have to depend on Governor Grant has received the follow- 
Halifax for supplies. He has a staff ing message from the mayor of Pre- 
of seventeen, heads of departments of toria, South Africa:— 
his big machine in Toronto. “Sitizens deeply grieved at your de-

Sir John has chosen pier 2 as his new plorable calamity. They tender their 
store and has opened there one of the profound sympathy to the bereaved and 
most complete clothing and supply suffering.” 
depots in the city. All will be given 
away to persons presenting a signed
requisition from pastor or chairman of j Halifax, N. S., Dec. 15—An interview 
the committee. The store includes cloth- j with a lawyer of Philadelphia, sent out 
ing for men, women and children, build- from here and published in New York 
ing material and various other necessary newspapers, has been furnished counsel 
supplies. Sir John is to be greatly con- ; jn the Mont Blanco-Imo collision inquiry 
gratulated on his generosity and also on here and probably will be discussed in 
the completeness in which the scheme court. It stated that Captain

master of the Imo, when at Philadelphia, 
The Robert Simpson Company of To- refused payment of bills and when 

jronto has also sent magnificent coil tribu- forced by government authorities to pay
! acted “like a maniac.” and in a manner

A committee was formed today to unfriendly to the United States. Captain
care for the blind. Sir Frederick Fraser, Fron lost his life in the disaster and his
superintendent of the Halifax School for j body has not yet been found, 
the Blind, has received several substan
tial offers of assistance from large cen- 

~ mi t x i ,. , très in Canada and the United States.
Synopsis—The dislurhance wlucti was ottawa_ Dec. 15—On account of the four for relief of Halifax sufferers 

near the ay o « « ~ f ,ay r !,rn~ serious conditions still prevailing in exceeds a quarter million pounds. Among
ing has moved northeastward to Labra-, H(di'fnx_ three cabinet ministers are now the subscribers yesterday were Lady
dor, causing gales with snow and rain t) the Hon. J. B. Reid, Hon. F. B. Strathcona, $10,000; l ord Mount Stephen 
n the maritime provinces Snow has ai-, Cf> and Hon- A K. MacLean. They $5,000; Lord Rosebery 100 guineas 

so fallen m Quebec The weather has have fu„ r< lt is announced to uti- TI ~
become decidedly cold m Ontario, but ]ize a„ t,,' resources „f the government Burp Unidentified Ones, 
has moderated a little in the west. for the relipf of offerers.

Forecasts. From Prince of Wales.
Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 

St. Lawrence—Fair and decidedly cold 
today and on Sunday.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong south
west to west winds, fair and mucli cold
er today and on Sunday.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong south
west to west winds, fair and much cold
er tonight and on Sunday.

Much Colder.

J. C. Chesley, local agent of the ma
rine and fisheries department, was taken 
by surprise this morning when James 
McAllister, lighthouse keeper at Lome- 
ville, walked into his office and informed 
him that the storm yesterday had 
smashed the lighthouse. He said the 
storm was the worst they had in fifty 
years, and it not only devastated the 
light but had torn away a shed on the 
wharf. As there were no telephone 
wires up he walked to the city to in
form Mr. Chesley.

Damages Claim.-, . . . ... . „ ... ,so excellent I cannot let it pass without
Sir Wilfrid declared his belief that, Jetting you know how much it has been 

by irerouBsion^ and not by coercion, he appreciated by us and the benefit it has
You certainly sent the

R. McCOLL.

REVOLVER SHOT STARTLES 
THOSE AT A POLITICAL 

MEETING IN MONTREAL

From South Africa.
CONSERVATION OF PAPER.

Owing to toe uncertain condition of 
the paper market, the cost of freight, 
collecting, baling, etc., the Conservation 
Committee of the Red Cross do not con
sider their work a paying business and 
have decided to discontinue.Montreal, Dec. 15—A shot from a re

volver in the hands of a man who was 
being ejected from a Liberal meeting in 
the Laurier-Outremont division last 
night created some uneasiness, but later 
it was agreed that it was a blank cart
ridge. The meeting was held in support 
of the Laurier candidate, B. R. du 
Tremblay. The meeting place was in 
the unfinished body of the new St. 
Michael’s cathedral, and the disturber 

Iwas objecting to this “desecration” when 
he was put out.

, Story About Imo’s Chaplain.Phelix and
Pherdinand

10TD BEAVERBROQK11 T iwcjtws Min
ho EV\t VotrV, dis Tue. list 

Lv<wx SIWTA ORlut- HE.1 REPORT, The premier spoke on aerial war- 1 
IxMidon, Dee. 16—Up to a late hour, fare> declaring tliat the nations possibly 

last night the British foreign office, the woldd determine that this must be the
Daily Mail says, had not received con- jast War in which air weapons are used,_________
Urination of Japanese occupation of as they brought the perils and horrors TVTT7 QQ A fVF 
Vladivostok. It is said the foreign of- 0f the battlefields to civilians at home ^ ^
Ice knew nothing concerning the mat- w^0 previously have dwelt in security, 
ter beyond newspaper reports.

Washington, Dec. 15—The war de- BYE FOR EYE; _ .
pertinent’s huge task of classifying the TOOTH FOR TOOTH. Premier Martin Of Sas-
aation’s man-power for service actually jjaron Rothcrmere, the new air min- katchewan ffiveS his endorsa- 
oegan today with the mailing of the,, speakin after premier Lloyd ® 1„
first five per cent of questionnaires tie- George> said. tlOn to Union government. Ill
signed to bring out the particular fitness | “My’advisors have asked me to make a manifesto, issued On Mon- 
of every registered man. At the same1 a prccise statement of our air policy, j Premier Martin snvs • 
time recruiting facilities throughout the Xhe question of reprisals comes first day, Fremiei Martin SayS. 
country already overtaxed with recent and forernost At the air board we are My long personal ac-

quaintance with almost all of
t<> :|tl themselves of the last chance o innocent women and their children. tnC LlDClcllS WHO II8.VC CïltCl - 
volj^icer. As the enemy elect, therefore so lie it, e(J that STOVemment leads me

tr ——--------- - "* * “ an eye for an eye and a tooth for a , ° i . ,1 , •, i •
Aten and women of New tooth, and in this respect we shall strive to tlie conclusion tnat lt IS

Brunswick ! The call of duty [or a compiete and satisfying retaiia- very representative of the Lib-
will come to us on INIonday as ■■ \'on Ludendorff proclaims this a war cral paity. IT'" also adds.—
ff.loavlxr and ns strono-ly as it of the n:ltions- suggesting that the civil “J have sufficient confidence in ( jeany ana as Sliun; popld.,t;on equally is a mark for tlie fpio nJ. wu_ pnt-,.rf,rl
camTesto our sons and brothers bombs along with the fighting men. We my friends who lia\e entered 

n;„,i „t. Vnres at "Festu- detest this doctrine, holding it to be that government to believe HllO died at 1 pres, au immoral, but, fighting for" our flptnated bv the
bert, at Courcelette, at Vimy 5vea y„d the lives of our women and t»at they are actuated ny me 
P\Arrn rtv T3 î^scheildaele Are Children, we will not consent to its one- highest motives, 811(1 1 8111 Sill CH g Th./ Has the r sui-it! appi:cation" eneT they will put forth every effort
we worthy: Has men sui. ni,e(irn in this „ in the larger tilings,that _ - , %
d ’ed with them ? We will an- outrages on the civilian population of, to see that Canada is propel lx

Monda v t|,is country do not pay.” governed during the period ofliiunuay Baron Rothermerc’s statement v.-as, f! ,,
loudly cheered. the War.

Ixmdon, Dec. 15—laird Beaverbrook is 
suffering a breakdown. From.

was carried out.
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

eft
TO LIBERALS COLLAPSE OF COUNTER tions of clothes, etc.

London Fund*
London, Dec. 15—Tlie Mansion House

now

Partial if not complete collapse of the 
counter-revolution in Russia is indicated 

: in an announcement from the Petrograd 
official .news agency which says the Bol- 
sheviki have captured three important 
cities in the Don Cossack territory and 
that Gen. Kaledines, leader of the Don 
Cossacks, has been arrested, apparently 
by his own generals.

With Gen. Korniloff reported defeated 
and wounded near Bilegorod, and Gen. 
Kaledines under arrest, the only one left 
of the counter-revolutionary trium-viratc 
of military leaders, Gen. Dutoff, hetman 
of the Ural Cossacks, who had been 
operating in the province of Orenburg.

Halifax, Dec. 15—All bodies at Che 
bucto morgue not identified by Sunday 
night at 10 o’clock will be buried. Sani 

Ottawa, Dec. 14—His Excellency The1 tarv conditions at the morgue are in 
Governor-General has received the fol- perfect" order.
lowing cablegram from His Royal High-- The food supply depots will not be 
ness the Prince of Wales for communica- Opened on Sunday. Double rations will 
tion to the mayor and people of Halifax: be given out today.

“With the British army in Italy,
“My thoughts are with you in the

overwhelming disaster which has befall-1 Regina, Sask., Dec. 15—The Sa skate hv 
en your city and I sympathize deeply wan government has contributed $26,000 
with all the sufferers.

From Saskatchewan,
'

9
Maritime—Fresh westerly winds, fair (Signed) “EDWARD P.” *°r ^difax.

and much colder tonight and on Sun- «T . . r-- . p. Lord Northcliffe Gives,
day. Not m *irst UraIL Ottawa, Dec. 15—The prime

Washington, Dec. 15—New England— Ottawa, Dec. 14—It is announced by has received a contribution of $5,000
Fair, continued cold tonight and Sun- Sir Robert Borden that the military ser-ifrom Lord Northcliffe for the relief of
day; moderate northwest winds. vice council has acquiesced in his sug-i Halifax sufferers.

ALL SAFE.
Mrs. J. J. Terris, City Road, has re

ceived a letter from Mrs. Gladwin, of 
Halifax, a former resident of this city, 
stating that she and her family came 
through the disaster unscratched.

minister

xwer by our votes 
next.
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r
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On “The Road To Victory”' AS GUIDE
—- - - - - - - - 10 QUALIFICATION

FOR PUBLIC LIFE

LOCAL NEWS Make CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Of Ticket to Our Library 
Special Fruit Cakes, JMince 

— Woman’s Ex-Pies, etc. 
change, 158 Union St.

TOYS! TOYS ! ! TOYS!!!
At Amdur’s, W. E.

Sale of paper flowers to be held at 
Miss A. F. Carlyn’s, 534 Main street,

_ . i- l J beginning Monday, ITth.
Phrenological Society m England ------------- -

D. TL r~ . All r.nrl:. ELECTION RETURNS,
i mpOSe 1 hlS r or All Special wire election returns, Imperial

™ L,„ Ü, -we K<-. S SSr' Bt F.r PtfKuMOl .

Oondo, 20—(Correspondence) ! ,5 ISSS^ SiS S

\,„t >ine behind the lorries ** a A proposal that all candidates for par- John’s church, King street, east, 
hatterv of field aims oainted in astiange liament should submit to examination by ;
motleT of greens brawns and yellows, a phrenologist and “have their bumps Anything in the jewelry line priced 
TM horses Hre in the oink of condi- told," is one of the features of the an- lower than elsewhere and we guarantee
Men their coats j, al earn their drivers nual report of the British Phrenological quality as advertised. Poyas & Co.,
‘tanned bricked b/ ^sure. Society, which has just completed its near Imperial. ______
oaûf mules0 sroarinrbrown canva^car-1 “"“The State’s ^eeTof phrenology is evi- ; We sell the best men’s overcoats for 
rfe«” from the nockets of which peep I dent in nearly every department of gov-: less money than other stores. Turner, 
^he Ueam^g cases of eighte^n-poundev 1 emment administration," said one of the out of the high rent district, 440 Main, 
sïellf or the6 squat yellow bodies*of field speakers at the convention. “Partlcu- T.F.
, ommnnitifin The mule is cer- ! larly in the election of members of pa^* ;
howitzer ammnmtiom war. Plod-1 liament, it seems to us that the best AUTO STORAGE SPACE.
«Hn«yand nattent he works his ten or fitted candidate, according to the forma-! Still room for a few more cars at half 
fw.We hoifrs a dav back and forth be- lion of his head and the volume and usual storage rates. J. A. Pugsley &
££n dump and ^ position, mostly quality of his brains, is- not always Co., Main 2108. 12-18
under shelLfire, always through roads elected. A phrenological examination of

,. j wpt „n,j shell-torn. all candidates would save an immense
So the tong column moves onward un- amount of unnecessary misunderstand- j That prove to the recipient that you

der the beckoning hand of the mili ary ing, blundering and expense. 1 Tml s “nd “T m mt‘?g a F'rfeC‘
nntirwnanat the cross roads. More lor- “The system which we propose was choice. See our lines. Prices lowest. 
F, e]]ec] Wnh men all singing tried on some candidates for the Brighton . Poyas & Co., near Imperial.
Instilv Then come two strange looking town council recently with satisfactory ,
tractors hauling big howitzers; a labor results. Phrenology should be utilized | The 2 Barkers, Ltd., are offering to-
hattalion marching forward to work and in this way in every town and city. ; night and Monday 3 lb. tomatoes 20c.;
carrying shovels instead of rifles; more “We have heard a good deal lately in best com, 18c.; heavy syrup, 25c.;
mules- more lorries an endless procès- political circles about ’brain efficiency, peaches, 15c.; Del Monte seeded fancy
Sion always going forward afepg this but it has all been talk, because the au- raisins, 12c. pkg.

A oad thorlties have no scientific formula by j -------------
And the‘road itself, on which, the traf- which they can calculate a candidate's i ELECTION RETURNS.

A#, never ceases dav or night, moves al- brain capacity or his intellectual grip and Special wire election returns, Imperial 
pushing farther and farther for- ability, nor will they ever have it until Theatre, Monday. P 
v east. they call us phrenologists to their

sistance.
“Cabinet ministers ought to be all se- 1 orchestra, 

lected according to the formation of > 
their heads, and not merely upon per-j
sonal influence, credentials or reputation. SpedtU wire election returns, Imperial 

“Phrenology ought to be taught in our t heatre, Monday. P 
schools—instead of German.” -------------

Behind the British Lines In 
France; Keeping Them Supplied 

At The Front

12—16Stirring Scenes
good things.

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 
Studio in Orange Hall building, >Z> 

Germain Street -
Tuition for private pupils from-If 

to 5 o’clock, Monday and Wednesday 
afternoons. ,
Elocution, Reading and Coaching of 

Plays
GLADYS E. GIBBON 

Telephone Rothesay, 19-71

PETROVA AND HALIFAX 
PICTURES AT IMPERIAL

LYRIC ANNOUNCES
AN» CIS FEATURE P

20—(Correspondence of the Associated 
Press)—There Is a broad road_ which 
runs like a spinal column across the 
north of France, which the British pri- 

„ TT îrt vate has nicknamed the “Road to Vic-
George Bronson Howards novel m tory „ His fondness for this road is per-

picture form will be the attraction for, hapg due to the fact that it is broader, 
the first three days of nex better paved, and more direct than most
Lyric. Hundreds are fam^ar with the ot(|er roads> b<dng one of those liighways 

, t „ ,. story and, with H. B. Warner in the wh|fch Na leon laid out many ?enera-
Monday wiU be a busy day at the big lead, this feature willdoubUessprove Uong ^

Imperial. The picture feature will be one of the most Interesting P>=tures that 0yer thjs <1load to Victory" there 
Olga Petrova, the Polish st* in Dolf has yet been Presented at the Lyric. moveg a neTeMnding procession of 
Wyllarde’s story “Tlie Exi e”-a splen- Howard’s story is a strik‘n?’ntnru® transport of the most varied character,
did Lasky-Paramount production sis of the effect upon human souls of SUnd, gt a cross_road3> one sees first

The first motion pictures of the devas- ages of so-called civilization as filtered & of four wagons; theirs is a pres
tation at Halifax will also be shown, in the maelstrom of New York life. ^ ^ for they carry rations-clean
These films were taken by the Canadian wholesome yellow cheeses, side of prime
Pathe representative under military es- nr Titr nfOT bacon, fresh white bread in sacks,chests
port and permission llllf Ilf I fir nruR of tea, sugar, jam, tinned butter and

The Solomine Children, boy and girl, - bully beef, sacks of potatoes and onions,
will give charming musicales on violin riirn IT TIIT PTM sides of frozen beef and mutton,
and piano and Signor Anthony Guarino, f Vf K AI Inf lf|ï| Behind the ration carts follow a string
an Italian tenor of note will sing. There 0f twenty great hooded motor lorries
will be the Pathe British Gazette and ---------- laden with lumber of various kinds.
a comedy of the polite kind with Mr. Each lorry in this group carries its name
and Sirs. Sydney Drew in the stellar An extraordinarily good Ml. ta. at the Qn Ug „ld the names all taken
roles. tonight 'I^evaüd^UeH big smd ^^^ens’ characters-Betsy Prig,

In the evening the Imperial will give surpassing and the Picture feature WiU Chuielew|t_ Micawber, Oliver
the complete election returns starting at set everyone talking about two or the M Bumble Sairey Gamp, and
6 o’clock. The theatre will remain open most wonderful little people on earth m Some are carrying “duckboards,”
until a late hour for fullest figures. A “The Two Imps. which are little sections of skeleton side-
special C. P. It. wire in connection with walk for foot traffic over the mud
all Canada will tick off the news on the lyrnipiti BfPflDTCn Others are laden with “turkey trots," ways,

MltnlWUl nUlmlLU mQg wooden bridges for shell holes. | ward to the

"God's Man" » to Be the Attraction 
The Pint Three Days of Next WeekMonday Programme Also Includes 

Italian Singer and Famous Solo- 
mine Children—Election Returns

. in Evening
12—18

Do Your Christmas Shopping At The

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Clo
thing, Furs, and a nice assortment ot 
Dolls and other Xmas Goods.

26 Wall St.DISTINCTIVE GIFTS

12—18

TONIGHT
Make a point of looking in the win

dow of Poyas & Co. We can solve the 
gift problem. .u-io.

NOTICE.
- The Military Polls, advertised to be 
at the Discharge Depot, will be at 14

from, ms-

as-stage.
Reservations for box seats will be ac

cepted by ’phone up to the opening hour 
In the evening.

Advanced class Saturday our peerless
12—17ARRESTED IN WAX King street; two doors up 

charge depot.^ ^ MaJir.
H. C. ALWARD, Lieut. 

Deputy presiding officers. 
St. John, N.B., Dec. 14, 1917.

4IT Ell SHIPS 
STUB RBI

ELECTION RETURNS.

[Petrograd, Dec. 15—Chas. S. Smith of 
St. Louis, a member of the staff of John 
F. Stevens, head of the American rail
way commission to Russia, is reported 
to have been arrested.

THE BIG NEW BILL AT - 
0 ERA HOUSE TONIGHT

DON’T SKID ELECTION DAY. 
Let us fit your car With our high 

grade low priced nonskid Chains.—J. A. 
Pugsley & Company, 92-94 Duke street

MISSION CHURCH ST. JOHN BAP
TIST.

The Lord Bishop of Quebec will ad
minister the Sacred Rite of Confirma- 
tion in this church on Sunday evening 
at 7 o’clock.

APPEAL TO YOUTHS TO
Choice Western Beef

ALSO

tamb, Pork, Chickens 
and Vegetables

nZV7; Save the coupons given with the mag
nificent stocks of Christmas cigars, cigar- 

I ettes and pipes at reasonable prices.— 
L’Idéal Catholique Exhort. Que-1 Louis Green, 89 Charlotte street.

bee to Preach Doctrine of Se- j Great slaughter sale of dolls, books, :

cession

Big, classy vaudeville programme at 
the Opera House tonight, all new acts, 
including Ward and Curran in vaude
ville’s most laughable sketch, “The Ter
rible Judge, or Fun In a Police Court;” 
Moore and West in a comedy skit, 
“Breaking His Pledge;” Jewett and Pen- 

A dicton, two classy dancers from Dance- 
land; Morlin, piano accordionist; Han- 
vey and Francis in Bits of Variety; and 
Eddie Polo in a thrilling chapter of The 
Saturday Evening Post serial story, The 
Gray Ghost. Two complete shows to
night at 7.80 and 9. Same little prices.

Sg»
/J NOTICE TO ALL VOTERS OF 

BEACONSFIELD.
____ ____ ____ ____ ________,____ _ Voters of Beaconsfield will please take

! toys, mechanical toys, friction toys and notice that thejpoll heretofore^ held at 
fancy china, toilet cases,

iEw "Pape’s Piapepsin*’ Makes Sick, 
Sour, Gassy Stomachs 

Feel Fine

_________ _ ____ cases, military Kerrigan’s, in Chapel street, has been
brushes, razor strops and brushes, collar removed to George Maxwell s house in 
and cuff boxes at The 2 Barkers, Ltd., Dunn avenue, where all voters, ladies

I and gentlemen, will vote. _

I

Montreal, Dec 11—L’Idéal Catholique loo Princess tsreet.

iüüi
address to the young men of Quebec: tire chains.—J. A. Pugsley & Company, Duffe"n Row, tins. evening Adc.

‘‘Etenounce in the first place in your 92-9# Duke street z ,wi l be ,8iven b/ *he candidates. All
sphere of action the errors of confeder-j ------------- , voters please attend.
a tion and bring to the front all the ad- The Union street and Main street j GRAND MILITARY DANCE 
vantages which we would obtain trom branciies 0f Waterbury & Rising, I-td.J The mi]itary dance of the 62nd O. S. 
secession from the Dominion by making will be opened every night from no\<r Draft to have bcen held on Dec. 10, 1917, 
Canada two different countries under the until Xmas. Their King street store, and postponed, will be held on Tuesday 
British Crowh, Lower Canada cmnpris- beginning Wednesday evening, will re- evening| Dcc 18> 1917, barracks, West 
ing Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Bruns- ma,n open each evening. gt. j0hn. Music by 236th Regimeii'al
wick and Prince Edward Island; wni -------------- j Band; dancing at 8 p.m. Refreslu#j|fc>
the second country woidd comprise Qn-f ! served. Tickets: Gentleman with lady,
tario and the Western ITovinces. Wives, widows and daughters of 50 cents. During the evening. an ex

“Do not allow yourselves to e soldiers, who are seking employment hibition of dancing will be given by Miss
by the enemy speaking toyou t r0v5J where they could earn at least $500 could , Lorna Waring.
false friends. The Confederation a earned< apply at the headquarters of --------------
been fatal to us, so do not wait any Great War Veterans’ Association, 
longer to accomplish this act of generos- Union street, between 9 and 10 a.m. 
ity, for tomorrow will be too late. , 70325-12—19.

“Some people see our salvation in an-i 
nexation to the United States, but this;
will be going from bad to worse, or The 2 Barkers> Ltd„ 100 Princess
no patriotic note eve ■ . , street and 111 Brussels street, are offer- . , , , . .Yankee heart. In Mfa^ ,th,ey ar£nn|de^ ing 5 lb. box chocolates, worth $2 for „Ml\s JlerLe Pa“"S0"> a SAudent. f 
souls, and yoh will And deathonlym $1J#j bar!(,y toy8 at 20e. lb.; Christmasf ^ount St. Bernard College, Atn.gomslg
coming in contact wi «.evidential mixture at 19c. lb.; mixed candy from S" r®’’ ls. ,T1S1 ,lag. ... .». ». -p. ...... * -i ». imik-a. ». p„»«.
test has arrived, so arise young men and • _________ 77 Exmouth street, will be sorry to learn
show that you are the worthyf sona OUR SUPPERS FOR CHRISTMAS, that their son, Charles Marble Profitt, 
those patriots who dreamed of sowing ^ knQw how has to undergo an operation. He will
immortal seed on the banks of the St ^ & pajr g{ Comf(>g slip])erR when yQP enter the St. John Infirmary on Sunday
Lawrence"------- -- ------------------- (| get home. Your friends win feel the Friends called at the home of Mr. and"

same way about It when they receive a M Akxander Crawford, 78 Exmouth
j P?ifr °L0Ur.. ^PTcr Y0Z Zi'?*™5 street, yesterday in honor of the birth- 
gift.-Wiezel’s Cash Store, 241-248 Union da of their son Joseph Alexander

I street Crawford.

Do some foods you eat hit back- 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 

stomach? Now, Mr. or Mrs.
L. D. BROWN Have You a 

Coaled Tongue?
The tongue is a mirror which 
reflects your condition. 
When the tongue is coated 
your stomach and liver are 
out of order. In this case 
you need

12—17 sour, gassy 
Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape’s Dla- 
pepsin digests everything, leaving noth
ing to sour and upset you. There never 
was anything so safely quick, so cer
tainly effective. No difference how bad
ly your stomach ls disordered you will 
get happy relief in five minutes, but 
what pleases you most is that it 
strengthens and regulates your stomach 
so you can eajt your favorite foods with- 
out fear. *

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, "but not sure. 
“Pape’s Diapepsm" Is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy con
dition so the,misery*won't come back.

You feel differenf-ks soon as “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” comes In- contact with the 
stomach—distress just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch
ing, no eructations of undigested food, 
your head clears and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best Investment 
you ever made, by getting a large fiftÿ»- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any 
drug store. You realize in five min
utes how needless it Is to suffer from 
Indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach 
disorder.

GRAND SACRED CONCERT. 
Opera House, Sunday next, in aid of 

the Halifax sufferers. Programme:
Salve Regina ..................................... Extra Cash Specials 

For Today
Mrs. Furlong-Schmidt. 

Vocal solo—Ninety and Nine
La D’Sailey

Miss Gladys Grant.
Piano duo ..........................................

Mrs. Kent Scovil and M. Cortright 
Ewing.

Bach, GounodAve Maria
Miss Louise Anderson.

Selected
A pure vegetable compound 
that assists the digestive 
organs and the bowels to per
form their natural tasks. 
Brayley’s Stomach and Liver 
Pills permanently cure and 
remove all causes of Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney troubles. 
They should be in every 
home. Highly endorsed and 
recommended by the Medical 
profession. >

WHICH 2Btt
The Brayky Drag Co. Ltd., St John, N.B.

DeWitt Calms.
Reading—Selected

Miss Gladys Gibbon.
Aria La Tosca .................... A. Pucdno MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

»
%»

Miss Kathryn G alii van.
, Violin, solo—Souvenir De Moscow 

Miss Rhona Lloyd. 
Lead Kindly Light

Stores will be open every evening un
til Christmas, commencing Monday, 17th.

Quartetti PERSONALSuudley Buck 
Mrs. Murray Long, Miss Gladys Grant, 

A. C. Smith and T. Guy.
The Penitent ................................... .. her sister, Mrs. W. T.

C. A. Munro.
Accompanists: Mrs. Kent Scovil, Miss 

Blanche and M. C. Ewing.
Opera House orchestra will play Sla

vonic Rhapsody by Schriedenann.
A silver collection will be taken at 

the doors. Retain this programme for 
Sunday evening. First number at 

8.80 p. m. -_______

I
Sir Douglas Haig sent a 

telegram to ex-Gov. Davidson 
of Newfoundland, now in 
London, warmly praising the

buried TODAY. soldiers from the Aricient Col-
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ellsworth |Ony and asking that more be 

took place this moming from the rosi-'sent. More must also be sent 
dence of her daughter-in-law, Queen from Canada. Vote for Union 
street, to St. John the Baptist church, government and reinforce- 
where high mass of requiem was cele- mentg for men at the front, 
brated by Rev. F. J. McMurray. Inter
ment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Frederick A. Fleming 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, Pagan Place. Services were 
conducted by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan. In
terment was made In Femhill.

n\
THE BEST1

, E^fER
use

MS WIN IN
VERY CLOSE FINISH |

44WALL STREET TODAY.t I
Jgggg.

Miss Mac Harrington, a pupil nurse 
of the Hartford Hospital Training School 

j Commencing on Tuesday next the Hartford, Conn., is spending her vacation 
store of F. A. Dykeman & Co., will re- at her home in Adelaide street, 
main open for the Xmas season till 10 Capt. E. J. Mooney is in the city to- 
p. m. The same prompt intelligent day from Halifax and will return there 
counter service will be rendered, which tonight, 
characterizes this pleasant Xmas shop
ping place.

open Evenings.New York, Dec. 15—Wall street, 10.10 
a m.—Recessions of as much as a point Every woman who IS ft gOOQ 
in some of the active equipments, cop- ghopper knows that it ÎS economy 
pers and specialties imparted a heavy ^ buy only the BEST.
market. RaikTnTfhippings also were That is the principle Upon
moderately lower.______________ which we run OUR store. We

BUT only the best in order that 
we may SELL only the best.

We do our best to please our 
Come in and see our

The first series of the senior bowling
K* T"

point, with the Owls a close second 
place. The standing was 

Won.
one as follows:— 

Lost. P.C. 
6 .786Toronto, Dec. 15—Sir George E. Fos

ter was reported “improving” this morn
ing in the Toronto General Haspital, 
where he was taken last night after 
being struck by a locomotive. He passed 

xa good night but no intimation was 
'given as to when he would be able to

BIRTHS 22Hawks.. ...
Sorrows “. V. 17 U -608
Sparrows lg 12 .672
Crows ...................14 .500 shoes of yours repaired. “A stitch in
^a®les..................... ]2 16 .429 time saves nine.” Remember a run-
“  7 21 .250 down heel wears a hole In the heel of
Falcons.................. g 25 .108 .vour rubber or overshoe quicker than

mh!^hl.,i,est‘single string was made by anything else. We will make your old 
Joseph Dever of the Hawks, who made shoes look like new by the best shoe- 
in^ Maurice Garvin roUed the three makers the country can procure.—Wat- 
Mghes^ "rings, making a total of 382 erbury & Rising, Ltd. 12-18
while the Owls rolled the highest grand 
total, 1485. _______ _

780 WHAT ABOUT THOSE OLD SHOES 
OF YOURS.T21

MIDDLETON—To Mr. and Mrs. F. 
A. Middleton, 60 Bryden street, on Dec. 
18th, a daughter, Helen Elizabeth.

Customers, 
fine line of heat vegetables and 
fruits.

This is a good time to have those

FROM THE RAISES?NEW NATURAL FIGB
From California, Extra.. 40c. lh,

XMAS PLUM PUDDINGS
In Sealed Tins, Always Fresh, in

46c., 60c. and $1.00 tins

MARRIAGES
London, Dec. 15—Emperor William in 

his Christmas message proposes to make 
a final peace offer to his enemies, “on 
whom, in case of rejection, will fall tha 

j AT DYKEMAN’S, THE XMAS responsibility for bloodshed in 1918,” ac- 
STORE. cording to an unofficial Berlin teelgram

OPERA HOUSE ElilERIAWENI 1K“
' FOR HALIFAX WAS 6000 Or lta "" —

You know how it is—you dearly love 
! to get gloves for Xmas yourself, so you 

Members of the 62nd Overseas Bat- may be very sure that your friends are 
talion and 286tli battalion gave a fine Qf mucb the same mind. It will, tliere- 
entertainment In the Opera House last fore> g|ve you much pleasure to hear that 
evening under the auspices of the W om- we are piann|ng a series of unusual 
en’s Council. A large number of peo- valueg ln our gi0Ve section, commencing 
pie were in attendance and a 8?hd sum today

ealized for the benefit of the Hall We’re happy in knowing that 
fax relief fund. The cast of characters ■ gtockg are splendid shape for the 

as follow#: ; Xmas demand. Despite all difficulties
leatricol Agent...... we hnv(, assembled a wonderful eollec-

Q' ^S rS tion of the finest gloves that the world’s 
Pat, his office b5ÿ~■ hergt. cmpm mnrkets afford, and because our orders 

Vaudeville Artists.- were placed early, the prices are strik-
An Old Soldier ................ • ingly moderate when compared with
The Summer Boa™f r.; • ’ ’ d 'whitney those that arc generally in force today.

Fairhurn ^")Sg We mention our white gloves at SI.50, „
r O Perlev neatly boxed, which you will find to he him again. . ........ G' O' 1 erlc- of exceptionally good quality at this “Was she mad or trying to be consid

erate?”

i
WALLACE-WHITEBONE—On Nov. 

!, by the Rev. F. P. Dennison, Harry 
Noble Wallace, of Yarmouth, N. S., to 
Ida Maude Whitebone, of this city.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

SWEET CIDER

CRACKERS
Or Bon-Bons, 1 doz. in a box, from 

•36c. to $2.00 a box

I A Watch SuggestionDEATHS WAR NOTES.
The Cuban senate and house have 

adopted a resolution declaring a state of 
war between Cuba and Austriu-Hun-

the 14thCODNBR—In this city on 
inst at 64 Cranston Avenue, Mary Ann, 
beloved wife of Hezeklah Codner, leav
ing besides her husband, two sons and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral Sunday from her late resi
dence; service at 2 o’clock.

MURPHY—In this city on 
inst., James J. Murphy, leaving his wife 
and seyen children and one sister to

Why not give the man something for Christmas that he 
use—something purely practical—a reliable timé-

gary.
The Germans already have begun to 

obtain fats and other sorely needed sup
plies from Russia.

Lord Robert Cecil brands as untrue 
the German government’s statement that 
it had received through a neutral gov
ernment last September an inquiry in 
regard to its war aims under circum
stances indicating that the enquiry was 
made with the sanction of the British 
government.

FILLED STOCKINGS
For the Kiddies, 26c. to $2.66 each

SWEET SHOPS

can 
piece.

Our stock of watches is large and has been selected with 
the question' of their serviceability always first in mind. 
The finish of the movement, the reputation of the manu
facturer, all the little ear-marks of serviceability and re
liability that the eye of the practical watchmaker dis
tinguishes at once are noted and the price considered.

It is this kind of critical examination and the determina
tion not to sell any watch that we cannot thoroughly re
commend that enables us to give you such good values in 
"Watches.

Step in our store and see what excellent values we are of
fering. A guarantee of service goes with each watch.

the 15th ourwas r

REELV, TROOLY DOLLS
m Funeral froh his late residence, 18 fp0 cut out of paper and linen, SIX

*«........................ ...Form
mass. Friends invited to attend.

CORVEC—At the home of her par- , . . .
-nts Milford, on the 15th inst., Mary,. (Large), extra value, big assort- 
seed’nd daughter of Joseph and Julia 
Co;vec, aged seventeen years, leaving ner 
father, mother, two sisters and three 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
BAUER—Killed at explosion in Hali

fax, on Dee. 6, Middleton Bell Bauer, 
leaving wife and five children, also two 
brothers.

Funeral at Halifax later.
BAUER—Gunner Ralph Allen Bauer, 

son of William and Mamie Bauer, in his 
twentieth year, also his sister, Jean 
Elizabeth, aged four years.

On the same date, Nora, wife of the 
late George Bauer, leaving two daugh-

was 
Luke Loud,

DRESSED DOLLS “Peck’s wife told him this morning 
that she was never going to speak to

$1.33 Dickson and Davis...
Senorita Carmena ■ • ■ ■
Mr Thomas Twiller of the English

Music Halls ............... Sergt. Leaver time.
Selection bv the 286th Brass Band.

Johnny Walker ....... • • • ■ Vte Brown
DuValle Sisters ....... Perley and Irvine
Chocolate Drops... .Leaver and l’airburn
l’Egvptienne ...................... 1 „ cy
Bed, Beautiful Bed ............... Pte. Ross

Closing Selection by the 23bth Brass | 
Band.

ment ................

MIXED NUTS
Almonds, Walnuts, Brazils and 
Filberts........................... *25c. lb.

! TABLE RAISINS............18c. box
25c. obx 
30c. lb.

After the FurnaceIn boxe»..........
Special, new. : has been shaken and filled; dean your hands with

à ■

Prices range from $15.00 to $100.00.
God Save the King. 1

Mr. MacRny, the genial manager of 
the Opera House, placed the house, free 
of charge, at the dispfcial of the Wom
en’s Council. I SN^

the great 
hand 

deaner

Hi?
A-;-

CANDY L. L Sharpe & Son
■

See Our Sweet Shop Jr'"1'
* mters. FRUITLEE—At Little River, on loth inst., 

Elizabeth, youngest daughter of the lute 
■Tames and Mary Ia-e, leaving two broth- 
ers to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence Mon- 
day morning at 9.15 to St. Joachim’s j ing. 
Church for requiem high mass. Coaches I 
leave Park Hotel at 8.30. Friends in-
ettwi

Jewelçrs & OpticiansSpecial Show Next Week
Commencing Saturday, 15th 

our store will be open every even-

IReady-Witted.
“You need a change of scene.”
“But, doctor, I’m a travelling man.” 
“Why-er-that’s the point. Stay ati 

home awhile and see something besides j
and railroad stations*

>

St. John, N. B.21 King St.,
ULBERT’S GROCERY I hotel rooms

!

1

POOR DOCUMENT

Good Things Coming to . 
Theatres of St. John
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8THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER IS, Î917
1 Christmas Comes But 

Once A Year, And 
Its On The Way 

Now.

LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25oYES, HE’LL APPRECIATE A PAIR 

OF GLOVES AS A XMAS GIFTWhy should you pay $2.25 for blankets : 
when you can buy them for $1.98 at ouri 
Monster Retreating Price Sale. Bassen’s, I 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.}

Men’s and Boys’ suits, overcoats,! 

Mackinaw coats and sheepskin lined 
ooats at lowest prices at our Monster 

^Retreating Price Sale, Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street.- No branches.

Men’s Lined Jersey Knit Gloves,
>1.00 pair

Men’s Lined Grey Mocha Gloves,
$2.00 pair

Men's 1 ln«l Brown Mocha Gloves, 
$1.75 and $2.00 pair 

Men’s Lined Grey Cape Gloves^ ^
WE ABE OFFERING A REAL VALUEWe make the beet teeth In Canada 

at the meet reasonable rates.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Branch Offla»:
35 Charlotte St.

’Phone S8L

In Women’s White Flannelette Nightgowns.... Priced 85o. to $1.00
Over-Size Gowns ............................................ Marked $1.25 and $1.61

• Rubbers for Men, Women, Girls and Boys
CARLETON’S

Store Closed 8 pan., Saturday 10 pun.
SPECIALPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SER

VICE.
Prince Edward Island service via Tor- 

mentine and Port Borden commencing 
Tuesday, Dec. 11. The route to Prince 
Edward Island will be via Sackville to 
Tormentine and Ferrv Prince Edward 
Island to Port Borden. Train leaving 
Sackville 1 p.m. permits connection 
Ocean Limited from Halifax, Maritime 
Express from Montreal and morning 
train from St. John, No. 18. Ferry is 
scheduled to leave Tormentine 8 p.m., 
arrive Port Borden 4 p.m., connecting 
with train for Summerside, arrive 6.60 p. 
m, Charlottetown 7.06 p.m. Tignish 9.15 
p.m.

Men’s Lined Tan Cape Gloves,
V $3.00 pair
X Men’s Wool Gloves.. 50c. to 75c. pair 

Men’s Unllned Tan Cape Gloves, $1.75 
. I Men’s Unllned Grey Suede Gloves, 
L/ 225 and $250 pair

J “Also Lots of Other Kinds of Men’s 
Gloves In Qualities That Are 

Absolutely Right.”

Heed OBot :
827 Male *t 

■Phone 688.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Uetl. • p. m.

245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street.

SALEOpe* • a. m.
with The H00SIER CLUB SALEOF THEH. IN. De MILLE WILL END TONIGHT—THE HOOSIEB CLUB PLAN IS :

HIGHEST QUALITYfek.
199 la 201 Union St, Oyere Heose Block L—$1.00 down puts any 

Hooeier in your home.
2. —$1.00 weekly quickly ! 

pays for it.
3. —No collectors going to 

your door.
4. —No interest or extra

i12-19

Out thousands of patients ate satis

fied with our service and charges. 
Profit by their experience and give 

us your next call

ill1
BBGROCERIESA

k fees.
USEFUL XMAS GIFTS ,
The Hoosier will hold 400 

articles — all within arm’s 
reach.

The Hoosier will save you 
miles of steps.

Listen, Men! Make your 
mother, wife, or sister a 
Xmas gift of Hoosier.

?»

AT THEQa VS GOLDFEATHER
9*^ O

LOWEST PRICES

BROWN’S
'Phone Main 34*341, «5 MAIN ST. 

Out of the High Rent District.
a

lllllllllllii

Ltd. 19 Waterloo St.AMI.AND BROS.,
ft VgLi GROCERY CO.

86 BRUSSEL STREET
’Rhone Main 2666

134 KING ST., WEST
'Phone West 166

SoregSjgg JTOON BR0&
just Eye Comfort. At Royai Household Hour, per bbl. $1250 

Druggist, or by mail SOc per Bottle. Merino RoyaI Household Flour, 98. lb. bag 6.15SiF2»îi£ri,,t‘àSX,'cKi;
Purity Flour, 24 lb, bag................
3 lb. pail Pure Lard ..........................
3 lb. pail Shortening ..........................
5 lb. pail Shortening ..........................
Best Delaware Potatoes, per pk..
2 Cans Campbell Soup .....................
Orange and Lemon Peel, per lb..
Cheese, per lb..........................................

----- Dates, per pkg ........................................
30c. Knox Gelatine per pkg .....................
45c. Orange Pekoe Teas ..............................
35c. Sunbeam Tea .........................................
25c. 2 Cans R. C. Salmon ..........................
25c. Mince Meat, per lb 18c. 2 lbs............

i-a?! We have made another deep cut in 
prices on Flour, Canned Goods and Soap 
for Saturday and Monday only, making 
it possible for you to save money on 
these big Items of household expenses. 
Saturday and Monday only.

FLOUR.

T
12.90The One Gift the Whole 

Family Will Enjoy
1.75K CASH SPECIALS 55
55

$12.70Purity, bbls ..................................
King’s Quality, bbla................
Five Roses, bbls.... ................
Forest King, bbls.......................
24' lb. bags Five Roses......
24 lb. bags Royal Household..... 1.62 Royal Household, per bbl..............
24 lb. bags Star ................................... kbO % lb, bags Royal Household...-

Soap has advanced.. Your last chance 95 lb. bags Five Roses ................
to buy at the old prices. Gold, Surprise, 24 lb. bags Five Roses...................
Fairy, White Naptha and Ivory, all at 24 lb. bags Forest King, a good
4 for 25c. $555 per box.
White Knight Soap, only..........$555 box

25c SPECIALS
Pttis 15c« per can................ÿl.7o per^ooz
Tomatoes 21c, per can......... $2.45 per dos 2 ukgs. Red Ribbon Raisin.s—
dams 15c. per csm............$1.75 per d°z 2 ukgs. Not-a-Seed TtSfslns.................
Peaches 17c! per can...... .$1.95 per doz 2 pkgs. Withey Mince Meat..............
Crfsco, only ..............v.............. 30c. per tin 7 lbs. Best Canadian Onions
Largest tin of Grisco only...................$255 3 cans Baker’s Cocoa ..........

OATMEAL. ; 3 cans Lowney’s Cocoa ...
4 lbs. for 25c.? 20 lb bags.....................$155 2 qts. Cranberries for. ■■■■■
90 lb. fcags ..................................... ,.....$555 $ pkgs. Cow Brand Baking Soda... 55
y, lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa, only--------  21c. 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar
14 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa, only.... 20c. 3 lbs. Farenia .....................
14 lb. tin Bens dorp’s Cocoa, only... 40c. 3 lbs. Graham Flour ..
Slider’s Tomato Soup, 14c. tin. $150doz 3 tins 2 in 1 Shoe Polish
Pure Lard......................... $6 per 20 lb. pail 3 tins Sultaln Stove Polish, per can. 55
3 ekes. McLaren’s Jelly........................ 22c. Holbrook’s Custard Powders, all
3 bottles Extract for........................  20c. flavors ......................Ù "v 'lTi' w" -I°
80c. bottle Pure Gold Extract, only. 60c. I 3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla Ex-
Pure Cream of Tartar.... 70c. per lb.} tracts ................................. ...........................
Compound Cream of Tartar, 35c. per lb. Mixed Nuts, per lb..................................

r-™ __ New Shelled Walnuts, per lb..............
per pkg. 15c, or 2 for............... 59
Peels, per lb., orange or lemon 53

150
1255 59Friday and Saturday .351255

FLOUR 531155
.$155 58S R. H. Flour, 24 lb. bags ................

$12.45 Purity, 24 lb. bags .......................
Pure Lard, per lb.................................

, „ Crisco, 1 % ft>* tin ..............................
*55 Mixed Peeb, per lb............ ■■■

“Not a Seed” Raisins, 2 pkgs for
*•55 c«tied Raisins, 2 pkgs for...........

Wethey’s Mince Meat, 2 pkgs for .. .25c. Com P« 3“
Gold and Surprise Soap, 4 for............25c. 3 1b, can 2 for
Snider’s Tomato Soup ...................~ o l ^ * *

55 gocoa, mgh Cra^, fa bulk iviinra Meat."...

! Choice Country Butter ■■■■■ ■■■
Sweet Apple Gder (in bottles)

! ÎSÆ'Ï2 KTStjU- xaa™
,r Everybody repeats on our Home Made 1 pkge. Verity ^ts„hea.' ' '

Cooking, Bread. Cake, Pastry, etc. 2 pkgs Shredded Wheat ..

3 McLaren’s Jelly ...................
3 Bottles Extracts ...................
4 Bee Jelly .................................
6 pkgs Cowbrand Soda ....
3 lb Barley .................................
4 lbs. Oatmeal ..................... -
2 tins Evaporated Milk ....
3 lbs. Graham Flour ............
2 Tomato Catsup.....................
2 Worcester Sauce ................
2 pkgs Cornstarch...................

Sugar with orders only.
Special prices on Candy, Nuts and 

Fruit for Xmas season.

152 .15$1.70
.156.10g 50HERE is no other Christmas gift that the whole family can so thoroughly 

enjoy as a motor car—especially if it is a Ford, because the Ford is so 
simple and so easily operated that mother can run it as well as father, 

sister as well as brother, and there is always room for the kiddies.
The Ford Sedan is your most appropriate family Christmas gift It is a 

luxurious winter car. affording complete protection against rain, snow and wind. 
It is a cool summer car, too. Its handsome appearance makes it a great 

favorite with the ladies for shopping, theatre and calling usé. 
Speak for your Ford now and we can arrange 6» 

delivery on Christmas morning.

6.10T 50
55
.35

pastry Flour ... .21
.22
50
.18
55
.25

..55
5548c.. lb. 7 lbs. Onions .......................

... 10c, 4 Surprise or Gold Soap.. 55. .. 55
55
55

25c.
25
.25
55SAM IRONS.25Dealers 55i 55
5592 Prince St, West ’Phone W.^450^_
55

Na 1 King Sq., St. John 25
£7 55

5553S' ATTEND TO YOUR 5553
55.65

Pennfield 
St, Stephen

W. S. R. Justason 
W. B, Sampson

.25Dates,
Mixed
2 pkgs. Commeal .........................
2 cam Flat Red Clover Salmon

EYES 55
— E.R.&H.C.

ROBERTSON
55
55 This is a good time to buy new 

glasses. They will give you eye com
fort during the busy shopping day, 

almost here.

7s»
TEA AT OLD PRICES

HAMILTON’S CASH 
SPECIALS

50Red Rose Tea, per lb. 
King Cole Tea, per lb 
Sala da Tea, per lb.... JONES & SWEENEY50

50Cor. Main and Dongles Av.
’Phones i-—M. 3461, M. 3462

V
St. John, 8 King Square,

Open Evenings
Oo I Hamilton, Ont

1a SPECIAL PRICES IN 
BAKING POWDER

SATURDAY and MONDAY

1 20c.Cream Com, per can.........
Star Flour—24 lb. bag...
Purity Flour—24 lb. bag.

tided Wheat—2 pkgs 
Cornflakes—Per pkge....
Cranberries—Per quart............. 15c.
Surprise Soap 
Gold Soap...
Lemon and Vanilla Extracts,

’3
FLOUR $1.60

24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses. $1.75 
24 lb. bag Royal Household..-.. *.to
24 lb bag. Whole Wheat................  1.65
Figs, per pkge................ •••
Porridge Wheat, per pkge 
Fancy Dates, per pkge. ■ • •
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans............25c.
Gold Cross Beans ....................... 20c.
Clams.........................
3 cans Old Dutch 
B. C Pink Salmon 
English Breakfast Tea, per lb... 45c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb.... 35c. 

HOME MADE
Mustard anti Chow Chow Pickles 30c.
Strawberry Preserves.........
Crabapple Jelly............• ••••
High Bush Cranbery Jelly 
Rhubarb Preserves..............

$1.70
25c.52Jersey Cream Baking Powder 

Purity Baking Powder, 1 lb cans... .18
Bee Baking Powder.........  .. .10 and 50
McLarance Baking Powder... .5, 10, 15

Shre$1250Royal Houshold—Barrels 
Royal Household—98 lb. bags,
Ivory—98 lb. bags............
Victor—98 lb. bags.........
Five Roses—Barrels....
Five Roses—98 lb. bags.
Ivory—Barrels....................
Victor—Barrels..................
Choice Creamery Butter 
6 lbs. Choice Winter Onions 
14 lb. Todhunteris Cocoa..
*4 lb. Baker's Cocoa..............
14 lb. Baker’s Chocolate....
Best Mincemeat............ 18c, 2 lbs. 30c.
3 large bottles Lemon or Vanilla, 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup................ 25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce. . 25c. 
Choice Potatoes.. 39c. peck, $4.00 bbl.
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser
2 cakes Bon Ami......... ..
2 cans Blueberries ..............
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.
3 cans Sardines ...........
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder.
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder.

10c.

A $10,000 STOCK
6.15 I16c.6.00 22c. .. 4 for 25o. 

4 cakes, 25c.5.90 15c.
1250
6.15 All Soaps have advanced but we are 

still selling, our Soaps at the old prices. 
4 cakes Surprise Soap 
4 cakes Gold soap ...
4 cakes Ivory Soap .
4 White Knight Soap...............................55
5 cakes Lenox Soap ................
4 cakes Fairy Soap ...................
Gold Soap, per box...................
Surprise Soap, per box .........
White Knight Soap, per box 
Lenox Soap, per box ............

3 bottles 25c.
1255 18c, or 2 for 35c. MEATS

Our Corned Beef can’t be beat. 
Steaks, Roasts, Stew Beef, Soup Meat 
at prices to suit your pocket.
Meat Croquettes.........................
Good Sausages..............................

PORK, LAMB and POULTRY 
If you are not satisfied with the at

tention you are receiving at present, 
give us a trial We -aim to please.

5512.00 25c.
I 45c. lb. .25 20c.

5525c.
24c. 22c. lb. 

24c. IkConsisting of Men’s and Boy’s Pants, 
Overalls, Shirts, Winter Underwear, Hats,

Braces, Hose, Etc.

.2524c.
5520c.

5.95 38c.5.95 15c.5.75 15c.4.95 30c. B. T. Hamilton & Co,KIRKPATRICK&GOWAN25c. I.
CAN C00DS 'Phone Main 2673. 

Open 750 a.m. to 750 pan. 
Saturdays Till 1150 pan.

48 Mill St.25c.
25c.

22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3156

51Cream Com, per can ................
Cream Com, per doz...................
Standard Peas, per can ..........
Standard Peas, per dozen....
Tomatoes, per can, 3 lb. tins..
Tomatoes, per doz .....................
Peaches, per can ................»...
Peaches, per doz cans ..............
Larger size can Peaches, per can.... 53 

i Larger size can Peaches, per doz.
I cans ............1.................................................

Cnupn WlRlHM1!,W—~ uuiull vUeulul Lllluu mX, m 3 f„,...........
r I Tumblers Jam, per doz..........................

— «—

Parkinson’s Cash Staras

35c.
2.40 !

NOW BEING CLOSED OUT 
By The Maritime Salvage Co.

25c.
J625c.

1.8025c.

i War-Time Special
. .2.00 1

FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE PRICEYerxa Grocery Co. Five Shamrocks — High-grade Mani- 

$1255 bbL 
Five Shamrocks—*4 bbL bags.. $6.00 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bags... $1.65 
Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend, for 

$12.00 bbL 
Strathcona—Best Blend.. $1155 bbL 
Strathcona—*4 bbL bags 
Seeded Raisins, largest pkge, 12c. up
Mixed Peels................................... 35c. lb.
Cooking Figs...............   *|c. lb.
New Shelled Almonds.............. 55c. Ik
New Shelled Walnuts.............. 60c. lb.
Table Raisins................................ 15c. lb.
Mixed Nuts...................20c. and 23c. Ik
Choice Mixed Candy... Only 15c. lb.
Christmas Mixture..........
Hand-made Bailey Toys,

443 MAIN ST. Phone Male 2911 toba

250

58At Store Corner King Square and Charlotte St. Roast Beeh55 Bread or Pastry
155

$550
sell the entire stock SHORTINGSImperative instructions have been given to

at once, regardless of what it will bring. 10 cAll shortenings have advanced consid
erable. We have a large stock on hand of 
3 lb. pails, 5 lb. pails, 10 lb. pails.
3 lb. pails Domestic Shortening..
5 lb. pails Domestic Shortening..

1 10 lb. pails Domestic Shortening... .250 
3 lb. pails Swift’s Pure Lard.
1 lb. blocks Pure Lard..............
Choice Country Butter, per lb 
Choice Country Butter, 10 lb. lots..450:
Choice Creamery Butter, per lb........... 48 I

4c. lb- 7 lbs. for 25c. Choice Creamery Butter, 10 lb. lots.4.70}
.. 10c, 3 for 25c. New Waxed Cheese, per lb .............. 58
96 lb. bags, $6.15 New Waxed Cheese, 5 lb. lots...

$145 Choice White Beans, per qt......... ..
. . . . . . . . . 25c, lb. . Oranges, Grapes, Apples, Candies, 

30c» doz. Chocolates by the box from 25c. to $>.25.
................ 45zv neck Stores open evenings to accommodate

the customers. Goods delivered all over 
the dty, Carleton and FainrlUe.

. .75113 Adelaide Street
Main 962.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

1.25COME WITH THE CROWD!
PRICES WRECKED

Store at Corner of

.89 Only 19c. Ik
51

amazing bargains Per Lb

LILLEY & CO.
.46 Only 20c. lb. 

Reg. 50c. Chocolates... Only 30c. lb.
5 lb. box........................................... $155

Reg. 60c. Chocolates.... Onlv 40c. Ik 
POTATOES, with orders, 35c. peek 

Store open every evening.
Look For The Big Signs. Onions..............

Golden Dates 
King’s Quality Floui

24 lb. bags...........
Canadian Cheese....
Oranges ..............
Bishop Ptppen Apples

Other Goods Equally Cheap

695 Main Street1.35

KINO SO. and CHARLOTTE ST.
OPEN BVBRY NIGHT

’Phone Main 2745 
Open Every Evening Till 10 
» O’Cioek

Saturdays Till 1150

.28

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

A

L

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
25c DOLLS 19c

All Other Kinds Reduced For Three Days.

711 Main St.WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store
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1Electors of St. John-Albert@t>ei?ing an6 $iat Transparent
Oven-WareST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 15, 1917.

t

Has the name on every piece

will be doubly appreciated as a Christmas gift because It Is not 
only attractive and unique but It Is equally useful and service
able, and Is
GUARANTEED NOT TO BREAK IN ACTUAL OVEN USE

SHADE MARK DC*

A âELEVEN-PIECE SET consisting of 
Oval Baking Dish,Casserole,mm ....

Round Baking Dish,
Six Ramekins.

Pie Plate.
Bread Pan,

| WILLIAM PATRICK BRODERICK
of the City of Saint John, Dentist

$7.50Packed in Special Gift Box
Give her a set of PYREX and she will use it every day in the 

the year, in the oven and on the table.

THE CALL FROM FRANCE.
Readers of the Times have read with I 

intense interest the stories of Canadian I 
heroism at the front, written by Mr. 
Stewart Lyon, the Canadian correspond
ent. Mr. Lyon is now in Canada again, 
and in an address in Toronto this week I 
he said i

“I have seen these men under fire lying 
wounded on the battlefield, but there I 
was no grumbling. Only once did 1 
hear one cry out in his pain. But they 
would cry out if the news came to them 
from Toronto that their fathers, mothers, 
and friends had voted against sending 
them reinforcements, and their blood will 
be on the heads of those who refuse to | 
send them the required aid."

To emphasize the need of speedy rein
forcements Mr. Lyon pointed out that 
14,500 casualties were reported at Vimy 
and 9,500 at Hill 70. In addition, 50 men 
each day became casualties by artillery 
fire into the trenches. He predicted that 
unless reinforcements were rushed to the 
front wastage would wipe out all the 
available Canadian troops now in France 
and England.

This is the issue before the people of 
Canada today. Are our sons and broth
ers at the front to be wiped out that j 
partisanship may achieve a triumph in j 
Canada? Perish the shameful thought, j

AFTER MONDAY—WHAT?
To those Liberals. who still feel that 

they should have nothing to do with 
union government, this journal desires to 
present on the eve of the elections some 
considerations which ought to weigh 
with them if they will but set partisan
ship aside for the moment and look the 
situation squarely in the face.

In the first place the leading Liberal 
statesmen with very few exceptions and 
almost the whole Liberal press of Can
ada have deemed it their duty to lay 
partisanship aside for the period of the 

They are sincere In pursuing this 
They have not changed their 

views with regard to the old govern
ment. Hon. F. B. Carvell has made this 
clear in speech after speech, throughout 
the campaign. He might have entered 
tile government last Maÿ. He would not 
have entered It at all if he did not be
lieve the military service act and the 
sending of prompt reinforcements to the 
men at the front was the supreme issue 
at this time. That also is the view of 
other Liberal statesmen who have entered 
the new government, and of almost the 
whole Liberal press. None of these en
tertained for one moment any other 
thought than that their duty—not any 
personal or partisan consideration—lay 
Clear before them. They did not en
dorse the old government. They did not 
assume the slightest responsibility for its 
record. They simply united as leading 
Liberals with leading Conservatives to 
throw if possible the full strength of 
Canada into the war. No man believes 
that Hon. F. B. Carvell is dishonest or 
seeking political advantage for himself. 
The considerations which moved him to

There is a dish for every use.

T.M? AVJW & S0M5.ll'2 XSTANLEY EDWARD ELKIN
of the City of Saint John. Manufacturer

Appropriate - Practical - Christmas Gifts^ ALBAN FREDERICK EMERY
of the City of Saint John, Physician

Foremost amongst the most appropriate gifts you may choose. Her^^re a few sugges
tions from our large assortment : | ____ •______________ ._____ '

war.
!course.

7

RUPERT WILSON WIGMORE4 X & Prices $2.60 to $15.00
GAME CARVERS 

il $2.50 to $5.00

CARVERS
Three-piece, in case, 
celluloid, pearl and 
stag handles.

Iof the City of Saint John, 
Commissioner of Water and Sewerage.

Vote Right and Win the Fight POCKET KNIVES AND SCISSORS

Rosewood and Ebony Handles.
Ivory Handles..........................
Buckhorn Handles ..................
Pearl Handles (pen and pocket
Scissors (in case)....................
Manicure Sets............................

I . 50c. to $2.50 
. 75c. to $1.50 
. 75c. to $2.50 
. 45c. to $7.00 
$2.75 to $5.50 
$1.50 to $8.00

Are Liberals like Hon. F. B. Carvell i 
to be forsaken by other Liberals because

<they listened to the appeal of conscience 
to support the men in the trenches? Let 
every Liberal ask himself or herself that 
question. Rev. Dr. Chown says: 
permit sucli patriots to be defeated would 
doom all independence of political 
thought and action in Canada, and forge 
the shackles of blind partisanship upon 

Let those who boast of Liberal '

'>> ' '€»
m y;“To

V.: ' 1 Hi

iSiiMV OVAL SERVING TRAYS 
SPECIAL Oak and MahoganyII $1.69 SPECIAL8

us.
principles give a little serious thought to j 
this aspect of the case. 1

PEARL AND CELLULOID TABLE CUTLERY v3> <§>

J ■X’Toronto Star: “The financial critic of 
the opposition, Mr. A. K. Maclean, sits : 
beside the Minister of Finance. The 
deadliest enemy of war scandals and 
profiteering, Mr. Frank Carvell, is Min- j 
siter of Public Works. Not only does 
he control that department, but he Is1 
acquainted with everything that the gov- ; 
ernment does as a whole, "and we can- : 
not conceive of him as giving a silent, j 
submissive consent to any wrongdoing." j 

0 0 0 0

■ ; (Celluloid) Desert Emd T.ble Kota, ^ ^ ^
break with his leader and enter a cabinet 
with men who had been his bitter poli
tical opponents ought also to have weight 
with Liberal electors throughout Canada.

But it is charged that the new gov
ernment is merely the old government

\
{

English (Stainless) Dessert and p„ d0!.

.................$2.75 to $8.00Pearl Knives and Forks (in casefp 
Celluloid and-Pearl Butter Spreaders (in cases),» X » r k -....

RUPERT M «WIGMORE. $5.50 to $6.25STANLEY £. ELKIN.patched up, and that it has done nothing 
end will do nothing worth while. Can 
this charge be sustained? Let us be 
honest about it. The new government

1847” Dessert and Table Knives and
............................... $6.00 to $11.00 per doz. ' f f\ imwimi itRogers Bros. 

Forks .. kStand By Our Boys in the Trenches
VOTE FOR WIGMORE AND ELKIN

Hon. James A. Murray and Rev. Dr.
, Campbell aroused great enthusiasm at 

has been in office less than two months, last night’s meeting in the Imperial by 
and its members have been compelled to their impassioned appeals in behalf of

the men at the front. Very convincing- Swtbori 5. âtZâeï- ltd.carry on a very bitter election cam
paign; but they have found time to abol
ish patronage and make merit instead of 
political pull the test in appointments 
to the civil service. They have made it 
impossible for packing companies to 
make any more large profits. They have 
decided to continue the war profits tax 
and make it thoroughly effective. They 
have decided to make the income tax 
produce for more revenue. They have 
increased the separation allowance to 
soldiers’ wives. They have subordinated 
expenditure on public works to the needs 
of the war^ In the face of these facts 
how can any man honestly say they have 
done nothing?

But the supreme test of this govern
ment or of any other government is its 
attitude toward the war. It is useless 
to attempt to hide from ourselves the 
grim fact that there is very grave danger 
today on the western front. With great 
armies freed from service on the Rus
sian front the enemy is pouring troops 
and guns into France To break the Brit
ish or the French line before the United 
States can intervene. We are facing the 
most critical period of the whole war. 
If the Britisli and French cannot hold 
the line, then France will be crushed and 
put out of the war, and the situation of 
England and of Canada will become one 
of extreme peril. Because of this knowl
edge Britain is calling more of her own 
men for active service. Because of it the 
Canadians at the front are calling for 
reinforcements.

Here is an issue greater than party, 
greater than any issue that divides par
ties. It is the call of the blood; the cry 
of democracy in its hour of struggle for 
existence, the call of patriotism to every 
man and woman In Canada who has 
lived in peace and plenty for three years 
because that khaki line in France and 
Flanders preferred death to dishonor. 
How can any Canadian voter look the 
soldiers In the face, or live at peace with 
himself in the years to come, if he votes 
os Monday to play the craven part that 
would dishonor and degrade his coun-

ly they showed why there should be no 
partisanship and no division among 
Canadians at home. Don’t bomb the Canadian dugouts on | 

the firing line with ballots against union 
government on Monday—those dugouts 
may contain your boy or your dearest 
friend, and a ballot against union gov
ernment, will be a deadly missie to the 
occupants.

0 0 0 0
Kingston, Ontario, Ministerial Asso

ciation passed a resolution declaring that 
Canada’s need in. this critical time is a 
strong union government. The Wood- 
stock, Ontario, Ministerial Association 
unanimously “notes with sincere grati
tude the formation of a union govern
ment for Canada.”

FINE MEETING INSftSOWMCPB
LIGHTNING 

HITCH /x
ME HOE

;
throbbing with fervor 

and Rev. (Capt.) G.
0•••: In speeches 

Hon. J. A. Murray
M. Campbell thrilled a large and en
thusiastic gathering in the Imperial 
Theatre last night. They drove home 
the crucial points in the matters at issue Keep you, gye on this space, ladle s. We use it to keep you posted on oui 
before the electors of the dominion and special offerings.
sent forth a ringing call for support for in making up the following list we have carefully studied your needs for the 
the soldiers at the front, an appeal that holiday season: 
all differences be sqnk in the common j Shelled Walnuts, per lb 
cause, that Canadians be true to them- Shelled Almonds, per lb....
selves’, to their promise to the men whom she]led Filberts, per lb........
they sent to the fighting line and true per lb..........
*°Both'speakers'were in fine form and Shelled Pecans, per lb ......
their eloquence clothing their appeal for New Mixed Nuts, per lb... 
union government and all it represents New Seeded Raisms, per lb. 
was of high type. Repeatedly they were Seedless Sultana Raisins ... 
applauded and some of the more inspir- Seedless Sultana Raisins ... 
ing passages brought cheers from the Very Fine Home-made Apple Jelly,
enthused listeners. Both speakers ex- etc...... ...... ................ ..
pressed firm belief in the people and the Cape Cod Cranberries, per qt
oart they would play on next Monday. 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder..............
Horn Mr. Murray. , ■ 2 pkgs. Upton Jelly Tablet..

T. H. Estabrooks made an excellent Bulk Cocoa, per lb ..................
At the outset he read a Bulk Peanut Butter.............. .

Bulk Thread Cocoanut..........
2 pkgs. Baker’s Cocoa ..........
Yacht Club Mayonalse ..........
Red Salmon, 1 lb......................

’... •

NXThe soul of Canada is in the keeping 
of the electors. The men in France are 
waiting to learn whether they rightly 
interpweted that soul when they placed 
honor above self-interest and above par
tisanship—above life itself.

SWEET CIDERèf L/fTofl?
BL r0T
PyMITOBAMARtU

WHEAT

$ .65 Red Salmon, 1-2 lb....................
,55 Tuna Fish, 1-2 lb......................
-, Spices in shaker top tins........

■ - 1 lb. Block Shortening ..........
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ............

. 1.10 1 lb. tin Criseo............................

. .25 Hunt’s Peaches, 1’a ................
Canadian Peaches, 2’s................

.15 Canadian Pears, 2’s....................

.20 4 lbs. Oatmeal ..........................
3 lbs. Gra. Flour........................

.15 3 lbs. Gra. Cornmeal................

.18 3 lbs. Farina ............................
.25 60c. Bulk Teas ........................
.25 “Special” Fresh Grd. Coffee ..,
.32 “Crescent” Fresh Giti. Coffee,
.30 241-2 lb. bag Regal Flour .............. 1.75

See bur display of fine Chocolates and
............25 Creams, hard mixtures, etc.; also stock -
............50 ings from 6c. to $2.00 each. Crackers
............35 from 25c. to $1.50 box.

.2000 0 .30
Neither wealtli nor life will be worth 

much if the Germans win to Canada. 
The place to stop them Is on the west
ern front, where the Canadian soldiers 
are now urging us to keep our solemn 
pledge and send them reinforcements.

0 0 0 0

■m
LOO .32

.82

Buckled Up 

In a Second

.20

.20

.20
,3C

! .25
Many men and women have given up 

days to further the cause of the Victory 
Loan and others of a patriotic char
acter. There is a supreme call to them 
to give next Monday to their country 
and the men who are defending it

.25

.26
AO
.37
.56

Ankle support adjusted with
out unlacing. Large eyelets, 
easy to lace, nicely padded 
tongue.

chairman.
statement from returned soldiers 
pudiating a canvass ascribed to one in 
the opposition interests, that the return
ed men were against the union govem-

.35re-
0 0 -#

E. C. Drury, Independent Liberal in 
North Simcoe, endorsed by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, says he cannot follow Sir Wil
frid if lie proposes to repeal the mili
tary service act, or to abandon the Cana
dian forces at the front.

0 0 0 0

ment.

Men’s . $3.00, $4.25, $4.90, $5.50

Useful and 
Comfortable

Boys’ sizes 3 to 5,
$2.65, $2.86, $4.25

Boys’ sizes 11 to 2, $2.25, $3.15 1
F

$2.85, $4.75, $5.60 j
At a unionist rally in Fawcett Hall, 

Sackville, this week, Prof. Bigelow was 
one of the speakers. He said he belong
ed to a Liberal family, but in this con
test he was out for the union govern
ment candidate.

Ladies

$3.15Girls sizes, 11 to 2

Skates Attached Free. Mail 
Orders Solicited.

In this age of “Practical 
Presents,”. Footwear is 
sure to be welcomed. New Electric 

Reading Lamps
BRASS or COPPER

New Art Shades

I0 0 0 0
Some women have been told that if 

the union government is defeated their 
sons will be brought home from the 
front. What coward’s trick is this?

$> <§>

j

iiA Most Practical, Useful 
Present.

HUMPHREY’S SKOfS 4MEÉESiïBîSy
The German hordes pressing ever 

harder against the western front are not 
waiting for a referendum. They mean 
business. Do we?

TR .NCIS &VAU6HAN are comfortable, season

able, tidy and durable. 
Many prefer them.

19 King Street
<$■ 0

:Again tomorrow the pulpit in Canada ; 
will speak of an issue that is far above 
mere partisan politics.

0 0 0 0
Where will the rejoicing be on Mon

day night—in St. John or Berlin?
<?> 0

How would you vote if you were in 
♦ke trench»' °

Foley's Sieve Linings \
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 |
Boot Lot Tko Fin Burn Thru to ThoH 

tbo Oroa
IZMMW

From $4.75 to $30.00 eachASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM

Made Here 
in Town by

try? J. M. HUMPHREY’S & CO. W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Ltd. 
85 to 93 Princess StreetA vote for Elkin and Wigmore is a 

vote to save the Canadians at the front 
from being left without adequate sup
port.

0 I

y
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Per Barrel.......... ...................$1
Per Vi Barrel..........................
Per % Barrel Bag..................
Per 24 lb. Bag................... .
Delivered Anywhere to Town. 

•PHONE WEST 8

Colonials
as

HOLIDAY DAINTIES

Colonial Cakes come in Four 
Perfect Flavors — toothsome 
and healthful are Colonials.

As a special dainty, split the 
cakes, fill with nut cream, jam, 
or fruit. You’ll be surprised 
And delighted.

When You Want Colonials

Ask Your Grocer for Them

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

AT MILL PRICES

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HJME

I

L
/

J
jfci

La Tour

FLOUR

Ghlynl <sr Co
Groceries — Fruits

Phone 803 166 Union St.

I
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RADIO COAL
■# j^RAPE NAME 
II CopyrlghW*

!

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

---------For Sale Only By----------

CONSUMERS' COAL CO. LTD.

Murphy, Rockland road. Dr. Murphy 
was second in command of the first 
Massacnusetts relief train which had es
tablished a base hospital in the stricken 
city. He will return today to Boston.

LOCAL NEWS
A concert was given at the Seamen’s 

istitûte last evening. Many of those 
ho took part were sailors of several 
reamers now in port.

Dr. F. H. Neve of West St. John re- 
irned to the city last night from Hali- 
ix, where he has done excellent relief 
ork for the last week.

TX>mas Thomson, Rothesay mail car
rier, broke througli the ice crossing the 
Htennebeccasls at Çlifton a few dayf 
ago. He lost both his horse and vehicle.

Rev. P. R. Hayward, pastor of the 
Falrviile Baptist church, gave a talk to 
the boys in the city who are taking the 
Canadian standard efficiency test pro
gramme. The talk was delivered in the 
Y. M. C. A. The chairman was Rev. 
Rv Taylor McKim.

Dr. Edward Murphy, formerly of this 
ty, was here yesterday on a short visit 
) his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

FURTHER EVIDENCE 
AT HALIFAX INQUIRY

r
Halifax, Dec. 14—The first officer of 

the Mont Blanc, at the investigation to
day, corroborated the captain’s testi
mony. Another witness examined was 
Alex. B. Jonnas, third officer of the Imo. 
He said the crew of his ship consisted 
of Norwegians, Swedes, Danes and a 
Frenchman. There are no Germans or 
Austrians on board.

A The following bodies have been identi
fied: J. Burton Hillis, John Carson, 
Harry Henderson, Mrs. Victoria Ryan, 
William Lively, Mrs. John Carson, Irene 
Travis, James A. Sheridan, Albert 
O’Brien, Victor E. Gomes, Lillian Car- 
son, Margaret M. Austin, John James, 
John Pilchard, Alexander Dunbar, Clem
ent Stoddard, William Stratton, Thomas 
Flynn, Jesse McEachem, Dorothy Tap
per, William Christopher.

The following is a list of bodies at 
Chebucto morgue recognized by visitors, 
but not yet positively identified or 
claimed by relatives :

Joseph Flemming, Francis Burgess, 
James Blackbom, C. Dekan, May Isnor, 
possibly Frank Rabshand, C. Henry, 
supposed to be Herbert Greenwood, sup
posed to be H, G reenough, car inspec
tor, C. G. R.; Charles Duggan, John 
Wood, John Walsh, Frank Kline, second 
steward S.S. Cauraca ; Everett Seivers, 
Edward Bungay; Mrs. Nettie Weiss, 
Jennie Dickson, Mrs. Vjncent McDonald, 
Thomas Walsh, Fred Griswold, William 
Jackson, C. Hennbury, Alf. Guwell, 
charred remains Miss Maggie McKay.

HEATLESS PERIOD EVERY
DAY IN NEW YORK HOUSES

New York, Dec. 15—On account of the j 
shortage of coal, one of the largest real 
estate companies, operating 140 apart
ment houses, on Thursday began to turn 
off the heat in all houses, between 11 a. 
m. and 3 p. m. Other realty companies 
are contemplating similar action.

:
Countess of Ashbumham Helps.

Boston Transcript :—The Countess of 
Ashburnham of Fredericton, N. B., who ■ 
recently finished a visit with friends in j 
Somerville and who has many friends in j 
the vicinity of Boston, has taken an 
active part in the relief work at Hali
fax. The countess Is the patroness of 
the Ashburnham Branch of the Cana- : 
dian Red Cross, and as soon as she 
learned of the calamity at Halifax she 
notified the members of the branch by 
telephone, and in a short time more 
than one hundred women were busy 
and with twelve sewing machines and | 
by hand they began to turn out needed : 
wearing apparel for women and children 
of the devasted city.

.
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FANCY BASKETS—WORK—BASKETS—WASTE-PAPER BASK ETS—BASKETS FOR SOILED LINEN
FIBRE SILK BAGSLADIES’ FANSCORD SHOPPING BAGS

$2.10 to $8.85 New colors 
$1.10 to $3.00

$1.75 to $3.50... 30c. Feather . 
. 66c. Spangled

Unlined 
Lined' ...

Enormous variety of new 
shapes, new materials and 
novel effects, Leather, Silk,Ladies Hand Bags

etc., Prices 85c. to $10.00; also Han d Purses and Metel Bags
\■.

LADIES’ NECKWEAR
Organdy, Georgette, Satin, etc., all the 

new styles

LADIES’ HOSIERY, CHILDREN’S 
HOSIERY, GAITERS, OVER

STOCKINGS
Ladies’ Silk Hose........ $1.65 to $2.50 pair

FANCY RIBBONS FOR BAGS
and all Christmas work, Hair Bows and 

Sashes, all prices.

NEEDLEWORK NOVELTIES
Pin Cushion, Vanities, Work Boxes, 

Knitting Bags, Tea cozies, etc., various 
f prices.

25c. to $3.60 each

WINDSOR TIES
Silk "and Crepe de Chine,

FIBRE SILK SCARFS
Plain' colors and Roman stripes,

35c. to $1.25 each$1.00 to $6.00

Our Market Square Showrooms
Have Their Customary Bright Exhibit of Desirable Articles, the Possession of Which Will Contribute to the

Children’s Joy on Christmas Morningr
*

THE
ONLY SB

a

Manchester Robertson AllisonL Limited m!

i

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedThis is Decidedly a 
Year For

PRACTICAL Seasonable Gift SuggestionsChristmas>ti

A For The Little Ones
Toys, Dolls, Games, Books Etc.,

Practical Useful Presents For The Grown Ups -
GiftsJ

»
M

Lo vely Fabrics
IN WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

HELLO, BOYS AND GIRLS ! !
If you are all real good, I’ll call again this year 

at your house. Be sure and write me what you want.
SANTA CLAUS.

Most Acceptable as Useful 
Gifts

4

e7
DAINTY WAIST LENGTHS

In many beautiful color effects. Sky, Pink, Rose, Copen, 
Maize, Helio, Grey, Green, etc. Self colorings in many de
signs of Silk mixtures.
Waist Lengths of the above, each in separate box,

$1.50 to $2£0 each
Flannel Waist Lengths, Albatross Waist Lengths, Lurisco 

Waist Lengths, Fancy Voile Waist Lengths.

We have based our stock for the Christmas season on this fact, 
and we are therfore in a position to present the

Greatest Range of All Kinds of Footwear for a Xma§ 
i Shopper Ever Placed Before the Public.

Your own inspection will readily prove this fact. See our 
window suggestions, or you are cordially invited to come in and 
get your suggestions from our stock. You would be under no 
obligation whatever to make a purchase. In order to assist you in 
mating a decision, permit us to offer the following suggestions :

\

|

.G ..'te

{Flaxon Dimities — Stripes 
. dresses and ladies under- 

... 33c. to 48c. yard 
Flaxon Dlmlnttles—Stripes

and checks, for waists, 
aprons, and making Christ
mas novelties........ 37c. yard

NEW SERPENTINE

CREPES
New designs for kimonos 

and Dressing Jackets, white 
and dainty plain colors for 
underwear.

Christmas Gift Suggestions
Warm Ôouse Shoes.
Comfy House Slippers.
Dainty Pumps. z 
Hockey Boots.
Skating Boots.

wear...
.

Waterproof Boots of all de-, ■. 
scrip tions.

“Bell’e” “Dorothy Dodd’ or 
“Winnie WalkerBoots for

for the Girls

to
L

the Ladi
“W. & R. Special” Boots for j “Romper 

Men. j and Boys.
Rubbers or Overshoes.

lies.
” Boots

■s
CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS 

For Children

3 for 10c* 6 for 25c* 3 for 25c* 4 for 
30c* 4 for 25c* 5 for 15c* 15c. a box, 
25c. a box, 40c. a box, 50c. a box.

LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES 
50c* 75c* SIM $1.25 pair

WOOL GAUNTLET GLOVES 
90c. and >1.00 pair

HAIR ORNAMENTS
In Shell Goods, Barrettes, Back 
Combs, Side Combs, Side Combs, 
Hair Pins, Turban Pins.

LADIES’ INITIAL HANDKER
CHIEFS

All White, 50c. box, 65c. box, 80c. 
box, 90c. box, >130 box.

Fancy Embroidered, 40c. a box, 60c, 

a box, 75c. a box, $1.10 a box, $135 

a box, $235 a box.

Endless variety of Single Handker- 
10c. to $130 each

CHILDREN’S WOOL MITTENS
Greÿ, navy,, khaki, white, scarlet 

and red. »

Snowshoes and Moccasins.
We Put Skates on FREE With the Purchase of Boots.

We issue Merchandise Gift Certificates for any amount which 
can be cashed for merchandise at any time.

OUR SLOGAN:—”SERVICE and QUALITY”

LADIES’ SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 
Patriotic design in corner. Pearl Necklaces, Bar-rings, Bead 

Necklaces, Brooches, Collar Pins, 
ldren’s Bar Fins.V Khaki

White.
35c. each INDIAN MOCCASINS

30c. and 35c. each
I Fresh Lot

CHILDREN’S SILK HANDKER
CHIEFS, 2 for 25c.

LADIES’ CREPE DE CHINE 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 25c. and 40c.

LADIES’ GLOVES 
Ladles’ Kid Gloves, $130 to $2,00 pair 
Ladles’ Suede Gloves,

chiefs for
THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

, 212 Union Street
LINED MOCHA GLOVES 

For Ladies, $130, $1.75, $2.00, $235 
Fur-lined Mocha Gloves, $5.00 pair61 King Street 677 Main Street $130 to $235 pair

6
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DRESS WRIST 
WATCHES

\$ IN ODD SHAPED CASES

V V

ÇJ Some of the newer designs are 
well worthy of interest, new 
oblong, square cut corners, rectan- . 
gfular, octagonal, oval and tonneau. 
The cases are of superior work
manship in 14-kt. gold, and with 
full-jewelled Birks ! movements, 
gilt or sterling silver dials.

z ▼▼

y Many of these models are 
with silk straps and patent clasps 
at prices as low as 
gold bracelet may he substituted 
at a later date, thus completing a 
very handsome gift.

V V
A ‘Brrks Watch is the idem? persona? gift

fitted

$27.00. A

«0
Goldsmith*
Silversmiths

Diamond
Merchants

MONTREAL

i
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See Page
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Times and Star Classified Page
MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BYWANT ADS.

Chats* 26 Cta.AdwU. Running One Week w Mom, U P*W In tWord Single lnacrtioni Dli count rfflM PW Cent, cOn* Cent a

HELP WANTED 'FOR SALE are YOU GOING To MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED-MALE HELP
REAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home In spare , time silvering 

! mirrors; no capital; free Instructions. 
1 C F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Maas.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. CLIF- 
70836—12—1»

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Geo. Dixon, 

182 Queen. __ ‘_______________

WANTED—CHAMBER GIRL, CLIF- 
ton House. 70886—12—19

niAMOND RING—HERE’S YOUR I TWO TENEMENT, LEASEHOLD, 
present foV her. Traveller re- ' with barn, at price to net 19 per cent 

quiring cash will take $85 for ring (12 on investment Near Haymariz^Sj^
diamonds), worth well over a hundred. Ticket & Lewln, _______
Clifton House, St- John. 70801—1-17 j AUCTION FREEHOLD PROPER- 
Wf'hAVE A FEW BOYS’ ULSTERS ' ties—There will be sold at Public Auc- 

that we will sell cheap to clear, size tion, Chubb’s Comer, Saturday, Decem- 
U to 17 years W. J. Higgins & Co., ber 22, at 12 o’clock noon, freehold lot. 
( ustoin Tailors Ready to wear cloth- No. 169 to 179 City road, known a.
V“ft0£2 Union street Hazelhurst property, having frontage of
ing, 182 Union street.------------------. 100 feet and 60 feet depth. There are
FOR SALE—A FUR BEAVER COAT two large houses having five tenements.

__man’s, at reasonable price. Apply J. Apply Eastern Trust Company or H. F.
Glick, 106 King street. 70250—12—18 Puddington. F. L. Potts, Auctioneer.

69890-12-28.

ton House.
!

WANTED — MAN AT CRYSTAL 
Creamery, 207 Charlotte street.

70198—12—20BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET MEN WANTED FOR ICE HARVBS- 
ing. Saint John Ice Co., ^Sandy ^Polnt

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
Drug Business. Apply at once to S. 

H. Hatfker, Druggist, comer Mill street 
70170—12—19

BOARDING, $6.50 WEEK, 27 BRUS- 
sels, opposite Union. 70147—12—19

ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 ST, JAMES 
street

LODGINGS — FOR WOMEN AND 
Girls. References required. No. 92 

Princess street, top floor. 70146—12—19

HEATED ROOMS, 26 PADDOCK.
70240—12—28

CHAMBERMAID AND WAITRESS 
—references required. Apply Prince 

Wm. Hotel _________T.L

WANTED—COOK. APPLY MORN- 
ings, Mrs. Carleton Lee, 100 Leinster.

70248—12—21

TO LET—FLAT 64 ELLIOTT ROW.pjar --tines HEATED ROOM, PRIVATE, VERY 
central, gentleman preferred. Phone 
2691-81. 70268—12—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 PETERS.
70188—1—14

70160—12—19FLAT, SIXTO LET—LOWER , ,
St. Patrick street. Telephone 

70288—12—21
and Paradise Row.rooms, 

Main 128-11.FOR SALE—FLEXIBLE FLYERS, 
$2.50; Snowshoes, $1.50, almost new. 51 
Wright street, upper bell. 70197—12—20

FOR SALE—RARE OLD MAHOG- 
fumiture. Nyberg, 122 Mill street.

70191—1—14

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
house to house demonstrators, good 

advanced and
WANTED—WOMAN FOR LIGHT 

work in the country, 8 in family. Ap
ply 158 Union street.
LARGE, LIGHT ROOM, 1 ELLIOTT

| WANTED — MAN TO CANVAS | Row- ___________________,0251—12—21
city 'for pianos and organs. Good i WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 

chance for a worker to make money. J. j housework in family of three, one who 
. 70128—12—lb j

SMALL, BATH,FLAT, UPPER, ___ .
electrics, 278 Wentworth street, im

mediate occupancy. Apply on premises 
or Fenton Land and Building Co, Phone 
Main 1694, Pugsley Building.

compensation, expenses

ab7e^Nor6ÈnPdriVa^.tT^reBo,°nï j Box vgk 
70086—12—18 i

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD BOARDING — GOOD BOARD,THREE ROOMS, ELECTRIC 
lights. Apply 288 or 166 Carmarthen 

street._____________________70208—12—20

FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 ST. JAMES 
street. 70189-12-19

70254—12—18

any
NEW SILVER MOON STOVE No. 14, 

in perfect condition. Also Oilcloth for 
sale cheap. Flat to rent. Phone M 
1055 R 21. 70272-12-18

NEW SILVER MOON STOVES, 
high class Ranges. J. P. Lynch, 270 

Union street. 70222—12—21

9, Times.70202—12—20
TWO OFFICE SAFES. APPLY TO 

Dredging & Construction 
70182—12—20

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dlse row. f t-f.TO LET—FLAT AND FURNISHED 

rooms, 206 Charlotte street, West.
^ 70166—12—20

Maritime 
Co., West Side.

. Clark & Son, Ltd. will sleep home nights. Apply Mrs. R. 
W. Gould, 261 King street east.

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, FUfi
nished, steam heat, electric light, cent

ral. Can be used for light housekeep
ing, 245 Union street, lower bell.

70165—12—19

LARGE FRONT ROOM, FftIVATE 
family for gentleman, 161 Princess 

M 1108-31. 70128—12—18

FURNISHED ROMS FOR LIGHT- 
housekeeping. Apply 218 King street, 

West. 10087—12—18

AXE HELPER WANTED AT ONCE. 
Campbell Axe Factory, Smythejtreet

70224—12—17UPRIGHT PIANO, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $60. Seen any Üme.^ App^yJS FLAT TO LET, 62 MURRAY ST. 

Apply 89 Metcalf street
ROOMS TO LET WANTED—GOOD, RELIABLE, GIRL 

or middle aged woman to asjsist with 
housework, no washing. Wages*$17 per 
month. Apply Mrs. Garson, 50 Hazen 
street 70212-12-20

King Square.
FOR SALE—LARGE WATER TANK 

in good condition. Will sell cheap. 
Ungar’s Laundry Ltd., 28 Waterloo St 

70074—12—16

70174-12—19 BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE 
—F. W. Daniel & Co. ____ T f-

WANTED—MEN, 206 CHARLOTTE 
street West. 69211-12-28

FOR SALE1—NEW $800 PIANO FOR 
$200 cash. 29 Carleton street ROOM TO LET, 79 BROAD ST.

70299—12—22THREE ROOMS, ST. GEORGE ST, 
West. $6. Alfred

69820—1—6

HEATED ROOMS, 18 MILL.STOVE PIPE, 35c. A JOINT, 122 284.
69687—1—3 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, good wages. Apply Mrs. 
J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street comer 

70210—12—20

69870—12—20Mill street. FLAT, 2 9 7FOR SALE-DOGSKIN COAT,, IN 
good repair; bust 40 in. Address I 4, 

care Times. 70037—12—17

TO LET—HEATED
FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.60 I Rockland Road, also for sale, furni- 

each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward- ! ture, carpets, linoleum, kitchen range, 
robe, $5; 1 parlor set $20; 1 bureau, Reasons for selling, leaving city.
$6; chairs, 26c up; 1 sofa, $2.-Mc- 70112-12-18
G rath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 'm_AT 7 ROOMS,street St. John, N.B. Phone 1846-21. ^LET-^RpFLAT^ROOMS.

* 70042—12—17

LOST AND FOUND Princess.
STORES, BUILDINGSFURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 

70066—12—17FOR SALE—ONE GOOD SAFE, Mc
Cormick biscuit case, cash register, 

nickel show case 4 ft. long, coffee miU. 
Anolv 271 Rockland road or ’phone 3592., 

1 F * 70041—12—17

roller top desk, telephone

M. 2064-31. ___________

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
70169—12—1»ton Row.

ply 104 Union street..... I astray, IN NORTH END, SUIT 
TO LET—SHOP, CORNER CAMDEN J..n tool box. Finder please

and Simonds street, also 4 room flat, jn comml’lnjcatc with Mr. LeBlanc, 74 
good condition. Apply C. H. Gibbon, No. Lansdowne Ave. 70333—12—18
1 Union street. Phone 2686. !------------- --------- :---- . „

70321—12—22 LOST — VIA OF CARLE TON,
--------------- —----------------- ————--------- ! George, Mill and Main streets, Nurse’s
TO LET—LARGE HALL, 40 x 40, i gilver Watch in leather wristlet, mono- 

well lighted, King Square, north side. m j r Reward on return to F. 
Will be fixed to suit tenant. Apply D. B Schofield, 48 Carleton street.
B. Doig, ’Phone 8570. 70189-12-21. Bcn<rac -------

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral. ’Phone M. 2128-21. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, at once. Must be good 
plain cook. 146 Duke street, right hand 

70061—12—17

70071—12—17

TO LET—FLAT, COLORED PEO- 
ple wanted, 8 St Paul street^^

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY
12-17.AUTOS FOR SALE bell

street

TO LET—TWO VERY COMFORT- 
ably furnished rooms-with all conven

iences. Light housekeeping privileges if 
desired, 95 Germain street, West St. 
John. ’Phone 386-11. 70039—12—17

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—NO OB- 
jectlons to widow with one child. Ad 

70088—12—11
IRONFOR SALE-NEW CAST

water pipe 10 inches diameter, 12 ft 
long; also 30 or 40 tons of second-hand 
pipe same size as above, first class con- 

’ ’ dition; sold cheap. Fran Garson, 8 St. 
Paul street. 69262—2—24

REO RUNABOUT, RE VARNISHED, ! ________________________
electric lighting, starting, 2 spare tires, -------------- —

FURNISHED FLATS
Forced sale. Would accept cash deposit 
balance spring. Carires three. Ready orf 
election work. Cadillac. President states 
spring will see scarcity and highest 
prices ever. Gasoline going down. Ford, Phone 1939-21.
Dodge, Overland, Buick, Cadillac, Mitch- — 
ell Packard Prince, have five to thirty f

dress I 5, care Times.
70334—12—22 APPLY MRS 

12—11
MAID GENERAL.

McAffee, 160 Princess.

PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS. 15! 
Union.

HALL TO LET—FINE HALL, NICE- 
ly furnished, in central locality, avail

able three nights a week and after
noons. Terms moderate. Apply morn
ings Phone No. 1964 ring 11.

1 70095—12—18

lost — POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 
ing between $12 and $15, string of 

ary beads and other articles, between 
Sand Cove road and Magistrate Conlon s, 
Manawagonish road, last evening be
tween 8 and 8.30 o’clock. Finder please 
return to Telegraph or to McKim’s groc
ery, Main street, FairviUe.________ 12—17

LOST—BETWEEN FOOT OF KING 
street, city, and Lancaster avenue, via 

ferry and Queen Square car, five keys 
on red rose tea key ring. Phone Main 
2596 or West 62-21. 70322—12—19

GOLD WATCH LOST BETWEEN 
County Hospital and East Saint John 

Post Office. Reward. Return to County 
Hospital. 70278—12—19

ros-HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 44 EX- 
mouth street, left bell

FURNISHED FLAT, 7 ROOMS, CEN- 
tral, electrics, gas stove, desirable.

70257—12—21

69286—8—21
70048—12—17

HORSES, ETC

FOR SALE—ONE ASH PUNG GOOD mdüon dollar war orders. This Reo 
as new Edgecombe’s best make. Write wjil sell 200 per cent higher in spring.

or Phone 2636, C. H. Gibbon, No. 1 Clifton House, St. John. 70800—12—17 _____
70810-12-19 -----------------CHEVROLET FIVE j ROOM 14 GERMAIN STREET.,^

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
room, steam heated, electric lights, 

’phone, very central, private family ; 
.gentleman preferred. Address Box H 
106, care Times. tf.

WANTED—FEMALE
FROM MAY 1, CENTRALLY SITU- 

ated store, 82 Germain street, former
ly occupied by Emery Bros. Spacious, 
well lighted, rear entrance. Apply G. 
Ernest Fairweather, Architect, 84 Ger
main street. ’Phones 1741-1880.

HOUSES TO LET PANT FINISHERS WANTED. AP 
ply Goldman & Newman, 64 Union.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRI 
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Chariot!

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 Qjj 
daily at home knitting war st!.v or 

auto knitters? Experience unnecessary 
Send 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knittei 
Co., College street, Toronto.

TWO SALES GIRLS WANTED. AP- 
ply Two Barkers, 100 Princess street.

70249—12—21

Union street FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
central ’Phone M 8417-11. 12—81

------- iFOR SALE
wnH CAI B—new AND SECOND Passenger Automobile, also Ford Run- _____ ________ __

hand \sh Pungs, Delivery Sleds, Coal about. Both in good condition. Bargains. tq LET—WEST END HOUSE,

A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED 
i house to let or for sale, near East 
! St. John Post Office. Apply W- rar- 
i kinson, 147 Victoria street T.F.

69927—12—22 $-°FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
69490—12—29men, 72 Mecklenburg.

TWO LARGE FURNISHED AND 
heated rooms; 580 Main street.

TO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED, 86 
Coburg.

FOR UNION GOVERNMENTASH PUNG, $10.00; SLEIGH, $10.00, 3 
Sets Harness. Apply

69812—12—26
LOST — SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

unmetal watch attached to 
Finder return to 

70089—12—18

St. John, West 
Dec. 14th, 1917. —small 

Mount Allison fob. 
Times Office.

869060—12—21 ■tiFOR SALE—TWO SINGLE SLEDS. 
S. J. Holder, 268 Union

To the Editor Times-Star:
Sir:—Now is the time for Canadians

_________ , to unite solidly for union government
FOR SALE — ONE BAY HORSE, afid present an unbroken front to the 

weight 11 cwt, driver or delivery ; 1 foe Nelson, before his great victory at 
Driving Carriage, McLaughlin; 1 Driv-: Trafalgar, noticing a couple of his crew 
ing Sleigh, 8 Sets Harness, 1 Express not on speaking terms addressed them 
Wagon, 1 Delivery Sleigh, 1 Truck thus. "Yonder is the enemy, shake hands 
Wagon. Only reason for selling owner uke Englishmen." To Canada might 
leaving town. B. C. Irvine, Falrville, N. weU be said “Yonder is the enemy, vote 
B. Telephone W 141-21. 70131 12 19 unjon government,” not only to sus-

nwxnwp OTHERS’ tain our boys at the front but our - THREE CROTHERS plIghted wo^ to keep( for who forgets
how valiantly the lads sailed from our 
shores and alas how many are sleeping 
their last sleep in the land where they 
fought for liberty and honor, and we 
must honor them. If we forget our
sacred trust and break our pledged word, the roll of R ™ for the “boys
What can we sav of the enemy? Now a long, strong pull tor tne ooys^In Heaven’s name who Is the worst over there,” for urdon M sav
enemy of our boys, we who allowed win-the-war-so Conscience will say,

Conscience will answer us, and if we A TBU B CANADIAN,

try to blind ourselves we will have a 
rude awakening.

We who are justly so proud of our 
Loyalist ancestry, what of the genera
tions unborn? What will the verdict 
be of us? That we were weighed in
the balance and found ------ f On Mon-
dr/z, Dec. 17, 1917, what will be ‘he

Is

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping with 

.stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

A SPLENDID POSITION FOR A 
Saleswoman who would be willing tc 

travel, a lady of refinement and good 
Preference will be

CANADA! rooms

STERLING REALTY, ill Members of the Great War Viet-TJ.
agents wanted appearance desired,, 

given to wife or widow of soldier. Ap 
plv by letter, Box I 13, Times.

70232—12—1

Association, who are anxiousans
to obtain a position in the staff of 
the veteran, must apply immedi
ately to Mr. Heffernan, G.W.V.A. 
Headquarters, St. John.

RESTAURANT and QUICK 
LUNCH FOR QUICK

Flat 43 Elm, $10.00.
Lower flat 239 Duke, rent $11.00. 

Flat 5 St David, $10J>0.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Pboae M, 3441-21

LARGE CANADIAN MAIL ORDER 
House wants men everywhere to show 

samples or mail - circulars if preferred. 
Position will pay $15 weekly. The Con
sumers Association, Windsor, Ontario.

70201—12—17

WANTED — WOMAN FOR COUN 
try home, 158 Uniijm street.

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER 
al Public Hospital.

WANTED—HOUSEM AIDS. ROY A 
Hotel

T

70151—12—1
Pungs. Cain* 264, Duke This should appeal to all com

rades who are not strong enough 
for hard work.

LADIES — FASCINATING HOME
business tinting Postcards, pictures, __

’^nvasIring,b^mpksPl^' ’(Stamps). Par- WANTED-GIRL OF 16^JRUi

ticulars free. Artint, 848 C, 91 Mescr>le sels street.______________70026-12-
street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 70047—12-15 QIRLS WANTED, PANT MAKER

machine work. L. Cohen, II

t.f.We have been instructed to make im
mediate sale of high-class restaurant and 
quick lunch business in the heart of the 
select business district. Will be sold at 
a sacrifice for immediate disposition;

Apply to
TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Bank of Montreal Building 

54 Prince William St.

FOR SALE—HORSE, WEIGHT 1,100;
$60 for quick sale. American Globe 

I sundries Ltd., 102 Charlotte street.
70069—12—17

70228-12—18.

PORTRAIT AGENTS-THE DE- 
mand for portraits is greater than ever 

Best oval convex portraits at

SALE—ONE BAY power
Germain ; entrance to Church.HORSE FOR

Horse, 1400 or 1500 lbs. WiU sell rea
sonable. Tobias Bros, 71 Erin street 
M 1746-21. COAL 70070—12—

before. ,
lowest prices, oval framer andi convex 
glass at manufacturers price. Write for 
catalogue today. Oak Park Supply Co, 
510 N. Kedsie Ave, Chicago, IU.

70022—12—8—16

12—18 WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR Dll' 
ing room. Apply 54 Mill street to tl 

70073—12—

WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENl 
grapher. Answer to Box C 79, ca 

Telegraph, stating wages and experi

FOR SALE—TWO FINE HEAVY 
working horses. J. Roderick fle Son, 

Britain street. *• *•
manager, Jung Shing.

Douglas Fir Sheathing BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limite!)

NOTICE
$5 made daily introducing to neigh

bors new domestic products reducing 
cost of living. Send ten cents for actual 
goods for selling samples. Garretson 
Company, Brantford, Ont^____________

The application filed this day with 
the Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities by the New Brunswick Power 
Company praying that the Board may
approve of a new and revised toll charge clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti- 
and tariff for Its street railway, electric ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 
light power and gas services to go Into prb;e on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft.
effect on the first day of January next, | ---------------
will be heard on Thursday, the 27th, —
day of Decemeber next, at the hour of | D OflpriCK flOl SOB 
10.80 of the clock in the forenoon—at «le iVUuCl »VI1 
the Government Rooms, in the City of 
Saint John, when all parties Interested 
may attend and be heard.

The proposed schedule of rates is on 
file at the office of the clerk, in the City 
of Fredericton, where the same may be 
inspected.
Dated this 30th Day of November, A.
D, 1917.

AUCTIONS 7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint, or 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V.Hardware, Cash Regis

ter, Dayton Com- aâswer .... »
outing Scales, As the mother of a family I am so

Etc. feeply Interested In the outcome of this
BY AUCTION élection.

I am instructed to seU “Canada’s roll of honor contains so 
at store, No. 267 King many names, and we as a people are

street, W. B, on Wednesday morning writing ours, on some roll, if it isn t on
____ : ncing at 10 o’clock, contents of
store consisting in part, granltware,
tinware, cash register, Dayton computing 
scales, show cases, acetylene gas tank, 
oil tanks, framers, sleds, paints, var
nishes, Singer sewing machine, snow 
shovels, wire couping, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
m . Only Three More
A------Nights
II of the Great Auction

I Sale at 157 Brus-
| sels street tonight,

Il I Dec. 13, Friday, 14th,
l| ̂  ̂ 1 and Monday, 17th, at
HI 730, your last oppor
tunity to buy Christmas Presents at your 

prices—Dolls, Toys, Books, Toilet 
gets, Manicure Sets, Silverware, Watches,
China Cups and Saucers, Vases, Hand
kerchiefs, Gloves, Dry Goods and a large 
assortment of goods suitable for Xmas.
Gifts.

SITUATIONS WANTfcJ
Whelesile and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE 9T. 168 UNION 9T
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL PA- 

triotic novelty. Other agents now out 
making $6 to $12 a day and upward. 
Call or write for Information now. St. 
John Picture Framing Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

68920—12—18

WOMAN WISHING WORK A 
housekeeper or any work in city i 

county. Bbx I 16, Times. 70256—12—!

We Have A Free 
Burning 

Chestnut Coal

WANTED—POSITION AS TRAt 
cling representative or at office wot 

by competent young man. Apply Bi 
F 690, Telegraph. T

Britain Street 
Phone Main 854

comme

■
v WANTED

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEWANTED—IN VICINITY OF I. R. C.

railway tracks, barn or shed, Pond, 
City Road, Lombard or Celebration Sts. 
Box I 17, Times Office.___________ T-f'

WANTED — FURNISHED FLAT 
about 4 dooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Graham, St. 
John Hotel. 70231-12-17

By the Board,
FRED P. ROBINSON,

Clerk.
That can be used for all pur- 

for which Hard Coal ands—28 poses 
Soft Coal is used. SHOP EARLY

BUY USEFUL GIFTSSPECIAL PRICE 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

Tel. M. 2636. No. 1 Union St. 
Tel. M. 594, No. 6 1-2 Charlotte 

Street.
iucH as are sold byWANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH ;

Don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 
$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F Terl, 

N Wolfe street, Baltimore, Mcl.
70308—12—22

own

FRISER, FRISER & 60.
12-18.

The Leaders In Low Price*408
4

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. .. WANTED—A FLAT OR HOUSE, 
furnished or unfurnished. Bath ( Elec

trics, prefered. Box X 14, T^^_12_21
COLWELL’S COAL Attractive neckwear for men, 

beautiful assortment from which 
select a useful and pleasing gift.

Fancy Umbrellas.
Raincoats. #
Mufflers, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Braces, Caps, Shoes,
Rubbers, Fancy Vests,
House Robes,
Smoking Jackets,
Overcoats,
Suits, Trousers,
Shirts, Sweaters, Underwe*».

"Is Good Coal"
All Kinds en Hand. ’Phone West 17

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Rngn 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to yon.

Send for free booklet contouring 
valuable information, prints, snipying 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send 2t in.

f»
WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 

well furnished bright room, with 
board, in central locality. Address P. O. 
Box 942, City. 70211—12—17

WANTED-SMALL UNFURNISHED 
Flat, or 4 or 5 rooms, including kitch

en, bath room. Rent moderate, central. 
Reply Box I 12, Times Office.

P 70185—12—20

iA

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Notice is hereby given that the light 

»t Quaeo, N. B„ will be stationary until 
certain repairs are effected.

J. G CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

12—18.

FURNISHEDWANTED — SMALL
flat, heated preferred ; two in family.

70040—12—17 FRASER, FRASER * COTelephone M. 1503-41.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

The Leaders In Low Prices 
CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.
THE WANT 
AD. WAY

THE WANT 
AD. WAY USEUSE7aw»T USENAME

THE WANT 
*D. WAYUSE ADDRESS

L J

r >

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5!
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MINUD1E COAL
Twill burn longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market 
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

-----  See -----
A. E. WHELPLEY

Main 1227.

PIANOS
--------FOR---------

CHRISTMAS
There is no PRESENT you can 

buy that will make your horn* more 
attractive _ for yourself and family 
than a good

PIANO
If you like music—-and most people 

do—this present is something that 
will give you pleasure for many 
years to come.

We have many celebrated pianos 
for you to select from, such as

NORDHE1MER ,
GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
SHERLOCK MANNING 
BELL and other makes.

Please Call and Examine 
We Are Offering Special Discounts 

in Price for the Holiday Trade

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

DOLLS
Largest Stock, Lowest Prices in St

John
Canadian Dolls, United States Dolls, 

Japanese Dolls.
Brique Dolls.. 2c-, 5c* 10c, 12c, 15c.
Rag Dolls........................ 3c, 5c, 20c.
Brisque Baby Dolls5($c, 60c, 85c, $1.10 
Dressed Dolls, 22c, 32c, 50c, 75c, 

80c, 95c, $M0, $1.75.
Dressed Character Dolls, 65c*, 85c*

$i50, $3.25, $450, $5.75.
Bisque Baby Dolls with Hair and 

Moving Eyes, $1.20, $1.65, $2-25,
$3.50. , t ,
Bisque Baby Dolls without Hair» 

moving eyes, 60c, 85c, $1.10, $1^0, 
$2.25, $3.95.

Special 20 inch Dressed Dolls, sjx
kinds .............................  $1^5 each

Same styles, 30 Inch, extra large, $2.45 
Special $350 Dressed Baby Dolls. ^

80c, $1M

Don’t Fail to See Our Dolls Before 
You Buy!

Arnold’s Department Store,
90 CHARLOTTE STREET !

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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For a Man’s 
Christmas

McConnell & fergusson
OPEN A MONTREAL OFFICEFINANCIAL So That The People May KnowSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire oi 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.
New York, Dec. IS.

Ik Benieon to Have Charge.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered by Shop# and Specialty Store#

During the fifteen years since it was 
first established in London (Ont.), the 
McConnell and Ferguson Advertising 
Agency has steadily grown and expanded 
until now it ranks well up among the 
leading agencies on the continent.

Branch offices have been established

Buy in the Highest Market and Sell in the Lowest; that is _ 
what a Public Utility faces today—Ever mounting operating 
expenses, but revenue remains stationary . Can ANY business 

he conducted on that basis?

Give Him NecKwear
H No man can have too many, 

and no man remains unrespon 
give to the kind of tie that 
takes his particular fancy. 
Here, from our carefully se
lected assortment, one may 
choose with fullest assurance 
that neckwear for gifts which 
will meet masculine prefer
ences—50c., 75c. and up.

!PHOTOS ENLARGEDASHES REMOVED
f

ipf VOU WANT YOUR ASHES RE- 
moved call up W. G. Mclnemey, 804 

Union street, Main 965-11.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, site 8x10 for 85c.; post 

card size, 2 for 26c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

63%Am Car and Fdry .. 63% 
Am Locomotive .. 50% 
Am Beet Sugar .. 68 
Am Can .. ..
Am Smelters ..

In my talks I have endeavored not to confuse the mind of the 
public with statistics, but i have, 1 think, cited sufficient facts to 
show that, while our company is compelled to pay the present high 
price for everything needed to give you service, we are restricted as 
to the price for which we can aeil that service. |

In other words, our company is forced to BUY in the highest 
market and SELL in the LOWJtisT. ( i

Do you know of any other business being conducted on that

70168—12—19 32% 32% 32%
71 70 69%

Am Tel and Tel . • .... 102
Anaconda Min.. .. 66 
At, T and S Fe .. 80% 81
Brooklyn R T .... 38 
Balt and Ohio .... 46% 47 46%
Baldwin Loco ... .. 53 64 53
Butte & Sup .... 15 15 15
Beth Steel “B* ..
Chino Copper ..
Chic and N West .. 87 
Ches and Ohio .... 44 
Col Fuel ..
Can Pacific .
Cent Leather .. .............. 60% 59%
Crucible Steel .. .. 49% 49 47%

14 14% 14
.... 20% 20%

121% 121% 120

REMOVED PROMPTLY.ASHES 
Eastern Ash Co. T«L

102
55% 55

80»/*STOVES

BRASS PLATING SILVER MOONS, OAKS, HOT 
Blasts, Franklins and Tidys; also a 

line of new and second steel and cast 
Ranges, fitted for coal or wood. Stoves 
lined with asbestos fire-clay, the thing 
that lasts. J. M. Logan, 19 Haymarket 
Square. ’Phone M 265-81.

Give Him Shirts
69%70% 69%

39% 39% Did you ever hear of a man 
who could not find room for 
more
finer the shirts the more room 
he can find.—$1.00 to $2.50, all 
silk, $5.00.
Other appropriate gifts — 
Sweaters, Suspender Sets, 
Mufflers, Collars.

basis?38ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater.

I have shown you, how, unlike other manufacturers, we cannot 
store our product for sale in a higher market, Jout must dispose of it 
immediately and at a pnoe whicn does not take into consideration 
our ever increasing expenses for manufacturing.

How tiVe cents today) in its purenaamg power, is worth little 
more than two cents, compared with a few years ago, but that we 
must accept that five cents on the basis of its value ten years back;

How our company must, at all times, and under all conditions of 
stress and storm, be ready to satisfy your demands for service;

How our average fare fofr this service is but 4.31 cents, and that 
! but a little more than one-quarter of our patrons pay five cents ; ..

How for the month of September last, our operating cars each 
i earned the munificent sum of eighteen cents per day on a basis of an

in Toronto and Winnipeg and now the eighteen hour working day:
?nnMont£binee <’penlng 0f an 0 | How for the month of October we actually went behind in giv-

L. Benison formerly of the Lionel ! in g you service tO the etXBUt Of $1,900 ;
Benison Advertising Service, has been I j£OW- we ^ obliged to provide that service at the same rate
enga^dto ^kechar^ ^ the Monteal which obtained ten years—and more—ago, when the service was 
^advertising and "sales promotion in much inferior, and at a time when both laoor and, material cost much 
Montreal and the maritime provinces less than the present day prices;

43:0 will enable the McConnell and Ferguson, How the big railways in the United States, despite cheaper ma-
! theîr^growin^chentèie wMch nowT-l terial and much heavier patronage, have been obliged to ask for in,

72/2 eludes advertisers in every province in creased rates; _ ,
the dominion, among others the domin- How over a hundred of them have had their requests granted, ; 
ion and Ontario government. some to six and seven cents, and some to two cents per mile;

How constantly improving service is vitally dependent on 
DDITIQU PDKfWQÇ OF ! revenue, and that if we are to attract new capital for needed im-
DltlllOn lllluUliLllU Ul ; provements, and additional equipment, we must be able to offer the

Uiin mnil nrnillUU : private investor, for the use of his money, a return equally as attrac-
WAK llillm btHmAlil ! five as that produced by other securities;

How, under the conditions, now otbammg, of a rising tide of 
If] mm AT HAh F expenses and a fixed and utterly inadequate fare, it has today become
IU IIUUuL nl llnUUL an impossibility to secure the necessary new money to enable us to ^

provide for future service ;
_____ Trantfer mi Seven or Eicht Thous-1 How, even the increased fare for which we are asking will not

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS , „ return to us even the increased price which we must pay for next
(J. M. Robinson &Sons, Members Mon- and and Equal Number of Lier- , Simnlififl ■ » ^

treal Stock Exchange); «. . year 8 supplies, x. -J
Montreal, Dec. is. mans From Britain j And, having presented thesé facts for your earnest considera-

Bank of Hochelago—14 at 140. _______ __ , ; ypn, I have frequently stated our position—that we are asking for |
avic Power—7 at 68%. The Hague, Netherlands, Nov. 20— permission—as other manufacturers do without permissfion—to base
Tooke*—4 at*19. & * (Correspondence)—Seven to eight thous- the selling price of our product on its cost price or, at the very least,
Sbawinigan—8 at 107. and Bntish pnsoners,of war from Ger- gecure sufficient additional revenue to help us, to some extent, to
steel Co-26 at 49%. ^TheH^uT and in'the neightorhood, meet the ever increasing array of expense.
Brompton-25 at 39. constituting a fresh strain on the sorely : This is but the natural economic law of business, but while we
t extile—d at a. tried housing accommodation of the city»! are permitted full latitude in paying present day prices for labor and
First'war^'Loan—5,000 at 95. and its environs. A like number of Ger- . •

Third War Loan-1,500 at 92%. ofX conn- 'We are bound hand and foot in securing for the product thu*
Unlisted stocks. and preparations are afoot to pro- produced, a price at all commensurate with its cost.

Ti-am Power-200 at 25.y vlde for them. ’ ,,, / If you—the people of St. John-^-owned the street railway, how |
cro run u W09TFR IS Both Great Britain'and Germany haveSIR GEO. E. FOSTER IS sent over representative to co-operate

^.STgypK BY ENGINE./ wjth u,e Netherlands authorities in the 
G, rj.n—„ TÏ Poster minister of trade matter. Special hospital accommoda- and the Only conclusion, 

and commerce is confined in the general tions are being provided for the nupier- j That the request for partial belief—and it is only a partial relief 
hospital in Toronto as the result of in- ous invalids, as only a limited number; ^ asikng—six cent fare, one cent transfer—is a moderate and THE ELECTION AND THEsE M-f. sr,;„s, z stt ir&s ïÆïî w ****, ^ ** r»*, .<■ * ****** victory boni>s
Union Station8yards last night. It is ex- Netherlands Red Cross societies are, thinking people, 
pected that he will be confined in the joining efforts in this task, 
hncnîf-fll fnr Rome davs A site has been offered by the city

^ council of The Hague, in the immediate,
neighborhood of the British quarters, for 
the erection of workshops, Y. M. Ç. A. 
huts and the provision of football and 
cricket grounds. Following the example 
set in Switzerland, special .care is to be
cations! 'with' a*"view^to?avoiding^ com- ; Montreal, Dec. 15—There are eighty- Shamokin, Pa, Dec. 15—Fifteen thou- 

petition with native labor, in accordance two policemen in this .city of military sand miners tn the Shamokin anthracite 
with rules laid down by the authorities, age> but as the police force is short by strict were idle yesterday and not a 
the employment provided probably will igo men, the military authorities have to , wju ^ shjpped as a re
take the form of constructing movable grant exemption to the eighty-two so Ï blizzard
houses or cabins for use in Belgium after jong ag they remain on the force. suit of Thursd y gh
the war, and making furniture for the 1 
same purpose, work that is already oc-| 
copying many Belgian interned soldiers j 
and refugees.

To accustom the German prisoners to j 
regular employment and give them a 
certain amount of confidence in the fu
ture, workshops arc to he erected in the 
Woifhezen camp. Raw materials are to 
be brought frorfi Germany, where, the 
finished work will b$ in due course ex
ported in order to avoid competition 
with Netherlands workmen. According 
to present plans, some of the men will 
be put to work on the land, while stu
dents will be given facilities to continue 
their studies at Netherlands universities.

8787
shirts? Never—and the44%44%

.. .. ,81% 31% ~i%
.. ..180% 130% 128%69904—12—21

ErieSECOND-HAND GOODS Erie, 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Electric..............
Gt. North Pfd .. .. 84% 84%
Inspiration................40
Inti Mar Com .... 19% 19%
Inti Mar Pfd cts.. 78% 78
Indust Alcohol.. ..107% ....
Kennecott'Copper .. 80% 29%
Lehigh Valley .. .. 51% 62%
Midvale Steel .... 41% 41%
Maxwell Motors .. 22% ....
Mcx Petroleum .. ..70 
Miami
North Pacific .. .. 81 80%
Nor and West.................
Nevada...............................
N Y Air Brakes ..104 
N Y Central .. .. 68% 67%
Pennsylvania .. .. 43% 
Reading
Republic I & S .. 72% 71%
St. Paul 
South Railway .. .. 22% 23
South Pacific .. ..80 79%
Shattuck Arizona .. 17 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. .. 107% 108 

84 \ 83%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..104% 106 
United Fruit .. . .113 112
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. .. 72% 72%
West Union...............81% 81
Westing Electric .. 36 
-Stales—Eleven o'clock, 153,300.

BARGAINS ■
84%

SECOND HAND FUR NITURE 
bought and sold. Nyberg, 122 Mill 

street. 70192-1-18,

4040%SANTA CLAUS HAS ARRIVED 
with lots of goods for Christmas pres

ents at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street.

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines! Men’s and boys 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece fin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.-^J. Morgan & Co, 829- 
633 Main street.

18%
77 #

IWANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St. John, N. B, Telephone 
828-21.

L. BENISON. Gilmours
68 King St.

29%
52%
41%

69%69%
26%26%25%
80%

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all. kinds mill 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 6 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street.

9898
16%16%

CLEANING k PlEASIND CHRISTMAS GIFT67%
43% 1

CLfTTHES CLEANED^ REPAIRED 
and Pressed. Orders left at 150 Brus

sels street 70190—12—20

68%69
to father or mother would be a new 
pair of glasses, fitted by

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, 
Optometrists

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemgn’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, (fid gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 2892-11.

38%38%39%
23
78%

Goal 42%
105%

- 4343 OO :82%U S Steel
105% 
112% 

48% 1 
72% ;

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James 

S. McGivem, 5 Mill street

BURN OLD MINE
screened coal In grate and range. Jas. 

W. Carletoq, corner Duck and Market 
Place. West 82. _____ __

STENOGRAPHY 4949

A useful gift, a lasting gift—one 
that brings the giver to mind every 
day.

193 UNION STREET

81SYDNEY 35% | ,36%L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit

ten or multigraphed oh iïew^machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wm. 
street. Tel 121.

T M. WTSTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rfck street. American anthracite, aU 

sizes; SpringhUl, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

T.f.
i

TAILORING c*

eu_. LADIES’ AND GENTLE MEN’S 
clothes made in any style at lowest 

prices by expert tailor; we also remodel, 
press, clean and repair. Phone Main 
187-41, and have them called for. A. 
Morin, 52 Germain street, up-stairs.

69582-12-30

ENGRAVERS
notice to mariners

Notice is hereby given that during a 
heavy storm Lomeville Light was de
stroyed. Will be out of commission un
til repairs are made.

F C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
■engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 

M. 982.

FILMS FINISHED J. C CHBSLEY, 
Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept.

12-19.
would you view the proposition?

In the light of these facts, I am sure you will come to the naturalTYPEWRITERS i

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT-«.-AsrA’atssw
for 35c.

FIRST CLASS, SECOND-H AND 
and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pur

chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co, Ltd, 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121.

To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir:—If Quebec succeeds on the 17th 

inst. will the applicants to the Victory 
Bonds who have already paid 10 per 
cent, pay the balance on 2 January and 
after? Will they consent to let the Que
bec party who' have no sympathy in this 
war or desire to aid—have the collecting 
and spending of the $400,000,000 or more 
now subscribed? And if the subscribers 
to all these bonds wholly or very largely, 
refuse to pay any more how about the 
expenditures and obligations made to the 
soldiers and their wives and dependent» 
at home? Who will have the manage
ment of this enormous sum? Take the 
city of Montreal, for instance—and their 
idea of spending. Debt now $100,00<V 
000—larger pro-rata than any city on 
earth, over 40 per cent of revenue to pay 
interest, balance of revenue to pay sal
aries and wages, a large deficit to pay 
other expenses, and yearly getting 
worse.

If Germany wins nothing else matters. 
If Germany wins many of our seaports 
may envy Halifax.

L. R. ROSS,
President New Brunswick Power Co.FUR CLEANING WATCH REPAIRERS

FUR CLEANING BY EXPERT FUR
RIER. Prices moderate, goods called 
for and delivered. H. L. Currie, late of 
C & E Everett’s. Tel Main 1034-21.

70172—12—19

Tut-Tut 1
(Buffalo Commercial)

Captions come easy 
when we note that Mr. James Tutt, of 
Cincinnati, was recently married to Miss 
Alva Tutt, of Cleveland.

WATCH AND ClAjCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

COAL OUTPUT ISEXEMPTION FOR 82
MONTREAL POLICEMEN

sometimes, as CHECKED BY BLIZZARD
T.f.

gold plating W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 
■ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

/

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS Re
paired and plated. Knives, forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

m
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet
ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

I
T.f.

IHATS BLOCKED !

mWEATHER STRIPSLADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

1 J\
'8, S. M. B.Unionist 

Lady Voters

FOR' FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

windows and doors with Cham- : great Links of good 
, Brawn and Ballots.

dtizen-The three 
ship—Blood

your
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street 8.23 the?HAIRDRESSING

May Be Only Washing the Cans, 
Headline in New York paper: “Milk- 

in Pool” Suspicious place forKILL CONSCRIPTION
IS QUEBEC S PLEAtaken now for new hair, colorings, hair 

work a specialty. Gents’ mamcuring- 
Floor 2. ’Phone M 2695-31. New York 
graduate.

men 
milkmen.WALL PAPERS

ROCK SALTGREAT BARGAINS IN WALL 
Paper at H. Baig’s, 74 Brussels.

68985—12—25 lit EM GET 
DIET TROUBLE

In plain language, Le Soleil, of Quebec 
city, tells its readers why they should 
vote for Laurier candidates. They 
should do so to finally kill conscription. 
Says the Soleil:— !

“It is necessary to go to vote even if 
it costs us the outlay of personal funds, 
even if we are forced to lose a day or 
two of work, leaving the dockyard or : 
shop in order to1 go to cast our ballot 
Where is the man who'would not give 

dollars from his pocket in order to 
from himself, from his family,

Of Fairville, Pleasant Point, Milford, 
Randolph, Sputh Bay or other points 
voting in Fairville-

IRON FOUNDRIES For Horses and CattleWOOD
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. .Waring,
DRY SLAB WOOD, KINDLING AND 

deal ends, $1.25 per load in North 
End. ’Phone Main 3471-11. You are asked to call at Mrs. Max

well’s store, Main street, Fairville, be
fore going to the polling booths. A 
committee of ladies will be on hand to 
instruct the electors how to ballot and 
accompany them to the polls if neces-

We will ship you a bag containing 
200 lbs. of nice selected lumps in sizes 
suitable for your stock—upon receipt of 
two dolStra.

69943—1—8
Take Salts at First Sipa of Blad 

dcr Irritation or Backache
some
remove
the menace of conscription?”

That is the Quebec motive in a nut
shell.
per cent of its males between eighteen 
and forty-five by voluntaryism (as com
pared with Ontario’s 81 per cent), Que- 

j bee is now bent upon defeating con
scription because conscription does not 
discriminate between provinces, but 
takes eligible males wherever found, if 
these are not engaged in agriculture or 
other ocucpation vital to the production 
of war supplies.

Compulsory service is the only fair 
method (even as it is the only practic
able method) of reinforcing Canada’s 

As Dr. Clark asked, speaking in

MEN'S CLOTHING
The American men and women muss 

guard constantly against Kidney trouble, 
because we eat too much and all our 
food is rich. Our blood is filled with, 
uric acid which the kidneys strive to 
filter out, they weaken from overwork, 
become sluggish ; the eliminative tissues 
clog and the result is kidney trouble, 
bladder weakness and a general decline 
in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps of 
lead; your back hurts or the urine is 
Cloudy, full of sediment or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three times 
during the night; if you suffer with sick 
headache or dizzy, nervous spells, acid 
stomach, or you have rheumatism when 
the weather is bad, get from your phar
macist about four ounces of Jad Salts;

! take a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
ï before breakfast for a few days and 
; your kidneys will then act fine. Tliia 
; famous salts is made from the add of 
i grapes and lemon Juice, combined with- 
uthia, and has been used for generation* 
to flush and stimulate clogged kidneys ; 
to neutralize the acids In the urine so it 
oo longer Is a source of irritation, thus 
ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot in
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
I'thla-water beverage, and belongs In, 
every home, because nobody can make 
a mistake by having a good kidney 
flushing^any time.

Having given less than twelve
CANDY & ALLISONGOOD RELIABLE WINTER OVER- 

coats at reasonable price. W. J. Hi„- 
gins & Co., custom and ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street_____________ .
NOW SHOWING—A_ BIG RANGE 

of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24, 
also a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street

P. O. Box 383

St. John, N. 8. sary-

The enumerator for Fairville, H. 
M. Stout, will have his office election 
day in the store of J. Stout. Any lady 
having her name left off the list may 
apply there and will be given a certifi
cate so that she may vote.

SHIPMENTS OF HORSES OVER
SEAS. I

Queen LilUuokalani.
(Lloyd’s News.)

All sorts of romantic memories cling 
to the name of Lilliuokalani (Lily of the 
Sky), the ex-Queen of Hawaii, 
death was recently announced at the 
age of 79. As with some greater rulers, 
it was an attempt to set up an absolute 
monarchy that led to Lilliuokalani s 
downfall. The constitutional party de
throned her in 1898, and finally, in 1898, 
Hawaii was formally annexed by tht 
United States. It is interesting to re
call that the Kaiser met Lilliuokalani as 
an equal when she was queen, 
at Queen Victoria’s jubilee, and he sat 
beside her at table, surprised, no doubt, 
to find that she was quite a cultured 
woman, a poetess, and spoke good Eng
lish. She was proud, at times, to be 
called Mrs. Dominis, her husband being 
Governor Dominis, an American, who 

occasionally styled' the prince con-

Since the Great War started in August 
1914, the British Government have pur
chased in Canada and .the United States, 
hundreds of thousands of Horses and 
Mules and shipped them overseas to 
France, Italy, Russia and other Battle 
fronts, with practically no loss from sick
ness or disease,—the arrival of such a 
vast multitude of these noble animals in 
such excellent condition is largely at
tributed to the placing of a Lump of 
Rock Salt in the feed box of each 
horse on the Steamer.

Too little importance is given to the 
great health giving properties of this 
very inexpensive food, by our Maritime 
Farmers. Lump Rock Salt should be 
placed in a convenient place in the Man
ger of every horse and cow. Sheep, hogs, 
are equally benefltted by Rock Salt, and 
should always be provided with 
GANDY & ALLISON, North Wharf, 
St. John, N. B., have the best English 
Rock Salt always in Stock and 
position to make prompt shipments.

MONEY TO LOAN army.
the Commons, “Who can go on the plat
form in this country and plead that it is 
fair, that it is 'even decent, that one fam
ily, or one district, or one province— 
and I do not name any province—should 
be able to shelter in comfort and pros
perity beneath the flag for which other 
people, other districts, and other prov- 

fighting?”

whose
!

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf
I

mark your ballot for

ELKIN AND WIGMORENICKEL-PLATING inces are
IAMERICANS DRIVING

BUILDING OF SHIPSPARTS RE-NICK- It was
automobile

ded, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-mckel- 
ed at Grondines the Plater. Tf.

I
New York, Dec. 16—Contracts have 

been let by the federal shipping board 
for 4,000 ships with net deadweight car- 
rving capacity of eight million tons. 
Raymond B. Stevens, vice-chgirman of 
the board, thinks at least six million, 
tons will be available next year.

same.

USE are in a
was
sort.
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ANDREW JACK, Arfant 
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■ for a year or two, an’ that had got 
frue the doctor for myself, »t hadne 
tn’en. IVs a sair loss tae me, but it’s 
something tae he thanfu’ for I didnu tak’ 
the medicine myself!”

it For a limited time onlv we will work Central Garage, 60 Waterloo St. leave St. John at 8 a. m. instead ot 7 the commissioners of the Saint John |
' y’ , P1 e viain 2846 12—19 a. m. This to enable employes to vote. Municipal Home are requested to send j “An’ hoo’s the guid wife, bandy r said

overhaul completely a Ford Motor, I rnone •vla,n There will be no change in the depart- ! the same to the office of the secretary one farmer to another as they met at

vræj£-2£ffi«r<£î\ »,s.Hs?-I”“““• >.LOCAL NEWS
t ’

Will your ballot on Monday be able to 
Secretary, ally, “surely it must have been sudden?” I bob-nob on equal terms with the ballots 

12—-20 ‘Oh, ay, it was sudden,” returned Sandy, from “Over There?” or will they skulk 
I “Y’e see, when she turned ill we had nae away across the New Brunswick line 

sae I gied her looking for solace in a province to the

AT AMIHJR’S, W. E.
Neckwear, handkerchiefs, and fancy j1 

aprons in latest designs and colorings for j, 
Christmas gifts. 12—16

7 Dec. 12, 1917.

Special sale of men’s sweaters tonight j time tae send for a doctor, 
from 7 to 11.—Corbet’s, 194 Union I a bit of medicine I ht«d lyihg in a drawer westward.

V

m B?Very large assortment of toys, Christ
mas novelties at Amdur’s, W E. ■ i

12—16 i

E

W A X mi i, Fm R Imf rm; I1 sjJsypMi a
Filiütfclfliiiimrtmtiiiiiîr wh tmjiA large assortment of boys' suits and ; 

overcoats from $4.75 to $15.—Turner, ; 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main. |

tf

i

m\
AJ! *$*■J &Remember Arnold’s big auction sale 

of Christmas goods at 157 Brussels street 
Friday night at 7.30.

Special sale of men’s pànts tonight i 
from 7 to 11.—Corbet’s, 194 Union St.

SU

8 s DN D E3v>tf
yIv: iAdjustable Combinations and Sleepers 

for Growing Children
Here is real, continuous fit and pomfort for the growing 

children—and economy, too. That’s why Stanfield’s new 
Adjustable Sleepers and Combinations 
are winr.ir.g instant and lasting favor with 
every mother who buys them.

SSji The movable buttons on the waist permit 
ÏÏÏJF shortening the garment when new, and 
£ gradually lengthening it to allow for two or 
"\ even three years’ growth, while ordinarily,
J " if you give the children really good 

V combinations, they are outgrown long 
before they are .worn out Stanfield’s 

Adjustable feature means just the right length 
and reed comfort all the time. It gives all the 
advantages of combinations, with double 
protection over abdomen and kidneys and no 
gap on the sides, yet permits quick and easy 
removal of the lower part

i Stanfield’s Adjustable Sleepers are made like the 
Combinations, With the addition of feet, and afford the 

I, beâ possible protection at night to restless little ones. 
The upJo-date designs of Stanfield’s Underwear for Children, 

Women and Men are, backed by a quality of fabric and a 
perfection of detail in the mailing, that ensures the longest, most 
satisfactory service you can get from any underwear.

Write for Tree Semple Boole <
showing over a dozen weights and tpxtures, from the lightest j 
Silkowool to the heaviest ribbed goods for Outdoor Men. 1

STANFIELD’S LIMITED,

V£ w *
■
t * s'\

1■jAT AMDUR’S, W. E.
Milliner}- at less, than cost will be sold 

at Amdur’s until Christmas. Remem
ber the address, 258 King street, West

12—16

« ; Useful
Christmas

Gifts

:•
End.

, MILLINERY.
Prices of millinery cut in half at Am-

12—16
XT^ -gtntiwv’sduris, 258 King street, W. E. -r-'4 rvi

! x\.

See our special ties in fancy box for 
50c.—Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

\
LADIES’ HATS.

Latest style Hats, regular $5.00 up for 
SUN*;* regular $6.00 for $2.79, at Am
dur’s, W. E.

For Men and BoysX

J2^16
Boys’ Suits ..........................$4.00 to $15.00

~ ................... 50c to $250 Pair
Bovs’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 

1 50c Garment
,35c to 60c Pair 
.. ,50c. to $1.00 
40c to 60c Pair 

50c to $1.00 
... ,25c Pair 
60c to $4.75 

Men’s Black Cashmerette Socks, 25c Pair 
Men’s Black Cashmere Socks,

35c to 60c Pair 
Men’s White Cashmere Socks, 60c Pair 
Men’s Black Ribbed Worsted Socks,

35c and 50c Pair 
...25c to $1.00 
15c to 75c Pair

t $10100 to $25.00
................... $1350
.................. $10.00

Men’s Overcoats.. 
Men’s Reefers ... 
Men’s Mackinaws

Ladies’ and gentlemen’s tailored suits 
from $25 to $35 at Morin’s, 52 Germain.

12—17

Boys’ Pants

....$1350 to $25.00 
$250 to $6.00 Pair 
.......... $1.00 to $8.00

Men’s Suits ...............
Men’s Pants ...............
Men’s Sweater Coats 
Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers,

$1.25 to $250 Garment 
Men’s Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers, 

85c Garment

Boys’ Stockings ..
Boys’ Winter Caps 
Boys’ Wool Gloves 
Boys’ Negligee Shirts...
Boys’ Braces ....................
Boys’ Sweaters .................

SHORTAGE.
Of tree tinsel is very great. We have 

only a limted supply. Don’t delay, get 
It at 210 Union street. m12—18 '

AN AMAZING OFFER TO FORD 
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS.

Now is the time to have your car put 
In shape and we are in a position to do

TRURO, N.S. 20

50c to $2.00Men’s Winter Caps, ............
Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves,

$150 to $2.00 Pair 
Men’s Lined Grey Cape Gloves, $2 Pair 
Men’s Wool Gloves,.. .50c to $1.25 Pair 

j Men’s Unlined Tan Cape Gloves... $1.75 
Men’s Leather Working Mitts,

i'. om Men’s Silk Ties.... 
Fancy Silk Armlets 
Men’s Braces............

V

1 Mm 60c to $1.25 Pair 
king Gloves,

90c to $2100 Pair
Men’s Unlined Grey Suede Gloves,

$205 Pair
Men’s Negligee Shirts, $1.00 to $2 Each 
Men’s Knitted Mufflers, 50c to $1 Each 
Men’s Silk Mufflers
Boys’ Overcoats ...».........$550 to $15.00
Boys’ Reefers.........’............ $450 to $5.75

25c to $1.00 Pair 
25c and 50c Pair 

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs,... ,20c to 75c 
Men’s Excelda Handkerchiefs,

I Men’s Leather Wor Men’s Gartersa
Mm

HI =3 10c and 15c Each 
Men’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs,Sis 25c Each 

$150 to $4.00 
Men’s Combination Sets, including 

Braces, Garters and Armlets, $150 Set

fI Men’s Umbrellas$105 to $3.00 ti

^1
JI /& ji

m/ Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
We Supply Fancy Boxes Free of Charge

WVWllfi
m/m
w

iV I'Mij
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in a H. N. DeMILLE\u xr ,1.. ■"

vNOpera House Block |Ç9 to 20I UiliOil Streetfe..
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A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS

m
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UjA pair of Choice Shoes or SHppèrs with a "Merry Christmas” card attached will 
be an Ideal Christmas Ôift for any member of the family.

We ve the handsomest and best Footwear and they are not priced beyond reach.

61]

/
lV !ri3

> FOR FATHER FOR SISTER
Cushion Sole Boots ........... $6.00 to $6.60
Overshoes........... .........i... 1.76 to 3.26

....... 6.00 to 8.60
-------- 2.25 to 3.85

4.26 to 5.75 
------ .98 to 3.36

ll!»;Hockey Boots 
Walking Boots .. 
Dress Boots ..... 
Colored Spats 
Evening Slippers 
Rubber Sole Boots 
Rubber Boots
Overshoes ...........
Silk Hosiery ___
Felt Slippers.......

$2.65 $3.86
2.86 8.60
3.00 9.35

1.25 2.75
1.98 6.86
8.85 8.50
2.10 2.76
1.76 2.45

.48 1.66

.68 1.86

>

, yc

Dress Shoes .....
Felt Boots ......
Rubber Boots ... 
Slippers .........

I/
/ i

Storm Boots . 3.86 to 7.60
Sweaters 
Gloves 
Hosiery ....
Underwear ..

■i
. 1.26 to 6.75 

.66 to 2.86 
.26 to .66 

---- .66 to 2.86

r I
k>:

n v-rl v » t'»i ••• -vre w •

!
Ii: FOR BROTHER (

fl\ $2.10 $6.76
. 8.00 8.60
. 1.56 8.26
. .66 3.26
. 2.66 8.85
. 5.00 8.60

Rubber Boots . 
Drew Boots ..
OVershoes ___
Slippers .........
Hookey Boots . 
“Regal” Shoes
Hosiery ......... .
Sweaters ........
Gloves .............
Underwear

FOR MOTHER
fjSlippers .....

House Shoes 
Street Shoes 
Dress Shoes ..... 
Overshoes ,.... 
Rubber Sole Boots ,. 
Overgaiters 
Hosiery ..

...$ .68 $1.96
.. 1. 8.85

i!8.60
. . 8.86
. . 1.96
. . 8.85

9,36
2.46 .26 66

V 8.60 .98
1.60 . .86 h*♦»»**• **4flS •k

............86 1.66 .46
IjSi |!

Store Open Evenings Until 
Christmas
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Your Christmas 
GuestsV,

—And What Their Presence 
Means in Your Home.

WHAT a glorious Christmas it would be, 
v V if you could have Anna Case and9

Marie Rappold, Thomas Chalmers and Arthur 
Middleton, as your Yuletide guests—to spend 
the holiday season right in your own home— 
and sing for you, whenever you wish ! #

Thanks to the genius of Thomas A. Edison, you 
can have the enjoyment of their voices, not only for 
Christmas but for all the days to come.

Marie Rappeld 
a/lI» MtlntoUan Opte

rëi

NEW EDISONAnna Case
of tfm MttropolUmn Oft*

“The Phonograph with a Soul”

reproduces the human voice with such fidelity and 
accuracy that no human car can detect a shade of 
difference between the living artists and The New 
Edison Re-Creation of their voices.

Before hundreds of audiences, have been conducted 
the famous “tone test,” in which «the artist sings 
alone, then suddenly stops, leaving The New Edison 
to continue the song. Thirty different artists have 
made the test, before more than a million people. 
And not one of this vast audience has been able to 
tell, except by watching the singer’s lips, when the 
voice stopped and The New Edison began.

As a Christmas gift, what could equal this wonderful 
instrument? It means a richer, fuller life — a 
permanent pass to theatre and opera 
introduction to all the music of all the world.

Come to our store, and let us show you how Mr. 
Edison has succeeded in Re-Creating the human 
voice and music.

■1
.1

KS

Arthur Middleton 
Metropolian Opera

house—an
Thomas Chebner* 

of dm MoOmolHo* Optra

117
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fbrdIor unified tar’s worth of coal more to run a pas- unify our railroads Into a single national hauling Is done on 20 per cent of the 
senger train with its seats filled than system whose first purpose is to give 
half empty. To get more revenue the 
banker mind tries to raise rates. The 
new Spirit of service reduces the rates 
and permits great numbers of people to 
ride and thereby increases Its earnings.
Eervice at low prices brings out the pay
ing power of the millions.

“By a wrong rate policy in the past 
railroads have helped congest population 
in great terminal cities. This may pay 

. , _ . . . big dividends, but banking men and in-
-igntwyCars H;s Plan — Declares it Is dustries in great cities do not make a 

1 ime £o Stop .Trying to Solve Carrier healthy nation. -
Problem by Wall Street Bookkeeping ,“In m”ny sections we have two roads

where there ought to be one. In other 
, places there is open land without rall- 

Henry Ford, automobile manufacturer, roads.
- - statement made public for him this! “Population should be more evenly 
"eek, declared that locomotives and cars distributed over our land. We must 
ere tod heavy, and should be made ; 
ghter. He said that four-fifths of the 
ork of the railroads was in hauling | 
ead weight, and pointed out that the j 
riling stock on a passenger train was j 
fty to 100 times as heavy as the people j e 
idled,
“Who would carry home twenty-five j 

ounds of flour in a hundred-pound 
iarket basket,” he asked. Mr. Ford 
lid it was time to stop trying to solve 
îe railroad problem by bookkeeping in 
J all Street, and that the time had come 
i tackle the problem practically.
“The United States needs one unified 
.ilroad system tying together all parts 
' the country,” the statement says. “In- 
sad, we have hundreds of separate 
ilroad companies, each looking after 
;elf or trying to get the best of its 
-ighbors.
‘Through the proxy system control 

our railroads has passed largely to 
nkers living in New York and other !
-ge cities. These banker-managers 
;re like a factory owner who sits the 
lole time in his office without ever go- 
5 into the shop to see how the work 
being done. These bankers were busy j 
their offices with stocks, bonds, com- j 
ssions„ and syndicate arrangements— 
t who ever saw them go to a point of 
igestion ror railroad trouble to see 
iat was WtK matter with their rail-

‘Transportation, like agriculture and 
nufacture, is a basic industry. Rail- 
.d management requires technically 
ined men, who know how to run eu
es, machines, dig tunnels and design 
ter equipment.
-s Cars Are Too Heavy.
Heavy cars require heavy engines, 
re coal, heavier bridges, heavier rails, 
iter strains in starting and stopping, 

results in increased waste and de- i 
dation.
?our-fifths of a railroad’s work is 
ling the deadweight of its 
tefully heavy engines and cars. This 
■'hy railroad presidents have such a 
1 time to figure out freight and pas
ter rates high enough on the 20 per 
. of live load to cover the cost of 
ing this 80 per cent of dead-weight.
V new motto—Service—must be 
>ted by the railroads. Constantly 
aling of 15 per cent increases to pro
stocks and bonds does not solve our 
spoliation problem.” 

vigh freight rates are a barrier to 
iardized industries producing for a 

market It costs hardly one dol-

performed many daring feats, and the 
Civilian is always quick to adopt some
thing to cause people to believe his dar
ing. So civilians began growing long 
moustaches, so they would be taken for 
hussars.
• There is no distinguishing style of 
wearieg the heard or moustache at this 
time. That is; no blanch of the service 
had adopted any particular style. It may 
he that later on the short, stubby mous
tache will come to be worn by the ar
tillery, or the eye-brow effect by the 
aviation corps, or the curled moustache 
by the Infantry, or tile goatee by the
commissioned officers of any arm of the <our o.' __r . .. , . _
service. Then, whatever arm the serv- Master °* 7°” d“tin7 captain Put your old battered hat Into ths
ice becomes most popular, the civilian your soul,” will be more truly demon- ring for a finish fight by making
will Imitate it by wearing the style of itrated on Monday than ever before,. See ballot right on Monday—the Kaiser 
whiskers worn by the members of that to it that you bring the “ClttW’-.hlp hopes you will, like Laurier, wish an 
particular arm of the national defense, into port safely and with honor, exhibition, no decision affair.

highways, if this 20 per cent, of the 
roads is rebuilt of concrete, trucks and 
automobile* will take over much of the 
short-haul business and bring land and 
city nearer together.”

transportation service.
“Bookkeeping cannot solve this prob

lem. A management with a national 
policy that knows what It wants, that 
can make steel, run engines, dig tunnels, 
that can keep the people’s Interest before 
local or personal interests, Is what we' 
need.

“Such railroad leadership must be pro
tected against politics and wire-pulling. 
The benefits from such a policy will be 
so great that all the moneys that have 
been put Into the railroads In an honest 
way can easily be paid off.

“To supplement our railroad system 
we can build concrete roads that will 
last hundreds of years with low upkeep 
charges.

“In the country 80 per cent of the road

mOAD SYSTEM
lays There Are Too Many Com

panies Looking After 
Themselves

WAR AND WHISKERS.
(Columbus Dispatch,)

Just what style of whiskers the pres
ent war is going to develop remains to 
be seen, but it is certain that some style 
will come out of It. It always has hap
pened.

The' most conspicuous Instance Is that 
of the long moustache. In the Crimean 
war the cavalrymen begin allowing their 
moustaches to grow to great length. The 
infantrymen were forbidden to wear any 
kind of. moustache! they were required 
to shave the upper lip, . The cavalry

your
a a

X : .
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MEN AND WOMEN 
OF CANADA

1

/
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DO YOU realize the momentous duty, the tremendous opportunity your vote places upon you on 
Monday, December the seventeenth, nineteen hundred and seventeen? ' Everything is at stake— 
everything that your forefathers have fought for—everything that you have lived for—every good 
thing you have hoped for will stand or fall as you vote on December the seventeenth.

a? I

This is not an Election 
It is a Battle with the Hun

vown

V;.

Whose cause will be injured WHEN you cast ybur « Whose cause will be injured IF you cast your vote 
vote for the Unionist Candidate?—The Kaiser’s. for Laurier and Bourassa?—Canada’s and the 

Allies’.

Whose cause will be supported IF you cast your 
vote for Laurier and Bourassa?^—The Kaiser’s.

h
1

Whose cause will be supported WHEN you cast 
your vote for the Unionist Candidate?—CanadaV 
and the Allies’. ' ' -Æk .

.r-

m
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Can you picture 
Mary Pickford 
without her curls ?
JTS her glorious hair—worn in 

the captivating style—that 
helped so much to make this 
charming girl “The Queen of 
the Movies.”

Never before in the history of this great;
‘ z'\

on has such a terrible crisis appeared and yet it is called 
an election, and some electors appear not to understand its awful import. Union government, formed 
of representative men both Liberal and Conservative, has realized that in this crisis party affiliations 
must be cast aside and every energy expended to win the war. Union Government is pledged to raise 
them under the just provisions of the Military Service Act, 1917.

r
l I.. r.

u
»
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Thousands of women- owe their 
charming appearance to / YOUR DUTY IS CLEARWRENWEND'S /

SUPPORT UNION 
GOVERNMENT

SWITCHES, WAVES, 
TRANSFORMATIONS, 
POMPADOURS, ETC

f
So perfectly do we 

match every shade 
of hair, that no 
woman should 
hesitate to consult 
us, if she wants to 
Improve her 
appearance.

Write for our book on Beautiful 
lair Pieces—howto select Toilet 
Irtierik of recognized merit. 
Vrite today for it.

Satisfaction assured on every 
Mail Order.

V.

Eourassa has joined forces with Laurier as he knows that the Laurier policy can only mean one thing 
—QUIT—take Canada out of the war—break our pledge to the brave boys in France—drag Canada’s 
fair name in the mud of world opinion—and clear the road for the Kaiser.DORENWEND’S

Dept. T
05 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. • /

Shall Quebec Force Her Will 
on Canada?

all the people in Canada, or for only part of the 
people?

Shall Union Government be returned to power to 
enforce, impartially the Military Service Act and 
procure the 100,000 reinforcement from ALL of 
Canada, making each Province do its full duty 
shall Laurier and Bourassa annul the Military Ser
vice Act?

1

Have Smootfi, White, 
Soft Skin All Winter Quebec, who has spurned her duty to Canada in the 

war, made Conscription necessary. Had the 
French-Canadian done his duty under the voluntary 
system of recruiting, the Military Service Act, 1917, 
would not be in force today. Are our boys in 
France and Flanders fighting for the liberties of

t
your skin chap or roughen easily 
weather, or become unduly red 

Here is a quick, easy 
• overcome the trouble and keep 
mplexion beautifully white, smooth 
’t the winter long. Just get an »f ordinary mercolized wax at the 
drugstore and use a little before !

. as you would oold cream. Upon 
remove the coating with sudsy ( 
The wax, through some peculiar }. 

e, flecks off the rough, discolored j 
The worn-out cuticle !

tchy?

, or

liehed skin, 
iff just,like dandruff, only in al- ; 
visible particles. Mercollsed wax 
hastens Nature’s work. Used as ! 
I, it keeps the face constantly free I 
$vi tali zed scarf skin and only the 

young-looking skin is in evide 
best treatment known for weath- 

l, aged, muddy, freckled, pimpled 
unbeautifül .complexions, 
skins wrinkle easily in winter, 

an excellent remedy in a harm- 
_sh lotion made by dissolving an 
f powdered saxolite in a half pint 
îasel. This will quickly eradicate :

IT RESTS WITH YOU—YOU HAVE THE VOTE 
FOR THE BOYS—OR THE KAISER

nee.

ine.

CR8ES
TN Stock Yards of Toronto Limited, 
i pi ta 1 one million five hundred thousand 
i. “Canada's greatest live.stock market'* 
*over two hundred acres. Railroad eid- 
>r nil lines. H-rsc Department conckirts 

Wednesday. Private Sales 
ground floor. Four to 

prses received? and sold each i 
lents solicited. Those requir- 
\ draft mares and geldings, 
iirpose fftrm horses and deliv- 
ind a large stock to choose 
les arranged, correspondence

The duty of every elector is to vote for Rupert W. Wigmore, 
St. John City and Counties of St. John and Albert; Stanley E. 
Elkin, St. John City and Counties of St. John and Albert

Unionist Party Publicity Comrpittee

n

a -t

304I Smith, Manager Horae Dept.
raids of Toronto Limited

Wert Toronto I

/
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* Repels Colds, Chills, and Influenza /
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10 I MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.THE SMITH FAMILY11

audit or row-------Store* , _
A , ■ojAnfe’rMi.Wn

at 8.30; Close 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 p.m.Our Stores Open

SUFFERED ENLÏ
Select Your Gifts 

NOW
NIAGARA MAIDI

News of Father and Eight Child
ren, Formerly of St. John, Hurt 
in Halifax DisasterCity Council Takes Step Towards 

Getting Information in Matter of 
Application for Increased Rates

This Well Known Durable and Dainty >
In answer to a query by wire a citizen 

lias received a letter from Louis Smith, 
Gottingen street, Haliiax, stating that 
he and his family of eight small children 

injured in the late catastrophe and 
naturally they are in severe want. : Mç, 
Smith, who is a Hebrew, formerly kept 
a small clothing store in Brussels street, 
removing to Halifax less than two years 

His Halifax address is 45 Maynard

Silk Underwearattractive assortie are now ready to serve yon with an 
ment of Christmas Gifts, including Ebony and Frencn Ivory 
Toilet Sets, Brushes, Mirrors, Puff Boxes, Trays, etc., etc. ; also 
Fountain Pens, Stationery, Perfumes, Manicure Sets, etc., etc.

Assortments Before Making Your Final Selections

The city council has taken a practical 
informa-step toward getting neecssary 

tion in connection with the application 
of the New Brunswick Power Company 
for authority to increase its rates. The 
council has appointed Robert Macintyre,

I C. A., as its representative to engage an 
assistant and make a thorough audit of 

I the company’s books. The company will 
| be requested to facilitate the work of the 
| auditors, in order that the whole matter street 
may be gone into thoroughly. As the The Smith family, though humble 
company lias expressed a desire to take jumped into prominence in the j
the public fully into its confidence, a sister city soon after their arrival there 
complete (statement should soon be by one of their daughters capturing the 
forthcoming. civic gold medal for the highest marks

The council of the board of trade has jn Higll school graduation—the coveted 
appointed a committee to inquire into a1yar(j with Halifax scholars. Further- 
the subject and report. more, a

showed her heels to pupils in her classes. 
In recognition of Jennie’s fine showing 
at school some of her little Gentile 
friends of St John schooldays had her 

and spend most of the sum- 
holidays with them at their country 

and city houses. Now this promising 
family is Seriously affected by the ter
rible happening in Halifax and doubtless 
friends willing to help them in their ex- 
Itremity will be glad of this informa- 
■tion.

BEING SHOWN BY US FOB XMAS GIFT SELECTIONS
” UNDERWEAR is of Glove Silk, which gives exceptional good

were
NOW wear and

“NIAGARA MAID
washes perfectly.

“NIAGARA MAID’’ SILK UNDERVESTS, low neck, 
edges; also with dainty lace finish. Colors : Pale Blue and link.

“NIAGARA MAID” SILK COMBINATION Suits, of Chemise and Drawers ;
in envelope and straight shapes, both in light blue and pm .

New, Choice Stock of SILK UNDERSKIRTS, in Paillette Chiffon Taffeta an 
Skirts. They are in all the new popular colors. You can match any dress or have bright contiac
colors.

See Our
faggotedsleèves, with hemstitch andno

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ago.

also in the Glove
100 KING STREET Silk. The combinations are

smaller daughter, Jennie, also NEW MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS

IM NEWSFor This Evening we Have Marked 
a Number of Trimmed Hats 

at Great Bargain Prices

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
come over 
mer

.MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Five marnages and nine births, five 

girls and four boys, were reported to the 
registrar during the week.

IN MARKING BALLOTS.
The Times is asked to announce that 

in marking ballots on Monday the cross 
must not touch the line either above or 
below it. ■ - —

See Our Line of Heating Stoves For 
Coal or Wood Before You BuySilks

ptfristmas Novelties 
Toys

Christmas Presents 
Fancy Bags 
Ribbons The Man In 

The StreetPOUCE COURT.
One prisoner charged with drunken

ness forfeited his deposit of $8 by not 
appearing in the police court this

of modern fleat-We are now showing a very large assortment
and second-hand, at lowest prices.—Self-Feeders,mmmn millinery co., ltd. ing Stoves, new 

Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins and other lines.
morn

ing. If the union government is good ; 
enough for Liberals overseas, it should ; 
be good enough for the Liberals at 
home.

TRAFFIC LAW MATTER.
Robert Douglas was fined $10 today 

for not obeying the directions of Traffic 
Policeman McLeese and for driving his 
double team past a stopped street car 
to the danger of anyone getting on or

Ash Barrels, Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Ash Sifters, Etc.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE 1545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

* * *
Is it up to the commission to decide ! 

whether the amount above par paid for \ 
a public utility stock is a legitimate in
vestment or a bad guess?

D.J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot BlastsMORE

off. Store Open Every EveningFUR COATS COUNTRY MARKET.
The market for the week shows very 

little change. Chicken shows an increase 
of two cents and sells at 88 cents a 
pound, while fowl are at 82 cents. Tur
keys are from 40 cents to 46 cents; 
geese from $2 to $8 apiece, and duck 
at $1.60 the pair. Vegetables are sell
ing at reasonable prices.

The wistful tone of their ads seems to 
indicate that the present owners of the j i 
street railway should be willing to sell 
out at a generous discount.

* * *

The ten days until Christmas may * 
look like ten years to the ten-year-old,, 
but it seems more like ten minutes to i 
the man with a long list of presents to 
buy, and no female relative on whom 
hr. can unload the work.

* * *
Rsssia could not agree on a union gov

ernment—and see what happened !
* * *

I
DECEMBER 16, 1917

We have just received another 
lot of Muskrat Coats, all made 
from dark Canadian skins ; all 
sizes, 32 to 46 bust measure, 42, 
45, 46.and 50 inches long.

Prices $90.00 to $125.00

HUDSON SEAL COATS
All New Style Garments at Unap

proachable Prices.

Christmas Suggestions
GLOVES

FIFTEEN DEATHS.
Fifteen deaths are reported at the 

board of health for the week. Three 
were due to pulmonary tuberculosis and 
one each resulted from senility, diabetes, 
paralysis, asphyxia, pneumonia, heart 
failure, heart disease,broncho-pneumonia, 
paralysis agi tans, biliary intoxication and 
hemorrhage after gastric ulcer.

You can’t make a mistake by giving him gloves for 
Christmas. No man has ever had more than he could use. 
We have them for every occasion—for business, for dress, 
driving or motoring.
Tan and Grey Mocha Wool Lined Gloves.. .$1.50 to $3.50 
Genuine Buckskin Gloves, unlined. .$3.00, $3.50 and S&.OO 
Tan Cape Lined Gloves..................................$200 to v:-'a0

9Having started negotiations with the 
Germans for in armistice, the Russians 
might try to arrange one with them
selves.

CONFIRMATION TOMORROW.
The Right Rev. the Bishop of Quebec 

will administer the rite of confirmation 
in St. Paul’s church on Sunday morning 
and in the Mission church in the even
ing. His Grace the Archbishop was to 
have officiated, in the absence of Bishop 
Richardson, but is unable to leave Hali
fax.

* * *
It may be merely a coincidence, but 

the druggist reports that, since May 1 
last, a lot of prominent citizens have 

ng Jireathlets.
* *

XQut Counted.
Of a stately <jty church nought re

mained but a Reap of smoking ruins; a 
large congregation had been deprived of 
their church home; thousands of dollars 
worth of property had been destroyed ; : 
an edifice hallowed by countless mem-1 
ories was no more—and the people I 
mourned. There was a wealth of grief j 
and anxiety in her tones as one woman. 
looked at the scene of desolation and : 
gasped: “I do hope they saved those 
pajamas I made for the Halifax suffer
er*.”

F. S. THOMAS
stopped b $4.00i 539 to 545 Main Street

Stores Open Until 8 pun. ik Real Reindeer Gloves................................
Silk Lined Suede Gloves in Tan and Grey

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
............ $3.00 to $6.00
.............. 75c. to $2.50•JL Fur Lined Gloves.............. - • ■

Imported Scotch Knit Gloves
DEATH OF JAMES J. MURPHY.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of James J.-Murphy, which occur
red this morning at his residence, 18 
Hanover street. He was employed with 

| the McClary Manufacturing Company.
Besides his wife he leaves seven chil
dren and one sister, Miss M. Murphy, 
in Boston.

ST. DAVID’S CHURCH FUND.
In the matter of the $48,000 insurance 

on St. David’s church, burned to the 
ground this week, the following adjus
tors have been appointed by the insur
ance companies: Percy Howard, Edgar 
H. Fairweather, H. W. Frink ahd F. R.
Fowler. The church property commit
tee, A. R. Melrose chairman, has not 
yet formally selected its representatives.

FOR SUFFERING ANIMALS.
In response to the appeal from Halifax

to the S. P. C. for funds for the relief .
of horses left without stables, S. M. Wet- fifty-four.
more acknowledges receipt of $55 from And so they ran hut there were no 
two members of the S. P. C.; $3 from ; advocate of the ®,le«ed. S'”?
G. Ernest Fairweather, and $2 from Miss | among the applicants ! they wouMnot 
Rita B. Fairbanks of Harcourt. Other chloroform their aged parents; like duti- 
contributions may be left with Grey & ful sons they would rather stay home

*“»• s —
that he had to stay home to

S A Lifo Fman
Ladies’ Fur Coats and Fur Sets 

Also Winter Coats

SlPTElC SHIRTS are sure to be given a hearty reception by 
most any men. Never have we shown s*uch well chosen 
lines. Beautiful colorings and patterns in Shirts of Ma
dras, Taffeta, Flannel, Fancy Cords and Silks.4

$1.00 to $5.00
' f •

Special Sale of Ladies’ Coats Continued Today.I*j * *

How Old Is Old?
The exemption tribunals have been 

shocked to learn how many parents 
of men of military age become decrepit 
at such early ages. I

One applicant for exemption urged 
that his mother was “an old, old wo
man.” In reply to the natural query 
“How old?” he promptly answered: 
“Forty-three.” Another maintained that 
his father was too old to work—he was j

of Plush, Sealette and Cloths, in a Splendid Variety at 
Exceedingly Low Prices 

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
Phene M 833

Made SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL

32 Dock St. Dear Mary
I’ll tell you how to quit 

Worrying about” What to 
give." dust go down to 
the furniture store and 
buy Tom a nice easy chair 
I've already told him how 
We Women dearly love to 
pr imp, and to give y(Mi a 
new dressing table.

I’Ve also found suitable 
presents for our children 
at the furniture store .

Furniture makes such a 
sensible gift- Don’t you 
think that everybody 
ought to go to the furni
ture store to hunt fop 
Christmas presents? I d0

Merry Xmas—HELEN
P. S. I always buy my 

Furniture from

1SEA FOOD COCKTAIL pis but ods of our Tasty Specialties in Oyster, whkhwe also «£»

garden cafe—royal hotel
Open Noon Till Midnight 
and on Sundays.

life!
His

Ireason was 
look after the farm. “Father,” he ex
plained, “is not able to look after the j 
work like he used to.”

The tribunal settled back wearily. Was 
this another of those physical wrecks at 
fifty they had been hearing about. “How 
old is your father?” was asked in a, 
skeptical tone.

“Well, he’s only eighty-six but hes 
not as smart as he was,” came the ans-

GOOD WORK.
Citizens give credit to Traffic Police- 

Coughlan at Haymarket square for 
a smart piece of work this morning. A 
runaway horse dashed in from the Marsh 
Bridge when traffic was heavy at the 

The driver had been thrown

man
Entrances King and 
Germain Streets.

!

'fier 
Stocking, 
ajr furniture.

Ladies’ Orchestra Every Evening
corner.
out The policeman rushed out and 
cleverly caught the animal and prevent
ed Injury to people.

mtfi■

?DEATH IN MILFORD.
The death of Marie Corvee, aged seven

teen years, occurred at the home of her 
parents, Joseph and Julia Corvee, of 
Milford. She had been ill for anly three 
weeks and death was due to brain fever. 
Miss Corvee attended the Fairville Su
perior school. Besides her father and 
mother she leaves two sisters, Josephine 
and Rose, and three brothers, Albert, 
John and Frank. They will have the 
deep sympathy of friends.

wer.

WHAT TO GIVE Exemption allowed !
* * *

Where He Fits.
A JL ’O

The Athletic Lad discussing the coming elec-They
tion, with considerable heat and at last 

of them said, with an air of final- m
were

4|bone
ity: V“Well, I always voted a straight Lib
eral ticket and I always will, as long as 
there is one to vote for.”

His companion did not seem impress
ed. “Say,” he remarked, “you haven’t 
got a franchise; all you’ve got is a 
habit.” . I

Then he seemed to warm up to the sub
know

>\1 r

LANCASTER OOIZES .
91 Charlotte 

Street

Xhealthy exercise is the making of 
the growing boy (or girl), and thought
ful parents wiU find in our Sporting 
Department many appropriate gifts in 
this line, our array comprising a very 
comprehensive variety of *

&FOR HALIFAX RELIEF ject and went on : “How do you
A meeting was held yesterday at 5 p. you’ve got the right to rote any other, 

m in the Gaiety Theatre, Fairville, to way, if you never tried. A ou re no elec
organize a collecting campaign for the tor; you’re just a ciPl'er- J X^nothina 
Halifax sufferers. W. E. Earle explained always votes the san e way has noth ng 
the method adopted in the city and ; to say about who will run the country, 
asked the hearty co-operation of those * is the chap whouses his gre> matter 
present. It was decided to appoint col- and switches wh=n he th‘n^ ‘t “ces 
lecting committees and Rev. P. R. Hay- sarv who decides how the elections go. 

i ward8was elected captain for the cam- “Just step back and take a good look 
Ipaign Mrs. A. E. Cox, in / absence at yourself. Can you figure out why 
iSTli. M. Stout, acted as secretary. any politician shmdd fPve a singde 1mot
I The committees are to start out on for what you think. Either he s got 
! Tuesday morning on a house to house your .* Yo Ü

never saw a grafter who was afraid of 
a man like you; you never saw a man 
with a big idea for the country’s good 
who wondered what you thought about 
it. Any kind of a figurehead would do 
for vour representative; he would not 
have to make good to be sure of getting 
your vote next time.

“If you wakened up and voted union 
this time and Liberal again next time, 
people might think you have some idea 
why you have a vote and what you re 
voting about.” + + #

Good,

the HOUSEjÆUWMJSHËE^

The Gift ShopINDIAN CLUBS
SANDOWS SPRING DUMB BELLS, 

WOOD DUMB BELLS, BOXING 
GLOVES, STRIKING BAGS, 

ETC

Also we offer a complete line of Skate* 
Hockey Sticks, Hockey Pucks. Hockey 
Accessories, Skiis, Skii Poles, Snow- 
shoes, Moccasins, Sleds and Framers.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE 
SPORTING DEPARTMENT

FURS, the gift of gifts, can be bought here with perfect con
fidence Every piece is plainly marked ; only fresh, perfect skins are 
used. We will tell you the bad points of certain furs, as well as’the 
good points. These are favorites.
FUR SETS—Black and Taupe Wolf 

Natural Raccoon........................

j
canvas.

The following committees were ap
pointed to cover the districts: Randolph, 
Mrs. H. Hurder; Milford, Miss Marion 
McLauglilan and Miss Frances Boyce; 
Church avenue, Misses Charlotte Hayes 
and Edna Wright, Manawagonish road 
as far as Pyke’s, W. A. Nelson; Main 
Street to Raynes avenue, Misses Blanche 
McCoigari and Helen Sime; Main street 
to Robert Cntherwood’s, Mrs. James Me- 
Crackin, Mrs. Chas. Tippett; Soutli Buy, 
W. E. Gunter; Pyke’s House to Spruce 
Lake, Councillor Wm. Golding and Jos
eph L. O’Brien; Lancaster Heights, Miss 
Mary O’Brien and Mrs. Carrie Harris; 
I.orneville section was left to Rev. W. 
McN. Townshend, who will make ar
rangements to have it covered.

$37.00 to $ 80.00 
$35.00 to $ 60.00 
$50.00 to $110.00 
$31.50 to $225.00 

COATS—Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Pony, Persian Lamb 
Prices $85.00 on up to $500.00

Lynx
Red and Black and Cross FoxV3i

! i

SENSIBLE GIFTSUSEFUL GIFTS.
Master
Furrier*MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDD.’Expert

FurriersKing1W. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd. Beans forty cents a quart in one store, 
thirty-two in another nearby. That s a i>t. 
John housekeeper’s experience. Query. 

- What about food c

Market
Square

MANUFACTURERS
63 King Street, St. John. N. B.Street

%

L
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twenty pages
^TjOHNJnTb., sATURDAY^DECEMBER 15, 1917

PAGES ELEVEN TO TWENTY 1
I To the Clergymen 8
I of New Brunswick ! I

The Provincial Union Government Committee has en- |
I deavored by a campaign of advertising, §
9 addressed bv well known, men and women to assist in.the pres 8I entation of the great issue before the people of New Brunswick |

II and Canada in this all important Election and national crisis, g

II ^siSMsri'SS I
peace is declared. fl

Feeling that it is the highest duty of every 
people topersuade the men and women of this country asto 
KJJt is best for them and the Empire, the officers of the Pro
vincial Union Committee request the clergymen «1 SW 
BRUNSWICK to MAKE SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16TH, UN
ION SUNDAY and to direct the attention of their congregations to toeî duty to their Country and the gallant Canadian 
Soldiers who are fighting for freedom and civilization overseas.

IRVING R. TODD.
Chairman Provincial Union Committee.

News,of the
1 Baptist Churches On Sunday
I 1 Directory of Locations, Subjects and Services.________

.... .North End CENTRAL........Y^^t^sts) il

4».ïï™1IÎ,SON
11 a m —Pastor’s subject: “The Marks of Jesus.” . I

One God and One Mediator.” , 2 Preachers’ Trammg Class,
Bibk cia^TSUnday SCh 3 2.30y pm^Bible School, including

7 v) m—Pastors subject: “The all branches. . . “find’s 1 ‘Mirks'of a True Man.” (Special ser- 7 p.m.-Pastors subject:
mon to men.) _ ,. Call to the Souh-----------------

Monday evening —Young Peoples 
Society.

Wednesday evening—The Weekly 
Prayer Service. ___________ .

J:il

I.SiAr
st_.i

MAIN ST

Kf

TOMORROW, SUNDAY AFTERNOON
- A LECTURE ON

South EndGERMAIN ST.
(Co, Queened Gejmaln St,1

‘•Walk-11 k.m—PastoFs subject:

-, ÎÏÏStiSyi"— a*
led by W. C. Cross.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday 
branches. ...

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: 
and the Storm.”

AT 3 O'CLOCKCHARLOTTE ST... .West End
(The Brick Church)

REV. J. H. JENNER, Pastor

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “Prepar
ing the Way of the King.”

2.15 p.m.—Bible Class and Sunday
School. . . . ,

7 p.m.—Pastor's subject: Christ
at the Door.”

Monday 7. 30 p.m.—B. Y. P. u. 
Friday 7.45 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.

WATERLOO ST
A (Waterloo St., Opp. Golding)
" REV. F. H. WENTWORTH,

Pastor
11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject:

Changes That Are Sure to Come.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School in all 

branches.
7 p.m.—Pastor subject: 

science and the Election.”— 
sage for the perplexed).

CHRISTIAN SCIENCESchool in all 11

“Christ

Church Ave.
11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “What 

Has Christmas Brought to tne 
World”—No. 3, a new view of truth. 

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School in all de-
Pa7tpemt—Pastor’s subject: ‘Toes

Elect Some Persons to be Saved

Church of Christ, Scientist, St. John, by 
v member of the Board of Lectureship of

FAIRVILLE E. S. CARTER, Secretary.Under auspices of First

thè^Mother°Church, the First Church of Christ Scientist in Boston,
»UJhy God Permits 

Calamities
East End Mass.

IMPERIAL THEATREGod
Or l ost?” __ ,------ - —
VICTORIA ST.... North End

Rev. J. B. Ganong will

“The

J11 a.m.— 
preach.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p __gev. j. B. Ganong will

preach.

No Collection.
PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

A timely question which the Bible answers. ‘‘Weeping May 
Fndure for a Night, But Joy Cometh m the Morning. (Psa. 3 . ). 

Hear sermon on above at

Bible Students’ Hall, 162 Union Street
(Near Charlotte St.)

Sunday Afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Seats Free.“Con- 
(A mes-

•0

Hay market 
SquareTabernacle Baptist Church

REV F PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor 
REV. F. PAIR........................ <<CAN love COVER SIN?”

CROSSLESS CHRIST OR A CHRISTLBSS
the building is

I Last Christmas Eve—the ^UetoeUss— ^^“"p^^aV^toyOT! Kathleen. 
1 Now, shrapnel and sheU-qmte different ^ Heaven,s blue,

But thl’smoke cannot dim at twilight’s Comfort^chee, me the whole mght

Your deface framed in the heart of a ^J^gotltutTm^oultn  ̂

Rose. With a kiss for luck—Good-night, Col-

All Welcome.TWILIGHT REVERIES

In the Trenches

My Sweetheart’s face

1 No fairer flower in England0-er 
Like Violets your eyes brimming

I Speak 'volumes' of love to your Soldier 

Boy.

11 a.m. 

7 p.m
•Way down East in your sheltered home, 
I can hear your voice—your evep’ tone 
My prayer—May there never be-tears oi

On youT bright face framed in the 

Maple-LeafMABELLE COLE.

in the heart of a If ever I’d see ye or hold ye again.
But Girl, Pm here to de me bit,
I’ve won your love and I’m proud of it. 
Good-night, lassie—with curls aU ’round, 
Your sweet face framed in the Thistle’s, 

down.

............ “IS IT A
CROSS9” This service will begin as soon as 

BAPTISM AT THIS SERVICE.
full. leen—

Your bright face framed in the Sham
rock green.

My Sweetheart’s face in the Fleur-de-lis, 
Mon Dieu! Do you hear me caU, 

Cherfe?
Your dark eyes 
My guiding stars throughout the years. 
It may be only days instead 
But your lover is yours—alive or dead. 
Vive la France! Boh soir, Cherie,
Your sad face framed In the Fleur-de- 

Lis.

collection, .rnounUM to ♦jgWjg.gt.

««i -yo-e « wh-m ,erjan ChUÎClttS
St. John, N. B.filled with unshed tears, My sweet-heart’s face in the Thistle’s

My Jean ! ’ In your plaidie and kiltie

When ^1°'kissed ye “good-bye” I did-naj Send them message 

ken _________

My sweetheart’s face in the Maple-Leaf, 
! With flaming tints of Autumn brief.
| The scarlet of lips—your hair of go)d, 
1 of love—a love oft

The Acmes defeated the Loyalists 17 .
to 15 yesterday afternoon in the Hign 
School Basketball League at the Y. M-
C. A.

was
Chronicle,
“ “rocmiotilT, SUNDAY AFTmNOON^^vmfS®,-.: „

“A BRACELET AND SOME RINGS YOU COULD WEAR.
A All friends of the Bible School, and also parents of scholars 

cordially invited to attend.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(XMORlSON, D.D., Ph.D,

'LY cl0Se foAUhdonltioniPaPnd"riptionS should be made payable,the^u.^ subject; ,The Road to Vlc-
rr^r^LR. Pitt, U 1 School at 2.30 ,m.

bee and be fjjjthfol to them. Ask yourself : How WOULD ^^ St, Bast
KAISER VOTE?” ---------- ------------- ----------------------- S R?V J A MacKElGAN, B. A

PubEUc wJorsAhip U a.m. and 7 p.m., the

m^nger^hmand Soldiers’ Reception 
intime school-room after the evemng ser- 
vice.

Sunday

are

REV.-J. a. . ... . • • •••• • * •'•TT.'Vré.r#Vi^^y *-r
Hfc- V" • .- v •

'A
/-> M •%

-ip--

OUR STORE NOW RADIATES WITH CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

Come! Let’s make this a joyous occasaon^for evjyon^Make yom’ se ^ happiness this year m your gift-making and
“Gift Things,” which fairly sparkle with real Christmas expiession. ^ J

get busy, for there are only eight more shopping ays. I»/»# f n rf Suitable P^SS U tS
HOW This Store trzlps in “ lpping. Just as an example of time-

We have studied what is necessary to make a store more helpful during Christina 

saving suggestions, glance through this list :

Street Christian ChurchCoburg
s. B. CULP, io, lh, N„ ow-

Prayer Service Thursday at 8 pan.
A Cordial Welcome to AIL_____

School and Bible Classes, 2.80 

Welcome Circle, 3.45

11.00 aun.
7.00 pan.
230 pan. ,

Y. P. S. G E. Monday.
Visitors Invited.

Young Women’s

•cordially invited.

uusal in

AUStrangers are 
seats free at all services.Exmouth Street Methodist Church

REV. GEO. F. DAWSON, Pastor
ST. ANDREW’S........Germain It

HEV, F. S. DOWLING, B.A., 
Minister

10 a.m.—Bible School.
11 a.m.—Divine Worship. Topic. 

“Sabbath and thé Nation.’ .
7 p.m.—Divine Worship. Topic: Ln-

PrWednesday 8 p.m, Mid-wek Service.
meetings all are welcomed.

Class Meeting 
/ '. The pastor will preach9.45 aan. ...........................

11.00 aan. — .Service...............

230 pan.—Sunday School 
Men.

7.00 pan.—Subject: 
will preach.

Brushed Wool Skating 
Sets (cap and scarf) per

Ladies’ “Hug-me-tights”
and Spencers .................

Warm Wool House Jack
ets ........................................

Smart Morning Dresses 
(washing) ... ... .......

Corsets, fancy gift pkgs...
New Fancy Yoke cras

siers .................................

B Robes Warm ■ Carriage 435 to 6.75 

Babies’ Wool Carriage
Robes......................... ..

Babies’ Wool Sweaters
and Jackets ........ ............

Babies’ Wool Overalls....
Babies’ Wool Caps and

Bonnets .............................
Babies’ Wool Mittens ....
Babies’ Corduroy and

Plushette Coats ..............
Babies’ Winter Bonnets..
Babies’ Velour Kimonas..
Babies’ Etnbd. Cash. Jack

ets ............................... ..
Girls’ Wool Skating Sets 

(cap and scarf) ......

HOW THIS STORE HELPS IN SE- 
SELECTING SUITABLE 

PRESENTS
Just as an example of time saving 

suggestions, glance through this ‘‘s : 
Padded Silk Bathrobes.. $ 6Æ0 to $12.90

630 to 28.50

'5-KBible Class for Women, Bible Class for 235 to 430 

1.95 to 2.75 UyY
ShaU Govern You, Life.” The pastor /ïA“Who

535To our

............City Road Velour Bathrobes........
Silk Kimonas.....................
Silk Dressing Sacques.... 3.75 to o.7V
Silk Afternoon Dressing, Evening

Dresses ...........................  «.75 to 45.00
Serge Dresses........................... J230 to 3630
Silk Underskirts................... 11000
Plush Coats......................... 25-0®
Soft Velour Coats............... 25.00 to 45.00
Silk Dress Skirts.................. 7-^ to 2730
Fancy Qoth Skirts............... ?A0 to 2230
Tailored Serge Skirts........ 430 to 830
Moreen Underskirts. •*••••
Children's Coats...........
Children’s Raincoats..........  2.98 to 630
^omen's Raincoats............. 10.00 to >7^0
Rain Hats—Women's or 

Girls’.................................. -50 to 135..
Dainty Voile Blouses KCn

(ln box)................................. 125 to 530
CB^esChene..................... 3.95 to 830

Georgette Blouses................ S.K to 1330

... 11.75 to 2430

135 to 335 
1.00 to 6.00

KNOX ..........
REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A Minister 

79 Paradise Row. Phone 2890
Subject:—

You Will Receive a Welcome. r-.Come to These Services.
Z|,V‘ 30 to 1.00 

FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
Morning worship 11 a.m.

“Our Eternal Home."
The minister wiU preach.

School and Bible Class, 2.30

(&>

Methodist Church DAINTY XMAS PRESENTS IN FINE 
NIPPON CHINA

An Extraordinary Purchase at Wonder
ful Value

Nippon Vases, 29c, 58c, 79c, $1.19 each
Fern Dishes...................^k. and 89c. each
Whip Cream Sets..... 38c, 49c, 69c. set 
Cream and Sugar Sets, 49c, 58c, 69c. set 

and Saucers in many decorations,
2y c. only 

29c, 38c, 58c, 69c.

SundayCentenary
Pin-Sunday Services

and evening.
—“True Patriot- 3.75 to 435

.98 to 235 

.95 to 1.75

30 to 130 
35 to 30

435 to 5.95 
.75 to 235

Evening service 7 p.m.
I ism—Your Opportunity. ’ 

Prayer Meeting.

• December 14, 1917 
Rev H. A. Goodwin, pastor, wiU preach morning
Sunday School and Bible Classes..................................
Mid-Week Service .............

Friends and Strangers

................. 230 pan.
Wednesday, 8 pan. CALVIN CHURCH

will be made welcome.
Comer Carleton St. and Wellington Row 

REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B.A, 
Minister

Cups

Methodist Church Hair Receivers
Jewel Jars or Powder Jars, ^ ^ ^ 

Rose Jars............................. .......... «ch

Butter Tubs without cover.... 49c. each
Dressing Table Sets.............• • • • $J'95 se‘
Nut Bowls ........................... 58c, 69c. each
Separate Cream Pitchers. .29c, 58c. each
Mustard Jars..................................
Salt and Pepper, only.........■ ■ • ■ ■ 29c. set
Spoon Trays......................... 49c, 58c, 69c.

Zion Morning service, 11 a.m. ^ 
EVeningSch^Caudible Class, 2.80WALL S TREET .98Rev. F. E. Boothroyd

............  Sunday School
.. Rev. Dr. Steel

Sundayl L00 aan.—Preacher
230 pan.
7,°°UmÆ«C Church. 3 pan.,

The Seventh Day Adventists 
Services

.98 to 235 

1.75 to 335
p Mid-week meeting Wednesday evening 

8 o’clock.Marsh Bridge Mission Hall, 7 pan.
Ladies’ doth Suits 
Misses’ Cloth Suits

W Ü: V

Strangers cordially - invited.
I ALL SORTS OF USEFUL PRESENTS 

IN LADIES’ WEARING APPAREL

135 to 330

535 to 8.75

Camisoles in Silk and
Chene ............................. .. -

Dainty Gowns, Silk or
Crepe de Chene ...............

Silk Undervests, Xmas
boxes ................................... 130 to 330

Dainty Boudoir Caps .... 30 to 235
Envelope Combinations in

Silk and Crepe de Chene 2.25 to 5.75 
.235 to 435

Queen Square 
Methodist Church

REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON,

ifSVAHOELBW^Ll^.rS'u-d... ,-d W.dnes- 

durmg the^ 0f a Second Probation”

HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Ladies’ Point Venise Hdkfs, lace

edge in Christmas F older.. -........
Ladies’ Fine Embroidered Corner 

Hdkfs, 2 in box ... ..■••• ••••■•■ 
Ladies’ Embd. Initial Hdkfs, 2 in

Ladies’ Fine Lace Edged Hdkfs, 3

LadiesMrish Embd.' Hdkfs, 3 in 

box ..........................................................

'k<
35c.mday evenings, 7 p.m. 

Subject Sunday, Dec Pastor.
35c.

Evening subject:-“Mind Your Own 
Business.” The pastor at both services. 

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Epworth League Monday night. 
Prayer service week at 8 p.m.

James' Church, Broad Street
REV. H. A. CODY, M.A, Rector

29c.
Hand Embd. Gowns..........
Hand Embd. Corset Cov- . 65c.CHRISTMAS GLOVES 

Perrin’s French Kid, heavy new 
stitching, black with white or 
white with black .. ■ • • • • • ' ' ' '

Perrin's Fine French Kid, two-
dome, new stitchings • • • ...........

Washable Cape Gloves,
................. >.7Î> pf

.75 to 2.25

1.75 to 2.25 
139 to 1.75 
235 to 330

ers
Holy Communion

“The Life Line” 
“What We Owe to the Re-

Dainty Lace Top Corset
Covers ................................

Warm Fl’tte Gowns 
Maid’s Dresses, black 
Grandmother’s 

Black Lustre
Grandmother’s Aprons ...
Maids’ Aprons ...................
Hand Made Crochet Yokes

for Gowns ....................... ** ,, —
Smart Silk Sweater Coats 1030 to 27.75 
Brushed Wool Skating 

Coats ..................................

58c.
9 a.m...............................................

11 a.m.—Morning Prayer.
7 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

Reformation.”

Salvation Mr my Sunday Services
all ARE WELCOME

JJ aan, 3 pun, 730 p.m, Adjt. and Mrs.

Lieut.

$235 pt 

1.95 pr

SUNDAY SERVICES

st Philip’s A. M. E. Church
11 a.m.—Preaching.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Preaching.

R, H. W. PINKETT, Minister

Sermon. . 
Sermon :

FOR YOUNG GIRLS. 
Winter

/h Dresses, " ................. »
CM,"wilt. P„t7D,„„. 125 !.. 5.75 
Girls’ Navy Serge Mid-

dies ......................................
Girls’ Navy Serge Middy 
Skirts ...:......................... 235 to 330

4.75 Finest
mastic shades.............

Ladies’ Heavy Walking Gloves,
one-dome, pxm In tan shades 1.65 pr 

Kiddies’ Fall Suede Gloves. Sites ^ ^

Kiddles’ Cape Gloves to tans.... !•« p»

30 to .95 
30 to 135

6.75 to 1230First Church of Christ Scientist Head of King St. 
St. John, N. B.

No. I Corps, Charlotte St.—7 aun,
J. Green in charge.

No. 11 Corps, 640 Mato Stv—11 a.m.
No. IH^Corps?Brindley St^-7 a.m, 11 aun,

C O.

DANIELService at 11 a.m, at 93 Germain 
“God the Preserver3 pun, 7 pun, Capt. Wilson, C O,

3 pun, 7 pun, Capt W. Sanford,
London
House

street; Subject: 
of Man.” Wednesday evening meet
ing at 8. Readingg room open daily 
from 3 to 6, Saturday and legal holi
days excepted. ______ ___ l

son,

f
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/A^NEW ERA^ OE Dim KILLED TWO YEARS AGO 
TODM; SECOND NOW HAS GIVEN LIFE

countable crimes their government has • 
inflicted upon mankind—that they ar« 
the helpless victims of a tyrant whtv 
browbeats them Into» unspeakable atroci
ties and drives them against their will to 
break all the laws of God and man. It is 
equal folly to expect that lasting pence 
and Justice will ever come through an 
uprising of Germans against their Kais- 

| er.

together with all his utterances, heartily 
applauded by almost the whole house. 
More than ever, It was made plain that 
the Emperor In all his enterprises 
mands the devoted support of German 
people.

After this demonstration of German 
national unity it is folly for Americans 

| to cling to the stupid legend that the 
I German people are Innocent of the un-

WHITIST.

\Vi 1 com-

/

ri

i
IT*

>it

COME UP SMILINGm '1

Hfl m
3i

Give a nation, or an 
individual, 
food and plenty of it 
and both will “come 
up smiling.'*

pureII
toAN EYE-OPENER AS i

TO GERMANY
V

i --A- ‘i
il iBAKING POWDER ■BJT /

swaauBl(Providence Journal)
The Reichstag seems to have greeted 

with dumb submission thé news that the 
Kaiser would not yield any of his auto- ! 
era tic power at its demand.

M ■
X mu

CONTAINS NO ALUM a;

L It seems
to have been satisfied with the chan- ! 
celloris hollow promise that when “new I 
needs make themselves apparent within! 
the framework of the imperial constitu- i 
tion, the imperial government will at all 
times lend a willing ear to the wishes 
and suggestions which may reach it from 
this honorable house.”

The chancellor’s recital of Prussian 
Gunner Alfred Patrick O’Brien, son of I Corn. Charles O’Brien, son of M, fchiej“ne?te’ his attempts to belittle 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert O’Brien, 184 Brit-'and Mrs. Rob"tO^. Brft^,' m* ‘°lses on the west front,1
aln street, killed to action on November street, killed to action mDamlw v? Î1. 8 • ?,15U8lb!f of German naval
28,1917. I «1917 Cti0n 011 Deoember timjdlty and his blustering effort to ac-

^ | 9'ut Germany of her blood-guilt were,

PURITy FLOURThe fact that baking powder is now so 
universally used, and has been found su
perior in every way, recommends itself to 
the Attention of all housewives, and par
ticularly in view of the saving effected on 
account of the large increase in the cost of 
cream, of tartar.

assures success and purity in your baking 
and means—

M°re Bread and Better Bread__ and
Better Pastry, too.

w"

10 ;E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO,CANADA MONTREAL

!

KILLED IN ACTION.
Mrs. William E. Smith of Anagance, 

N. B., has been advised that her son, 
Gunner Alexander Smith, has been killed 
in action. His mother Is In receipt of a 
letter from hls commanding officer who 
speaks In the highest terms of hls de
votion to duty.

TO SPECIAL COMPANY.
Lieut. William J. Brown of this city, 

who has seen service overseas with the 
26th battalion, and also with the Mount
ed Rifles, has been transferred to the 
special company at West St John. What will the Cables 

Say Election Day ?
s

A meeting of the Teachers’ Associa
tion was held in the Natural History 
Society last evening. Professor Kier- 
stead of the University of New Bruns
wick spoke on food control.

The commercial travelers who have 
been on relief work to Halifax e 
to leave there today and return to 
business.

xpect
thebr

r 1
Your boys are .waiting anxiously in the trenches 
to hear what you will say on Election Day.
They" know that instead of you voting now on 
whether or not you will have a referendum, you 
are really settling on December 17, whether 
are going to help them or desert them.
They know that the people of New Brunswick who vote December 17 
Bg8™* the, Union Government are really voting for Bourassa and the 
S™ Nationahsts, who believe that Canada should break away from the 
Old Flag and the Old Empire.
Picture your lads waiting for the cable that will teU them if you are 
going to

y

r
1 r

d'I

you
I L

CLOCKS
Among useful gifts for the home, few will Be more 
appreciated than a Good, Beliable Timepiece for the 
living-room, library, den, hall, boudoir or dining-, 
room.

Our Clock Section presents a very comprehensive 
range of styles, sizes and finishes, suitable for all 
purposes, Back Your Boys 

or Back Bourassa
v

'«s.

Leather
Goods

-.1

You must choose December 17, between supporting Bourassa and his 
yoù0overftnto;m in F^ndey;8°r !mpp0rtinS men who are <Wing for

should also he included in your list of remembrances. 
Here, yoifiF selections will be made easy by our 
tensive range, which comprises Shopping Bags, 
Purses, Poeket-beoks, Wallets, Bill Felds, Portfolios, 
Engagement Books, Musie Bolls, Dressing gets for 
both ladies and gentlemen, Cased Military Brodies, 
Travellers' Toilet Oases, Photo Frames, etc.

e*.

!

Vote for 
Union Candidates

Ornamental 
Brass ware

r

Onr display ja this saatien is unusually large and 
complete, embracing Jardinieres, Umbrella Stands, 
Smokers' Stands, Hate Stands, Epergaes, Hewer 
Baskets, Flower Vases, Seek Backs, Pen Trays, Blot
ting Pads, Ink Weils, Letter Seales, Paper Weights, 
Twine Boses, Paper Hips, Paper Weights, Cigar 
Boxes, Ash Trays, Pips Backs, Ornamental Trays,

For the men who have sunk party differences to see the war through and 
to give an efficient non-partisan government

Election means just one thing—you are either going to send 
men to back up the Canadians, or you are not.”

ete.

Eleetris Table temps, Bleetria Meor Lamps, Candle
sticks, «te.

4FOUST FLOGS—KING ST. STORE

Hon. F. B. Carvell

W. H. THORNE & CO., Lid. New Brunswick Union Committee
MARKET SQUARE KING STREET 59h

<i
\
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Unequalled as a substi
tute for Mother's Milk

J3çsrv£c*%,

EAGLE
COn'densED
MILK

THE ORIGINAL

Keep* Pure & Wholesome 
Easily Prepared 
Readily Digested

A
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I
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| SUNDAY NIGHTS CONCERT j

! To the Editor of The Times,
“Sabbath for man and not man for the

SaThethabove seems most applicable In 
1 time or means we may i

regard to a y terribly stricken,
: e"‘Ploy, we are certainly re-
I m tua* fact after reading that,! mindCf MU«nt letter of the Rev. A.

eery intelligent 1 MacKelgan!
8te,Wlr^„.h=d In the Telegraph, as he

Kg' '”arto“d 1

spirit IOT un and that we assist ;
, S^fax ln every possible way irrespect

ive nf the day iff hour, and that the most 
we Ian do «n but slightly mitigate 
what Halifax has suffered and is suffer-; 
tog tixtoyand for many years to come 
Rwas with much sorrow and surprise 
that I noticed to the evening paper» thrt

ss
Sunday night, owing to the d e£*!?“A°! i
U.e„<rmS they di^ reahL the

ennrmitv of the terrible disaster and the enormity of(the^ gtricken pe0-
, thw would have made this the 

^cepüonTo Z rule and not kept to the 
strict letter of the law. The silver^ col
lection can hardly amount to the large 
sum that would have been realised for 
the sale of tickets and at a time like 
this where every cent is needed, nothing

ShThe cmicert'-arranged by the untiring
efforts of Mrs. A. C- D. Wilson who hmi 
always helped many worthy charities, 
and the splendid talent she has secured 
assures a most elevating and appropriate 
programme suitable for Sunday evening. 
The committee of the Lord s Day A1

lîssïîS'Sïïïrs1

can not be too gen-

Kotiaks
and

Supplies

I

See Our
Dolls

Maritime Nail 
Company, Ltd.

YOUR. CHRISTMAS GIFTS CALL AT OUR STORE 
AND SIR OUR LINE OF

Pictures, Frames, Photo Frames, Dolls
French and Japanese China, Statuary

Baskets, Work Baskets, Fountain Pens, etc. 
Talking Machines and Records

Lin» »t~ Christmas Cards In City

BEFORE BUYING

!

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Bast

47-49 Germain Street
I In the Royal hotel BuildingHOYT BROS., ART STORE■i

Manufacturers
sufferings

Wire Nails 
Coiled Wire 

Cut Wire 
Pulp Wire

GIVE SOMETHING ELECTRICAL 
THIS CHRISTMAS

we
cold out of your system. Costs but 2-5th cents an hour 
operate. ,rfl*

This particularly a i, Potatoes,point itacuani ovuve wu± va* 

and Roast Meat pf all kinds.aster
e™usTyeTndSquicklye given. Sunday night 
was decided upon as the only night free

b*C‘“"w- ,

and glvta^whrattay’cam0These ladies

SMAWf g
had to withdraw their concert 

tickets after securing the city officials 
permission. The decision of the commit
tee of the Lord’s Day Alliance In this 
particular case has caused much critic
ism, and very justiy "ojrom most of

titty;sail’s”r shook««lkaway.
25 c,»te .i .«a,

emulate Christ in our ways and decisions Having Felt and Heard 
at a time like this, and, if possible, give plosion at Sea._____
sacred* concert'tor Halifax” poor suffering Upon arrival at the Fish Pier In Bos 

humanity.

I
Let Us Show You Hotpointsl 4

The Eastern Electric Company, Ltd., Distributors
ciety,
beenWrite for Quotations and 

Information
FOR SALE BY

A. O. Skinner, 58 King Street.
Manchester Robertson Allison Limited, Gomam Street. 

New Brunswick Power Company, Union and Dock Streets. 
And by All Electrical Dealers.

JfoffMnf
Qvenette

they

BRANCHES

Montreal, Quebec, and 
London, E. C.

on board were Ignorant of the place 
where, the explosion occurred until they 
reached port-

“I hear the sheriff is after Maud."
“Yes, I believe he has an attachment 

for her."

M. KATE HALL SEARS.

for tiftmsetves or a party, but for • 
principle, and the boys overseas.

I

Headlqpairllers
, -tr

for >- -

Vqicrl ■
5

&

Christmas
Famrs

i

V

We have just completed and Se^Th^trè^ll^ew^ndttio^gh-

convince yon of the exceptional .values to be had.

HUDSON SEAL COATSX (BALTIC)
This fur has won an enviable ^chee^n PlainCoate from

have some smart models (til ) Wolf ooU&r ^ ouffs Alaska Sable, Kolinsky
$200 to $295. Trimmed Coats with Ta/up _ extend to you a cardial welcome to
Mink Fitch and several other combinations. We extend to you
visit our FUR PARLORS and inspect these garments.

S V,
/

has its advantagesThe business of being a man 
these days as well as its responsibilihes-especiaHy if 
someone thinks enough about him, his needs and his 
wishes, to choose for his Christmas gift

PERSIAN LAMB COATS!
t

Plain ©oats from $100 to $400.

^Gillette Safety Bazar SMART SETS■■. ‘Mi.;,
i $46 to $100 

36 to 76 
70 to 260

Taupe Wolf........
Raccoon..............
Mink....................

other Furs at Reasonable Prleee

$100 to $126 
90 to 126 
40 to 76

Black Lynx 
Black Fox . 
Black Wolf

i
I

iful gift—theMrut men are practical. The welcome gift is the 
Gillette—that fit. right into a mm.’. intimate pemonJ life, nuke, thing, eeaer 
(or him, and prove* it, quality by the way it Mtavet.

At any good Hardware, Drug or Jewelry Store yen can pick out e G,Hotte
Set that wm be «ne to give him lmting plenum. « r°» •»” trouHe 
getting what you .M writ. u. end w. will aw tlrnt you me «.pphml.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
Gillette Building, Montreal

And many

thriving because they are built on sound principles. * 
we can render you full value In return. Let us showOur reputation and business are 

We do not want vnur money unless 
you.

H. Mort Jones, 02 Belong StI Office and Factory :
The Only Exclusive Furrier 
In the Maritime Provinces

379

IN CANAMA
%

ft
wemjsm■QjgBC^
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*
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ton on Wednesday, Captafn Richard 
Tobin of the fishing steamer Wave said 
that he and his crew distinctly heard

The explosion, Captainof Halifax. All

l
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Keep a Can in 
The Garage

It keeps old cars look
ing like this year,s 
models. Brightena 
Nickel and Brass. 
Polishes Glass. Even 
cleans the 
tires.

\
^ 1

« X
9 ■«*

i

<
mÊrnm-f

^ r. Notei:
* them

Patented
Attachment

[z.
ZZ

«
on the •.

Edge that 
keeps out 
Frost and

r-2 a

PATENTED
J9I7

Wind

It’s a Wizard in a Blizzard
An exclusive inside band 
to be found only in

EASTERN
BRAND CAPS

^/orDAD and his LAD
SOLD AT ALL GOOD SHOPS No. «

By Rev. Jas. Crisp, Sunny Brae, N.B.) 
The most important matter to be de

cided on Monday next is Canada’s fu
ture policy in regard to the war. Shall 
we, without delay, reinforce the men 
who very willingly w*nt to France to 
fight our common fbe; or shall we re
fuse to help them, or by unnecessary 
delay allow them to suffer unnecessary 
hardships? Shall we give up our inter
est and part in the great struggle, or 
shall we maintain our ground and be 
faithful to the end? Shall we, as far 
as possible unite all parties, or shall we 
keep up a party strife to the injury of 
ourselves and others ? It is a great 
question and ought not to be considered 
under the cloud of party prejudice.

A Union government, or a govern
ment uniting all parties appeals to ôur 
feelings, our intellect and our common 

Looked at from whatever stand
point you may choose, it has a good ap
pearance. Heard spoken of by friend or 
foe it has a good sound. Union govern
ment ! Something newr, brand new, 
“bright as a brand of fire.” Never tried 
in Canada. It is the right thing, and we 
should give it a trial. If 
it and it does not succeed, it will be 
open to us to go back to our old forms 
and fancies.

Having looked very carefully over the 
names of the candidates for parliament 
I fail to find any other twenty men 
whom I would rather have for our ad
visors, managers, counsellors, cabinet. If 
any one objects to this combination of 
political parties. I would ask them, be
fore condemning them, or even making I 
public their objection, to try their hand I 
at forming a better combination out' of 
available material.

The late Conservative government is 
defunct. To call the present government 
a continuation of the old Conservative 
government would only be regarded as 
an expression of ignorance or spite. If 
not satisfied with the Conservative ele
ment or the Liberal element in the new 
government then select ten men on each 
side and let the wisdom of your choice 
be known. The unvarnished fact is that 
those who object to the present combi
nation do not want Union government; 
they want party government, and they 
want it made up solely of the Laurier 
party, which is only a section of the 
Liberal party. We can see the men who 
form the Union government ; we know 
who they are. The alternative we do 
not know, no one has defined it, and to 
accept a blind suggestion would be like 
taking a leap in the dark.

The wisdom of the action of the Brit
ish people in adopting a coalition gov
ernment has not been called in question, 
and we hope, with such an example, that 

^ we may safely elect such a government 
for Canada.

Some seem to think that by refusing 
• to support a Union government 

would thereby be inflicting a punish
ment on the late Liberal-Conservative 
government. How can we punish a gov
ernment that is already out of existence?
If we want to abolish party spoils what 
better way can we take than to do away 
with party power?

Much has been said and written about 
profiteering as If It originated with, and 
was carried on only by the late govern
ment. Profiteering is a new name given

to an old sin. He must be very poorly 
read in the history of our people and 
their transactions who thinks that the 
sin described by the word profiteering 
is a sin that has come into existence since 
the war began and is confined to the 
transactions of the late government. 
Could that be proven, which it cannot 
be, even then the adoption of a Union 
government would be the strongest pro
test against profiteering. For genera
tions past the main concern of manufac
turers has not been only the production 
of some useful and needed commodity 
made up in the best manner out of the 
best material, but the gaining of profits 
by the vigorous and almost forced sale 
of such productions.

Because some man in a proper or im
proper way has made a fortune out of 
bacon or boots is no just reason why we 
should not have the best government 
in sight at the present time—a Union 
government.

k

sense.

The sword c." -mot be sheathed in 
honor and victory in 1918 unless Canad
ian electors deposit their ballots on Mon
day, Dec. 17, 1917, demanding the prose
cution of the war without delay.we do not like

A calamity so overwhelming as that 
which has devastated Halifax admits of 
no adequate comment—New York Her
ald.

Women Who 
Have Votes
Some deceitful canvassers and 

fraudulent enumerators are telling a 
number of women who have soldier 
relatives overseas that the woman 
suffrage law has been changed and 
there Is no need to bother any more 
about their vote.

The law has not been changed and 
all women who come under the fol
lowing classes can vote in the com
ing elections :

Those of the full age of 21 years, 
a British subject (not of alien enemy 
race), and residing at the address 
given within the electoral district, and 
who is either the wife, widow, mother, 
sister or daughter of one of the fol
lowing persons:

1. —-Of a Canadian soldier now over
seas;

2. —Of a Canadian soldier who has 
died overseas ;

8.—Of a returned Canadian soldier.
*•—Of a Canadian army nurse in 

the forces of Canada or of Great 
Britain;

8.—Of a

V

person who during the 
preesnt war has been on active ser
vice in the Imperial Army or the 
British Navy;

6.—Of a member of the Csandlsu 
naval ofrees.

For the benefit of women who are 
entitled to have a vote there has been 
opened at 64 Charlotte street a 
Women’s Central Committee, where 
information will be - given.

we

.

T.F.
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GIFTS FOR
------the —----

KIDDIES
Up to Christmas, all orders amounting to $5.00 or over will be sent by express

prepaid —anywhere in Canada.

BOARD SLEDS, N. B. PATTERN

Sandy Andy 
Fun Makers m

32 in.
$1.35

36 in.
$1.55

FLEXIBLE FLYERS

42 in. 
$1.76

The King of All Sand Toys. ‘‘They Go !” For Play Indoors
or Out.

Sky Scraper ElevatorXU)!'1

30 in.
$1.50

22 in.
$1.70

w 37 in.
$2.00

41 in.
$2.40Instructive, amusing for boy or girl. 

Imitates passenger elevator. • Marbles are 
the passengers. They also operate toy. 
Signal lights flash as car runs up and 
down—white for ‘Voing up”—red for 
‘going down.” Battery operates lights. 
Complete with battery.

46 in.
$3.20

51 in.
$3.60

57 in.
$4.60

I

FRAMERS

$3.45Price
ï»*>

i
—

Dumping Sandy
\ I

$1.10, $1.70, $2.40, $2.60, $3.35, $3.75, $3.80It dumps sand automatically, ( 
but by a rack and pinion device 
which the youngsters may change ! 
at will. It dumps sand at any | 
point in the circle. Great fun for 
the children, operating the rack ! 
to distribute the piles of sand. In
cludes can of sand, a sand scoop 
and tray.

Price

/\ %
» =7 SNOW SHOVELS»

>*6?

I SV

Woodeni v Plain
15c.
25c.

Red.Children's 
! Youths’ ..

1 25c.
S5a$1.00

<

Sand Andy
The hopper is filled with sand and the little car automatically 

runs up and down the inclined track, dumping sand in the can, as 
long as any sand remains in the hopper. Complete with tray and ear 
of sand.

No. 50...

Men’s Steel
50c. GalvanizedJapanned ........................

Scoop Style, Long Handle 60c.
80c.

.... $1.75$1.00 No. 100
BOYS’ TOOL CHESTS—English w«-k.

Set No. 1 2 3 4 5
Each $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00

BOYS’ BUCK AND SAW
Automatic “Sand Crane’’

Small..........................................................
Large................ ............................... .....
DAISY AIR RIFLES No. 20, 12, 11, 3. 

Each $1.25, $1.60, $2.00, $3.00

606.
$1.00

This wonder sand crane is a marvel 
of ingenuity and simplicity. Pour sand 
in hopper and the shovel swings round 
again and again, carrying sand to the 
can. Little engineer seems to control 
the work. Strongly made. Complete 
with tray, sand scoop and sand,

V:

EXPRESS WAGONS 
The Well-Known Paris Make

ÜS
Price $1.75

gESSjfc1

Panama Pile Driver3 = fi)

The prices run, 85c., $1.35, $2.00, $2.30, $2.80, $2.75, $3.75, $4.60,
$4.10, $4.60, $5.10 and $5.25.

The merry tap ! tap ! tap ! of this clever 
toy is anever ending source of delight to 
any boy or girl. Works just like a real ! 
Pile Driver, by the weight of the twelve 
marbles that go with it

Wi ■

WHEELBARROWS
$1.75, $2.26, $2.60

TWO-WHEEL CARTS
55a, 75a and 85a

Price $1.75

«wm V5* Lt-hv t.
m

i

i, t
*
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A CLERGYMAN'S REASONS 
FOR SUPPORTING UNION; 

AND GOOD ONES THEY ARE
I
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Our Club’s Big Xmas Tree
WHAT PRESENTS ARE ON IT 

FOR BOXS, GIRLS ?

PLASTER ROCK 
DISTRICT MEETINGms T

—‘HE food value of cocoa has W 
been proven by centuries ™

and phy-

staff of The Telegraph. The story as j 
and published Incompiled by them 

serial form in the Montreal Standard is 
a thrilling one and it is satisfactory to 
know that it is being published in the 
form of a well-bound magasine with 
many additional cuts and the inclusion, 
ns well, of the story of the battle of 
Passchendaele. This is really more than 
a history of the 2l>th. It is a history of 
the war with the more important dates 
and movements recorded. The original I 
nominal roll, also contained in the work, 
will be treasured by many whose dear ■ 
ones have kept the rendezvous with, 
death. The whole work is a most credit- , 
able one and something not before at
tempted in Canada. The many fine illus- 
trationsjncludlng several made especially 
for the book to full page sUe make it , 
doubly interesting. Printed by J. & A. 
McMillan and distributed by the St John | 
News Company with the co-operation of 
women’s societies this work should find a 
ready sale.

$15 Cash for 2nd Prize 
$10 Cash for 3rd Prize$25.00 Cash for Boy 

or Girl sending 
Best Replysim of wt !

And 60 Cash Pria* of $1.00 Each

IT Rock, Dec. 12—On Thursday 
of last week the United 

St. John and Tobique

V.Plaster
AIM!]and Friday 

Baptists of Upper
rivers, known as District No 1. met 
with the Plaster Rock congregation for 
their quarterly meeting. The B01'’”1"* 
will be remembered among the best held 
in these parts. Every session was 
fraught with uncommon interest ana 
enthusiasm. Among other thmB* 
very materially contributed toward the 
success of the meeting were the follow
ing: Unsurpassed co-operation on the 
part of the entertaining church, led by 
Pastor Richardson. The present and 
active support of all the pastors of the 
district save one. A few earnest and 
representative lay delegates, and, last 
but not least, an atmosphere charged

around what is known as the ftve-year 
programme for United Baptist churches 
launched by the Maritime convention in 

The question of the various ses
sions was, “How may district No 1 
best relate its work toward the general 

of the programme ?” The meeting 
was most fortunate in having present 
Rev. J. B. Ganong, who so admirably 
fills the office of field secretary of the 
provincial Union Baptist Home Mission 
Board, who greatly assisted in the work 
of the various sessions.

In connection with the meeting, the 
pastor of the local church Licentiate 
Richardson was examined by regular
council with the happy result that at the 
last session he was formaly ordained to 
the work of the ministry. Rev- J; ®- 
McFadden, district chairman, offered 
the ordaining prayer. Rev. C N ®arton 
gave the charge to the candidate and 
Rev. C. Ô. Howlett the charge to the 

church.
_ . , j__ should they he placed to power. Let us As a part — —-The Union Jack flown upside down by voting W. M. Society took over

s’ sc rr ^ L-% rsws
prominence in succeeding meeting.

Two sermons were delivered during 
the meeting: the ordination sermon HOLLAND’S GIN PLANTS 
‘"The Master’s Minister” by Rev. J. B. TO BE DEMED GRAIN
Ganong, and “The Five Comes of the FOR THEIR PRODUCT.
Bible,” by Rev G Ch Howlett. Both Am$krdam_ 14-The 200 distil-
efforts were well receiver . . Schiedam, which produce vast

On Saturdaymorntogthe dirtrirte^ ^ ^ ^ „ther m have
ecutive met and outlined a p 4 the government s gram

. for the next meeting which will be held been nottne that after
with the Ortonville congregation early gnjn will be sup
in March. This meeting will . « conversion into alcoholic pro-
pated with much interest in v,ew of the plied foT ™nV"^the Daralysis 0f one 
splendid optimism of the various ducts. Tto. ch%olland is

churches concerned. 01 tne muu

y/ym
WWH4CT AfbM 

IS yhi3?l^ of use, 
ra sicians
I enthusiastic in their endorse- 
k ments of it.

wMmX
the world over are & :V/

f6^The work of putting on record in per
tinent form the exploits of New Bruns- 
ick’s one infantry battalion at the 

■ont, reinforced as it was 
.her of our units, was long ago begun 
y Messrs. S. K. Smith and R. W. Gould, 
3th at that time being members of tne

1 sSir*! Ih
Ms IIIt is said to con-

nourishment than È3
: sa

from eight

tain more
beef, in a more readily assimi

lated form. The choice, how- 
\ ever, should be a high-grade

“Baker’s” of

rMSInmn iiiiiimi h 11 n 111 un n mu I ii 11111111 mum null |I €> iV=: / [SOMRj
iSTOHSl t-ING

, ;

X
-cocoa,—

1 course.
IT IS DELICIOUS, TOO 
Trade-mark on every package 

Made only by

WALTER BAKER 4 CO. Limited
Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.’

Z 1916. S'Z J @xX V
_xX \The

Present
■with a

Future

%V'$ *

» O J™n«hahtC,K^on:
tain. ÆSgSfe ass:

Oury-Su=«« Club”, for Bey-J-ri Gvla ha. *œa?l atemTt"

qtgi^g55bgagaguaa.« 7“ ™

5 Some Xmas 
Presents en 
the Tree for 

Boys and Girls3 « i—
Air Rifle 

Boxing Gloves 
Candy Doll 

Doll Carrlsgs 
Dumb Bella 

Nine Fine Desk 
Bracelet Watch 

Broach
Building Blocks 

Month Organ 
Bicycle Bure 
Doll's House 
Hockey Stick 

Football

| Vil
i£ If'*1 J ri

Z Established 17805 BEOISTBSEO TSADB-MA**Oz
y/z Z

Z
=£ Aeroplane 

Dise Bank 
Bilk Hsndker-

Wriat

'0",
of the meeting the district 

the conduct of 
This

chief . 
at Watch 
tt of Toele 
tes Rlsg

%For
Men, Women %

and the |
Young Folks ?

Skates
Booking Horse

Hedrtle 
Sail Boat

abroad. Thousands of mvi. 
will be thrown out of employment.

1 best known
=

FIRE SALE A. DiplomatS *
who gives in when he is 

wit e
= “The man 

wrong, 
man
right is.—

“Married!” said a
crowd.—Milestones.

tUllllHll% ” said the street orator, “is a
in when he h

Uhly/z OF bait he who gives

RUBBER GOODS, ETC. meek voice in the
No. Moe

$4.26

AT

estey & CO’S FORI

AtHere is an opportunity to procure 
reliable Rubber Goods, such as 
Rubber Coats for Men, Women, 
and Children; also, Men’s Rubber 

_ _ Sale NbV On

Special Sale Men’s Cloth Rain Coats

ESTEY & CO., 49 BOCK ST.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHRISTMAS
GIVING

•5

fm
%

jL
■«•v, .

most delightful gift. We Imow
discrimination will

Fine

Boots Just ask yourself if “Reliable Furs” would not make a
Give only useful, lasting .sensible remembrances and your

full of the better things for gift purposes.

<y

( the answer.

»... ^...» —
/T77TÏÏÏÏÏÏFUF-'

X A quality pen inside and 
5 out — with a world-wide 
= reputation for reliability, dur- = 
= ability, efficiency and convene E 
% ience. Always ready to J: 
^ write no matter when or ^ 

where the need arises. Z

XV\HUI.///,/))f

be
Furs

5

WFUR COATS
HUDSON gP &T-—The garment combining the finest appear- 

withthe utmost utility. We have coats self-tnm- 
with collars, cuffs and in some cases deep border 

contrasting appearance—Lynx is

Unionist Party i
& llance 

med or 
of furs or 
are many.

*z
<55

y/Z ThereWard Headquarters tone.

%z Executive Headquarters, Moose Rooms, Furlong Building. 
Thone M. 2472.

Kings Dukes and Sidney Wards, Market Bldg., South Market 
St. enbnuMo.

Wellington and Prince Wards, Christie Bid., 38 Charlotte St. 
Queens Ward, Seaton Bldg., 72 Charlotte St z
Dafforin Ward, McLeod Building, 702 Main street.
Victoria Ward, Victoria Rink.
Laasdowne Ward, 471 Main street.
Lorne Ward, 318 Main street, opposite D. J. Purdy.
Stanley Ward, Kineade’s, 153 Millidge Ave.
Guys Ward, ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, West End 
Brooks Ward, 22 St. John street, West End.

Meetings every evening.

Prices—$175.00 to $500.00.Selection may be- 
Z made from a great va- X 

^ riety of designs and sizes in ^ 
| the Regular, Self-Filling, \ 
5 Safety and Pocket Types. E 
E Prices Range from $1.50 to $50.00 5 
^ arrr.rding to size?and ornamcn- ^ 
X tation — quality standard ^ 
X the same throughout Z

z

1z

y?-1 %
fur having greater wearing qualitiesPERSIAN LAMB—There is no

than Persian Lamb. As for its appearance, it has no second 
Trimmed and self-trimmed coats all having full skirts and broad

E

collars. tr-p$325.00 to $375.00.

RUSSIAN PONY—All imported furs from Eu- 
and difficult to obtain.

=
MUSKRAT—These coats have a double service, 

for motoring as well as for street wear.
trimmed so smartly these days

rope are scarce 
Pony is no exception, though Pony C oats 
are in large demand. Black or brown. 
Contrast trimming or self-trimmed.

y'z
Z'x No. ««64c*

IKo. 42m

13»
36.3"f/tmiHitt" They are

$85.00, $110.00, $125.00 to $165.00

CAPES, SCARFS, MUFFS, in any array that 
selections.

J. A. SINCLAIR.
L P. D. TILLEY.

Joint Chairmen.

$135.00, $145.00, $165.00too.x-r yATERMAKS IDEALS aie convenient to buy and 
W ^ to send. Your local dealer will gladly assist 

in selecting the pen most suitable for the one whom you 
wish to remember. The smooth writing indium points 
may be exchanged by the owner until exactly suited.

Sold at the Best Stores

assist rather than confuse in making!• willtf
FUR

LYNX—MINK- 
SABLES— 
HUDSON SEAL

RACCOON-FOX—WOLF—
Grey, Taupe, Black- 
Cinnamon. -Liberal Ward Meetings White, Black, Red.

Cross, Australian, 
and others.

SIHOLZ PIECES FROM $15.00 TO $200.00. MUFFS. $16.00 TO $200.00

(Street Floor.)

Black or Brown.
I E Waterman Company, Limited, Montreal

Ne» York LondoQ
rnilllllllHIIIIimmmiiuAitfCB

—

All supporters of the Laurier Lioerai during
vited to their various ward headquarters e

ŒZwLVBTa^:P,r?wîm.m Street. . 
SuSSsjSSïltoBoilLs, Conter Gerrnrn utd Prm-

0688 KINGS—Late Recruiting Office,
PRINCE—Lelacheur Building,

SILK UMBRELLAS—
The Kind that uHU go m 
your travelling bag.

ALL SILK RAINCOATS— 
$24.00.

GLOVES—
What more desirable gift 
than Gloves? Buckskin- 
Mocha, Chamois. All the , 
Finer Gloves.

HATS—
For gifts. 
“Christy’s,” 
Velours.

■ • Stetson, ’ '
FrenchDOMINION ELECTIONS $4.50 to $10.00.97 Prince William Street. 11 

head of Brussels Street, l
76c. to $5.00.

ItLEATHER GOODS-- f
One of the finest 
gifts — a Travel
ing Bag. We have M 
them from v|, '

75o. to $2.75. $3.00 to $30.00 ^

WARDROBE TRUNKS

GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY
SHOP EARLY.

MILITARY AND NAVAL ELECTORS .! CAPS—
Father, 
any
would appreciate

Cap for Christ-

nCarDUFFERIN—Corner Main and Mill, over Young’s Hard-

War VICTORIA-257 City Road, oldoffiee of ^ofurgStreet. 
WELLINGTON—I. 0. 0. F. Hall, No. 12 Coburg btreet 
STAJÎLEY-LANSDOWNE-LORNB - St. Michael s Hall, 

Main Street, opposite Adelaide Road
SYDNEY—Mechanics’ Hall, St. James btreeu 
BROOKS-GUYS—Oddfellows’ HaU, Duke Street, Went I.

Brother, 
man or boy

the following named Deputy Presiding 
’ Act, 1917, will, at the fol- 
the seventeenth day of De

votes of all qualified

Take notice that
1 Officers, under the Military Voters

hf lowing stated hours and place on 
I eember, 1917, hold polls for receiving the 
I Military or Naval Electors.

a

#mas.

A. J. MULCAHY, Lieutenant, R.N.C.V.R.
W. MERRYWEATHER, Assist. Paymaster, R.N.C.V.R.

Poll will open at 6 a.m., and close at o p.m.
Naval Office, 94 Prince William Street, St.

End.
SSiuSSÏÆ» Bto, WjJU.
PARISH OF BEACONSFIELD—Mrs. Burns Store. 

By order

SHOP OFTEN.

D. s Sons, Ltd. 5
Mailer Furrier*J. FRED BELYEA,

Chairman of the Liberal Executive for the City and County of | 
St. John and Albert County.

Place of poll: 
John, N. B. - ST. JOHN. N. B.63 KING STREET'll0. J. STUART,

.R., Military Presiding 0fflc"’ig WILLIAM M. RYAN,
Secretary.

N. T.F.
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[IHE WOMEN'S VOIE X i

& «*
j (A Summons to Prayer and Dedication)

Women have not hesitated In this war 
| time to undertake endless new duties, 
and to ehcounter courageously new per
ils. Women have served near the front; 
hkvt worked in munition factories,where 
a dropped bomb meant death j have 
borne the wearing strain of anxiety; the 
agony of loss. And men have given to 
women their unstinted meed of praise, 
and acknowledged a courage no less, 
though different in kind, from that 
shown in the fighting line.

The vote confronts women now; to 
some, a new opportunity to be gladly 
used; to others a heavy responsibility; 
to some perhaps a nightmare of nervoiis 
fear; to some (let us hope it is few) a 
trivial thing to be cast on one side.

Surely the women who have not 
baulked at other new burdens will not 
fail to see their opportunity for service, 
yes, even for courage and sacrifice in 
exercising the franchise the many of 
them have the right tcf"use on December 
17.

It is for these women, as for ourselves, 
that we ask for prayer and " encourage
ment in these days before the election.

The man at the front probably first 
left the shelter of his parapet with 
tremor of fear; is it to be wondered at 
that many women may be tempted to 
stand back when 'the nçioment comes for 
going to the'polling booth ? Even 
ageous men have felt the cost of joining 
some unpopular cause; little marvel that 
many a woman dreads the decision to 
cast a vote for a candidate hitherto un
popular In her family or circle, but rep
resenting the principle in which she be
lieves. Many a man now distinguishing 
himself in Flanders went through an 
agony of Indecision before volunteering. 
He will sympathize with the 
who finds it so difficult to make a clear 
decision which will enable her to act 
with conviction on election day. Can
ada today stjll contains many men who 
are ready to barter their rights as dti- 
aens for selfish ends. Are we surprised 
that some of our women, too, may be 
thus tempted and will need a clarion 
call to a high God-guided use of their 
vote?

For these reasons among others, we 
believe that in these days before the 
election, women should join, together in 
humble yet expectant prayer; prayer 
that,the spirit of enlightenment of mind 
may be granted to them; prayer that the 
highest ideals of patriotism and service 
may animate them; prayer that convic
tion and courage may nerve their en
deavor.

We believe that the life of our nation 
is at stake, and that its highest ideals of 
liberty and growth are in peril not only 
in Europe, but here and now; we be
lieve also that as at the front it is not 
alone through man’s strength but through 
God’s mighty power that the ultimate 
victory will be won, so here too in 
Canada it is only as the nation learns to 
look to Him that His rule of' righteous
ness can be established. If so, what 
clearer call can come to the women to
day than the call to go forth in earnest 
prayer to meet God and learn His will, 
and with willing dedication of heart to 
carry out His purpose as it is discerned.

Those who sign this call do so with 
the hope that it may meet the unex
pressed desire of many other women, 
who have longed to unite for special 
prayer at this momentous time. If such 
women will promptly call together what
ever group they nfbst influence, so as to 
plan with thegi fj*tthe best use of the 
remaining day#, jxdh for individual and 
united prayer, thiftTall will have largely 
served its purpose*

In addition, if the ministers to whom 
it goes will use it jn their churches 
their various societies, it may suggest a 
way, utiseen yet most deeply real, of 
helping the women voters towards their 
goal of true Christian citizenship.

(Signed)
S. SOPHIE FALCONER, Chairman. 
KATE SWEENY (Anglican),
CARRIE H. HOLMAN (Baptist), 
LOUIE M. SlLCQX (Congregational) 
SUSIE E. CHOWN (Methodist), 
LOUISE NEIL (Presbyterian.)
Any communications to be addressed

LADY FALCONER,
69 St. George Street, 

Toronto.
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To the 
Retail Dry 
Goods Trade

Basa

es « fih'1
-b w

SANTA CLAUS
HEADQUARTERS !

1 %\
<V

r/i

Toys! Dolls ! 
Games !

£
We offer, in each of the vari

ous departments, the most in vari
ety, the newest in fashions, best in 
qualities the market has to give

Promptness, Accuracy,
Care and Courtesy

has at all times, been our motto, 
and, assuring you of the most and 
best of each of these, we trust to be , 
honored by a continuation of your 
esteemed favors/ Meantime, ac
cept from us

The Season’s Greetings

£ 4
Ot

some
6 <

'J,\\

Sj cour-

j.Leather Goods—Hand Bags, 
Purses, etc.

Books — All * the Latest and 
Best Books : full line of 
reprints, 70c. each.

Bibles — From 35 cents to 
$8.00 each,

Fancy Goods — A good as
sortment

Christmas Cards — From 5c. 
up to 60c.

Tree Trimmings—All kinds.

Inspection Invited

woman

ÈsiÉJi

VASSIE & COMPANY$
(w

Limited
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND WOOLENS

ST. JOHN, N. B.'

#3

m

D. McArthur
V I

84 King Streeth i]

A
STORE

suing year, as follows: Finance, G. L. | vin Austin, president of the Eastern 
Warwick; building, H. C. Schofield; pub- 1 Steamship Company, for having the 
licity, H. C. Schofield ; industries, J. B. I steamer Northland placed on the St 
Cudlip; civics, W. F. Burdltt; traffic, P. j John-Boston route.
W. Thomson; harbor and shipbuilding,] -------
Harold C. Schofield; legislation, A. H.'J The Laurier, policy Is not the kind 
Wetmore; patriotic and general, E. A. aay gpod Insurance company would 
Schofield ; roads, W. E. Golding. I recommend to you—it is on a “spend

The council conveyed thanks to Cal-j life” not a “pay life” plan.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, Tiff, 15
High Tide... 0.00 Low Tide ... 6.2*

Sun Rises... 8.03 Sun Sets..........
Time used is Atlantic standard.

@3
OPEN

EVERY

EVENING

4.38

Pluck a bit of down from Lauder’s white 
plume on Monday, and you will find 
yourself in possession of a white feather.

V,r ando
m »

!

/

You Are Never 
Far From the 
Maple Leaf Sign of 
the Telephone

a
LT. COL MAStlE 

EXPRESSES FAITH IN 
CANADA’S UNION VOTE

pie to provide the required numbers.
A, E. MASSIB,

Lleut-CoL, O. C Divizonal Train, 2nd 
Canadian Division.

BUR) (F TRADE IS TO 
HIKE UP THE MATTER OF 

STREET RAW RAIES

to
O
u

Battalion Souvenir _ ' B. Cndlip, W. F. Burditt and F. W.
I he council of the boa.d of trade will Daniel was appointed yesterday to make 

consider the stand to be taken by the a report on the matter and submit the 
board regarding the application of the same to the council at an early date 
N. B. Power Company for an increase in The council yesterday elected chair- 
its rates. A committee consisting of J. men of standing committees for the en-

givee you the crest of "hie" battalion 
handsome felt hanger II x 15m. in 

nch co lore m art process resembles hand- 
painting. with a met
al top and banger

k,dr9iale,KUrp^
Sold by book.drug 

mid noeaky store, 
everywhere. If yon JJ

ne 25c. the number | 
of hie bette lion or

The Telegraph last night received the 

following cable:

London, Dec. 14—I am with and for 

the union government If we are to 

continue the good fight reinforcements 

will be urgently required and it is as- 

uttned that my native province will al
low no stone to go unturned In an effort 
to have the same forthcoming. ' I have 
«doubted faith in your ability as a peo-

»

tmk. and we will mail 
Fee one poet-paid. /hmi jtPEcunr arnrimr ustrrai

l 2n Clifford Street . Terents, Cm : AlsoJ “Queen
Quality"
Silk
Gloves: No matter where travel takes you,— to the 

distant city on business or to vacationland for 

recreation, you are sure to find the MAPLE 
LEAF SIGN of the telephone. Over our “ Long 
Distance” service you can talk to all cities and 

towns in 

States.

“ Long Distance ” will quote rates to any place 
desired.

& J:

I
0:

ii

L the Maritime Provinces and adjoining*>
M

j0j

*
r

ITALIAN SILK

LINGERIE
Beauty—and Complete Comfort

are naturally desired by women et. refinement, 
in every article of their dress, even in portions 
of the toilet that are unseen. “Queen Quality” 
Italian. SHk Lingerie gives you complete comfort 
combined with unexampled Beauty of design, Nothing 
could be prettier or more certain to please a fastidious 
woman—and its wearing qualities mean the surest econ 
orrty. “Queen Ouality’ Italian Siln Lingerie, comprising 
8 varied range of undergarments, is made from imported 
raw eilk of the (Wat quality, woven, eut and finished 
entirely in Canada

The New Brunswick 
Telephone Co., Ltd.Aift your dealer to fhow you, or write fer address of the 

nearest store where an assortment may be seen.

ST. CATHARINES SltlC MILLS. MMrrSD
Makers of * een QuaUiy*T ÿiîk Gloves 

D Catherines. Ont.
S
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No Scarcity of Pears’ Soap
A few dealers are offering cheap 
substitutes for Pears Soap at the- 
Pears’ Soap price. They are claim
ing that Pears is hard to get owing to 
the war. This is incorrect.

YlilflllMT/a

TTiere is no diff^ilty^abon^tfettin^ah|pfnents of tho 
to arrive—that’s alf *** ** ****** longer

Stocks are placed in depots all across Canada to 
meet demands promptly.

If you find any difficulty will 
you kindly write
A.tP. PEARS Limited 

Canadian Depet 
I Toronte, - Out.

15c«Sr
lâ .SrJ! CAKE
a

PHONE

?

' l -
■insist on^ethrxé it
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No Powder Puff 
For This Beauty

How Stnart’rCalciaw Wafers Clear the 
Face, Neck and Arm of Pimples,

Blackheads and Such Skin ,
Eruptions

EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN,THE ( ADVERTISEMENT )

The People’s Candidates
>

1*1 UK Will 
! Ml It SCtlt If

SHE VOW HMD! 
t SMALL BOTTLE 

STOPS OSEE
! I

ton. F. B. Carvell Helping 
In Work In Stricken City

in accepting the same. Ho™** that we took up the task, allotted 
was with a deep sense of p do our bit towards help-

73L?S,™asm sa sse». fea&sxxi
We would not be so uncharitable as q everyone is anxiousof our Canadian citizens, believ^ q hQ’wever| ^ saying that the 
to win the war. We hav other purpose than to helpUnion Ooverament wus form f iposition *3 thoroughly dis-

sors?* sa » ir-js
».« ». «. gw

to »y’ ””Sot<5ople ra’^SlED»1’■rai*B!.riai Ctovenmeot
CAN THE PEOPLE BE i that is the reason

■«* SO- W* sEtoTor toe rule of to. people b,
we are in this fight. Liberalism which we stand and from

s^sra^DM.»^. -. —
in favor of Responsible Government.

Thanking von in anticipation of your support, we are,
Yours sincerely,

A. F. EMERY.
W. P. BRODERICK.

j
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Work of Destruction; Gi
gantic Task of Re-Construction 
Suffered Heavily in Lives and Property

Coming Out , ' iSSS^-'C. St.tKS.1?

' --------- largely interested In the enterprise be-
.. terriflc gaie Try This! Your Hair Appears cterUeSsteT'whoIs tô

Halifax, De^ l^One minister of the weather, todayJoUowe y a | G os8y. Abundant. Wavy | tare £ the^vessei^ Harvey

2SZZ7XSX»«-7-i»-— w “d — i:s&2 Latas» a =•-'»-»•^ssszi'JLStt,boon. - TK sxt&'Use-ss.'ssK!

SSUSSSSW Mg.fww gymr to ■ to- ■ ■ |W.JtU35U^-"«S’ « . — toStoto -
e^jfana^HayZ^d^the^ Ùke ! do^NorthJ stre°e", a.dis-j Jljere is ha* th^past fewjeeks ^

everyone else who has V he was tance of three miles, cars blown1 «.mains of its lustre, its strength and its very Qn Following the big storm of
criptions of the awful disas > and tracks literally covered with r {e eventually producing a feverish- another snowstorm on
amased beyond measure as a partial their contents, collapsed build itching of the scalp, which aweek tfb followed by a snow Stuart>g Calcium Wafers for me. No
Usation of the rum and nmserywas , ^ itldudinfe the heavy steel ove^ ness^ cau the hair roots Friday^ Tlusj ^ ^ ^ ituarrMore Greasy‘Face Creams
posed to his personal observation. bridge, which spanned the ya shrink, loosen and die—then the hair ,. throughout the country is bad. Stuart’s Calcium Wafers

No pen could possibly^ do ju rice to kichmondS At North street station the fast A little Dander me to- ^aveUmg toroug^ ^ there The action of SWsCalc^^
describe that portion of the city 1 id fl train shed roof was blown. ‘T1 * 0rtlon i night—now—any time—wiU surely save werTthree feet of snow yesterday, but ™ ^fj^lackh^ads and skin eruptions,
in ruin. As a member of the federal two_tMrds and the remaining portion i FJJto ^ , H^wm be cut down some by today’s pimples, blacwieaas^^ disappear ut-
government which will surel>’ had to be puUed down. .. t ? Get a smaU bottle of Ksiowltons .Qpe lumber ftrm was compelled to such „h “ . ly cannot repaata Their
necessary to extend generous ass^im Th(, work 0f removing obstru<l1““i^d Danderinc from any drug store or toilet • operations at one location and t“Jy. T ^ W are so neutralized
to this severely stricken area, Hon M • 1 the main lines for servic,e. punter for a few cents, and after the ^an^to another, on account ,of tbe thtt new blood forms new skin all over
Carvell wanted first hand inf°™at!° ’ the services of two large wrcckmgcr application your hair will take on “*§**,, of snow, which made launch- : The dead skin flakes off and
and from the early morn ng nnt late ^ n[0re than too men, working day and J lastre *nd luxuriance which is f i^Wicable. The Albert train, ^« bodyw -n the natural perspiration,
last night he was overwhelmed with in for three days. ' beautiful. It wlU become wavy and * L,t through the first storm dnth- pa^-« Wayklieads disappear and the
formation. v t . d„ „ „l Every room in three floors oi the sta . » ^ve the appearance of^abum- ™cM£h difficulty, had considerable ftrm> clear ed of that tex-

What to do and what not to do ® tiofi buildings was wrecked and w ows an incomparable gloss and soft- t ble yesterday,. being unable to make , ^ here the color sparkles and dances
big problem. There are many contract ^ ^ doors destroyed and ^ ^ will pkase you mort the round trip. She got through, how-. ^ smiles and emotions. P^ food
ore on the scene, some of them want» laster blown off. making ll "e“s j^it„ wiU be after just a few weeks use, on Sunday. 1 and Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will surejy
assist without reward, others «6 look ^ up and refit various offices, wait wiU actually see a lot of fine cbarles N. O’Regan has securedItte the place „f aU your rmmi and lo-
ing for fat jobs at big prices. The com [ng rooms> etc„ before business could b hair-new hall—growing all over , rontrEU;t for the new four:yea^.,^’ lions and you won’t ne- ,™r
roittees*vith abundance of money wdl egumed ... int, the scalp. . . . . for carrying the mails from the Hill ste- Get a 80-cent box -L,ua^S.Sl
need to exercise great care. The govern-j The large power plant at this PomC Dan(lerine ,s to- the hair what fresh ^ tQ the HiU and Hopewell post cium WafeTS today at any .dru8J^=; 
ment with its whole old water which heats the building «"d care w howers 0f rain and sunshine are to offices And if you wish a free trial package
practically gone, with the dock yard of business, pipes broken anü . n goes right to the roots The of the Victory Loan cam- rou below.
da^ag^d seriously, the dry dock out of ^ater supply cut off. At the time of the , and 6trengthens them. Its , in Albert county, has been very
commission and no railway station £( explo8ion, the equipment on hand con ™hi^rating and Ufe-producing proper- ‘atisfactory, the amount subscribed, 
freight sheds, has a colossal task to . ^ d of ninety-seven passenger » the hair to grow long, strong ?146 5oO, exceeding the expectation of
make g«>d In time to carry on; to pro-, which were aU blown in, evrry pane of «es cbeautiful. imany. The amounts raised by the differ-,
vision ^warships, to equip and Tlctu^ glass broken and the greater por _____ __________ ent parishes were as follows: Hillsboro,
transports, to repair damaged vessds ^ door3 blown off. These cars had to ------- ------  |. W. K. Armstrong, canvaser, $15,650,

do all that is necessary In tijne <* be hauled out and sent to Monctcu tod Hopewell, H. B. Coonan, canvasser, $81,-
Amherst to make room for equip t may not be known ^e"c^allyi. m„ 350; Harvey, George C Anderson can-

1, of the chief reasons why dn tbe way to replace it. pubUc that this department has its co $8i300. Alma, No. 1, Hanford P.
the^ minister of public works and the Fifteen engines which were work s plete organization, complete steff Rierstead, canvasser, $16,450; Alma, No.
hf railways are here today.! &t varfous points throughout the yard commissary organization in the Non 2 w E. Moore, canvasser, $4,200; Elpn,

minister to talk to electors and were put Qut of business temporarily, street station> which was so badly Robert R. Goggin, canvasser. $13,850,

»..y —to. hifS S‘"w.« Gold - Medal 1or Nursing
where concerning t I ms not so serious. The localfreight ^ the sleeping care, dining cars and an(J-$100 The local headquarters for exf u8ed jn the striking success of a
service since th ^ Hali(ax won-, shed was damaged slightly. The ele- commigsariat. It might also be j the campaign was at Hillsboro, John L. nurs^ who, while living in a rural

nne vvbo ba shock to the raiD vator W1U be out of business for two or Honed tbat a large majority the deep- peck> M P P„ being chairman ; F. E. district, obtained her traming m th 
dere any longer at t telegraph and L™, weeks. An expert elevator man and d;ning car employes resided i Moore< recordjng secretary and S. B. y ana won the Gold Medal
way servire. A^ A t omSilssion !was br0ught here from Montreal and , | devastated area, thus rendering th , j starratt, pubticity manager. / The total exreUent work. The coUe^ is extend^
telephone lines were ou Mg ag a j « rk of repairs is now under way. impossible. ! number of subscribers were 367. the privilege of learning by this metnjm,
and the radway wias “ ^ because Temnorarv repairs were made at once After considerable effort it was pos-( Migs Millicani teacher of grades five andPwiU 6end booklet and information
blind man, more helpl , ^ ^ sight. sfve 250JW0 bushels of grain stored gjble tQ ^ the sleeping car *erv“i* and six in the ConsoUdated schooi. was fr(.e to those wishing !L

■•iis—ssrr — ---------------------------------- -

?sk,s ü:,.s s,a•*■””*A^ n.».*»^

asrtaisszs&sa*.'„s— p igæiïSZ«-” -si % art srr swws* ‘■a— ® ' “—b>. w SSuKAfl». sa hU
- Halifax was v^ted toMy y ied d at deep water. Ur dining car service is again in opera

noon the wind was registering io difficult to tell where it stood. Piers
mUes an hour at the «tadd. n completely wrecked and pier

The work of searching ™ “ " damaged. On piers 8 and 9
the tr* «^ctTthTt8 U wTnot be! were tL large sheds, which were blown 
carried on ag^n until the’storm ^e !'“"hmond yard there are 331 freight

The business menofH » The first land wreckage burned. This work matter of passenger

to- 's5f£CK-r7*%to.;
feeding and clothing the hu 8D’ machine shop, power plant, car shop, concentrated on the point asmmsm msmmÜEaSE EEHE3EE'
mmm mmm is§s§i

Save lost the* families or relatives so ^ng a most difficult situation. To-; 
that they are unable to render service. “"|y and Hon. Dr. Reid, minister!

This necessitated bringing in men from of railways, and Hon. Mr Carael were 
outside who are not accustomed to con conferring upon what could be done. 1 he 
ditions or acquainted with the yards and j Halifax committee met the min- ,
a whole newqorganization had to bepto- first and went over «m s.toatiofi
vided. , ^ , fed ; Later the departmental heads and tne

These men had to be housed and • minlsters were in conference.

A
s Amazed at The \■ I. C. R. ( our efforts on WlN- 

What a pity Mr.üf
«
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( ADVERTISEMENT ) z

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Ox, 467 Stuart Bldg^

of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Name 

Street 

City

How to Mark Your Ballot

State

coun-

later
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a market basket was woriTdemocracy to be won. Whepevet
aforesaid, Times change. Especially war street car you trip over the market 
times Behold the apotheosis of the { j d who is noblWoing hel
mtoket basket. It now rides triumph- basket 01^ of the first great

ffirSSïsrîSslesî zs&tx&r* «

Honest AdministrationVote for
What Constitute^ a Mediae?

Grateful to Public. {Southern Lumberman.)
m9„agement of the Canadian gov- War has been declared against

sa^sasTtots:atl°d-tions kaUztog.that although the resentat*e Meeker, of Missouri. Of

IÉËS3BSbWS21 x train service was go per cent.

you are convinced that since carrying a 

way.
The St Rose’s Dramatic Club pre

sented a four-act play, The Dus of the 
Earth, last night in St Rose s haU, Fa*- 
ville. The full proceeds are for the Hall 

sufferers.

whis-

of e

Startling Facts Brought Out
By Strict Medical Examination

“Z «m You may know something of |
—^HIS great war, with all its CenLOlSôVerallilOU- the reputation of Dr. Chasessuffering and terrors, is JOfCT VCUUUli^ Kidney-Liver Pills as a means of
* teaching us many lessons. canne mÉIICfl ilStfl overcoming derangements of the 

As the result of strict medical . T n kidneys. Reports of cures are
examinations many are learning KldllCy TrOUDlC appearing in the fading nows^ |
of defects and of derangements ________ ______papers throughout Canada. There
which they had not even sus- , . can be no doubt of the efficiency■ïi.JSfSLseveral thousand men who w«= 4'Æ3,«SS« condition?
examined. The average age was f”nde ^ffeH^tromkJney tr^b.e. Backache is one of the early
30 and 97 per cent, were found vmutered i com- symptoms, headache, loss of

he defeSve in one way or fleslj dryness of the skm are
another. Mopt of those included pl‘tee-etodVwèJwere kept others. Deposits in the water 
ifa this class were unaware of any ^pj^^/^^we^wayeteep Sese after standing for ^e“^our 
impairment of health. pilte la the house tor general **. hours are a positive warning.

35 per cent, were found to have a d. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Uver
derangements of the kidneys and w™y-Liv«r piUs ^ effective when other
23 per cent, hardening of the ^«^ediromTidLydLase tor a ibng , treatments fail, because they 
arteries. ^Tmi^^ly Wt ^ three y^s ^ action of the liver

Of these men would live ™ naentynolwtraaStme0nt'^emed to do and bowels as well as the lad- - 
for years but life could be m°™flnt£,ay neys. They reach the source of
crrpatlv nrolonged by immediate ^ver puis, an» after u8Iln®a*etail0b^sJ» trouble when most complicated, 

is S LPimp?ove health, and in You can depend on them for
‘ Sany ca“Hhe, derangements X ^ splendid results,

would entirely disappear.

i •:
could reach

be given. wounded, the hospitalThe number of wounae ^ par„
cases, tbe ^fatherless and mother-

“Every effort is neing nnd de-
a splendid orgtolza n Canada
voted men and women trom ^ have 
and America ^wni enable us

The Strain Telling.
The spirit of optimism of tbe premrer

r.rx:
fortunes. stand the present strainNerves cannot stand™ P daily
for any length of time Theresa ^ haye
rtC0^d night and day for eight days.
SSÜÏÏito to»
slush, snow storms and below

Rolling Stock Loss Heavy.

.tiT«

praximîtelyP30skep=rrîo dtoera, 7com- 
missarv cars and 20 tourists.

The local operating staff was prac
tically completely put out of business 
commencing with the district supenn- enTnt doin to the car cleaners and
other general help, thus necessitating , Dec_ 14_Samud,
tAmnnrarv rcorcanization. | Newburgh, N. •, , r

One of the departments most affected j akky Crawf0rd, abas ‘Rev. Ar u i
the sleeping and dining department. | Wortbington,- 0ne of the cleverest char- (

modem criminal history, died .
circumstances in . jail !

CBEOBD/OHCF FAMOUS j • 
SWINDLER, FILLS 'DEM 

HI E00I DE VICTIM
been

zero was
' l I acters in 

j under dramatic 
here today.

, j
Jennie A Showalter, who gifted tom 

1 as a man she had married in 1916, under 
the name of Charles Graham Boone. 1 wo , 
months later, she says, he decampedTLA TO DARKEN HAIR with $2,500 of her money When the 
woman appeared before him today he 
stared at her for a moment, and then 
sank to the floor with a groan. He was 
dead before a physician could reach
him.

/

liver9all desire to retain our youth- 
f ! appearance and sf/e

and Sulphur Compound, no one c»n teU, 
because it does it so naturally, so even
* You just dampen a aponge or soft _____
brush with it and draw tltiji thro> gl members of the Christian
your hair, UUpiI one^sm.U ^ome oMhe.m^ t„ „^ifax |

cure, mitigation or prevention ql disease. I „ork I- H

8Crawford had been In jail since Janu
ary, when he was arrested for swindling; 
a New Hamburg clergyman out of sev-1 
eral hundred dollars while a member of. 
the Presbytery. ______

sinful, we0^rw^P- ad^ftill
streaked and faded ha* beautifully 

Just a few applica-

TdTm ^ak‘dTrdgrayn ’mring the
^ Tra tod Sulphur 

i „_v i. troublesome. An easier w j
A a bottle of Wyeth^Sage^nd

turn

gray.
dark and luxuriant. \♦hair

Edmanson, Bates & 0o., Limited, 
Imitations only disappoint.

Lt old-time 
* of other

' \is not
>
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This beautiful mosque has a meaning 
within and above Its beauty that no 
other edifice can claim. It is the shelter 
or enclosure of the great altar of the 
world.

Away back In the childhood of the 
world Abraham climbed these heights, 
yet untouched by man, and laid his son, 
Isaac, there for an offering to the Lord, 
who had claimed it After the trial was 
over it became the “Mount of the 
Lord,” and the Messiah was then prom-

lb.

"X Liberal Rallia| You Can B»y Them
Cheaper at

ARNOLD’S
i

J ----------------------------------------

Dolls, Toys, Books, 
Games, China

and

H O LI DAY 
FANCY GOODS

BUTTER ?
What are you paying for it ? 
Save money by using MORE

CROWNBRAND
COHNÜSYROP

Thursday Evening’, Dec. 13th
Temperance Hall, Fairville.

Friday Evening’, Dec. 14th
City Hall, West St.1 John,

-SPEAKERS:

Dr. A. F. EMERY,
Dr. W. P. BRODERICK, and others

ised.
A wholesome spreid for a slice of 
Bread — and children “love” it.

2, 5, 10, 20 lb. Has also 3 lb. 
“Perfect Seal" Glass Jar».t

Write for free Cook Book.

Later the great plague that fell 
Israel

upon
was stayed at this spot—“the 

threshing floor of Oman, or Araunah"—. 
and here David saw the great angel 
stand between Heaven and earth, having 
a drawn sword in his hand stretched out 
over Jerusalem. And another altar was 
built by David, upon which the Loiti 
sent holy fire.

A few years later Solomon laid the 
foundation of the Lord’s house around 
the rock altar, and the great altar of 
the temple was built above the sacred 
spot.

After the glory of the temple had 
passed a church was built by the Crus
aders here, and then Caliph Ab El Melek 
(twelve hundred years ago), built 
que upon the spot and left the naked 
top of the holy mountain bare, as de
vout Mussulman believe that Moham
med ascended to heaven from it.

This rock, fifty-six feet long by ofr- 
ty-two feet wide, is surrounded by a 
richly wrought raffing, and Is directly 
under a noble dome. The gorgeous
roundings of tiles, wrought marble^__
ante» and jewels like glass, Is only the

i
!
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setting of that wonderful stone, the 
hoary brow of Mount Moriah, where it 

through the tesseiated pavement. 
Here Jesus and Mary stood on that 

first paschal visit of the lad who was to 
be the lamb of God, the Saviour of

THE FRENCH MARKET
FOR CANADIAN TIMBER

12—16.products that Canada can -furnish. In 
1912 French imports in sawn timber and 
lumber, from countries subject to the’ 
same customs tariff as Canada were 
valued at 200,000,000 francs; in 1913 the 
amount was even

a mos-

completely reconstructed and 29,594 
that need repairs; it must also be borne 
in mind that there are now 247 towns on 
the firing line and 2,554 towns at present 
occupied by the enemy. This referred 
to conditions in July, 1916.

In considering the question whether 
Canada can successnflly compete for 
this trade, it is important to note that

she has one incontestable advantage over 
the United States in enjoying the mini
mum tariff on manufactured wood, while 
they pay general tariff. The present 
supplies are received mostly from Unit
ed State#, Russia, Scandinavia, Swit
zerland and some through England, but 
none of these countries have any prefer
ence over Canada in custom duties.

men.
greater. After the 

war, this demand will increase prodigi
ously on account of the necessity of 
building temporary shelters and of re
building destroyed property. It must 
be remembered that France has retaken 
from the enemy 763 towns (commîmes; 
containing 16,669 houses that must be

1

(Canadian Forestry Journal.) 
France consumes, every

sur-
mo- year, an en

ormous quantity of all classes of lumber

Having purchased our big Christmas Stock in February last, when prices 
were much lower, we are now in a position to offer best values in Canada. Our
goods came to us direct from the manufacturers. Here is your opportunity to 
save.

> ’
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DOLLS*I

/ V
Get our prices before you buy Canadian 

Dolls, United States Dolls, Japanese 
Dolls, China Dolls ...2c, 5c, 10c, 15c

Rag Dolls........................3c, 5c, 10c, 20c
Celluloid Dolls. ..15c, 25c, 35c, 75c, $1.10 
Canadian Character Baby Dolls,

80c, 95c, $Z50, $3.25, $5.75Your Vote Bisque Heads and Moving Eyes with 
and without hair.

Prices, 60c, 85c, $1.10, $1.50, $2.25 to $3.95 
Extra large Dolls, 6 kinds, 21 inch.

Aiftr8ÎOSS-?,rtm-,e,nt of Dressed Dolls at
110 to%7^ ’ 45C’ 60C> 75c’ 95‘-

ElornSpedaI Dressed Baby Doll, Value 
............................. Sale Price $2.50

✓
!/■

o
(

Dressed Character Dolls,
65c, 85c, $1.40, $150, $2^5 

Ask to see the Baby Ella Dolls withf on

Monday TOYS! TOYS!
S' We have a great variety of toys at usual 

low prices. Prices 2c. to $10.00 each. 
Dolls Carriages, 35c., 50c. to $2.75. 
Dolls Dishes, 15c., 25c., 35c. to $1.10 Set. 
Kiddie Cars, $1.10, $1.45, $2.00, $2.50. 
Horses and Wagons, 35c., 60c, 60c. to 

$1.75.
Wheelbarrows, 35c, 75c.
Rocking Horses, $2.10, $6.50, $7.50. ,
Horses on Stand—$1.40, $4.45, $7.
Toy Pianos, 65c, 70c, 95c, $1.20 to $2.50. 
Trains on track, 95c, $1.40, $1.60, $2.25. 
Guns, 5c, 10c, 25c, 35c. to $1.00. 

j Drums, 10c, 15c, 22c, 30c, 45c. to $2.50. 
Sail Boats, 10c, 15c, 50c.
Friction Iron Toys, 60c, 95c, $1.00. 
Velocipedes, Rubber Tires, $4.25, $1.75, 

$5.00.
Toy Trumpets, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 15c. 

to 75c.
Toy Reins, 15c, 20c„ 25c, 36c, 50c. 
Wash Boards, 10c, 15c.
Laundry Sets, large, 85a 
Toy Chimes, 22c, 36c.
Teddy Bears, 20c, $1.00, $1.25 to $2.50. 
Stuffed Animals, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c. 

to $2.00 each.
Farm Sets, Animals, etc, 15c, 25c„ 35c 
Boats, 10c, 15c, 35c, 16c.
Surprise Boxes, 8c, 15c. 

j Banks, 10c, 15c, 20c, 95c.
Cash Registers, 65c. to $2.25.

I Paint Boxes, 5c, 10c, 25c, 45c 
Cannons, 5c, 25c, 35c. to 80c.
Water Pistols, 15c.
Cap Pistols, 10c, 15c.
Toy Watches, 3c„ 5c„ 10c, 15c.
Steam Engines. 75c. to $1.40.
Tool Sets, I5c., 25c.
Aerial Cannon, large, 80c.
Cfnnon and Fort, large, 80c. 
loy Furniture, 20c,
Toy Swords. 12c.
Khaki Uniforms, 75c, 95c.
Large White Chairs. 60c.
Large White Rockers, 65c:

£hairs and Rockers, 35c 
White Enameled Beds, 32c.
White Enameled Cradles, 35c.
Carpet Sweepers, 20c.
Violins, 20c.
Telephones, 25c.
Clothes Baskets, 15c.
Clothes Pins, Box, 8c.
Mechanical Toys, 15c, 60c, 65c, 75. 
Mechanical Hook 

95c.
Mechanical Truck, 4 kinds, 95c.
Xl$4 Où"each aSSOrted kinds> 25c - 35c. to 

Builder Toys, 10c. to 70c.
Meccano, $1.00, $2.00 to $10.00 set 
We also have a big variety of Sample 

Oames at very low prices.

g ::4

' Your Vote on Monday will* 
support our brave men in w 
France—or it will desert them.
Your vote on Monday will be 
for reinforcements — or to quit 
the war.
Your vote on Monday will 
strengthen the Allies — 
courage the Kaiser.

• Your vote on Monday will be 
for the honor of Canada — or 
for her dishonor.
Your vote on Monday will 
turij Union Government — or 
leave Canada to the will of 
Laurier, Bourassa and Quebec.
Your vote on Monday cannot 
be recalled. As you vote, so you 
must live.
If you are a true, loyal Canadian 
your vote will be for the 
Unionist Candidate.
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Games in great variety.
Soldier Games, 30c, 66c. to $1.35. 
English Army Games, 60c.
French Army, 60c.
Card Games, 5c, 10c, to 50c. .
A large assortment of other 

(samples).

Butcher Cut Out Books, 10c.
Boy Scout, cloth, 14c.
Girls’ Books, cloth, 14c. to 30c 
Fairy Tales, cloth, 14c.

CHINA.
Cups and Saucers, 15c, 20c, 25c 
Berry Bowls, 22c, 35c, 40c, to $25(1 
Cake Plates, 25c, 36c, 50c.
Moustache Cups, 25c, 35c.
China Vases, 20c, 25c, 65c, 75c,

CUT GLASS.
Sugar and Cream, $1.25, $1.50 to $3.5<

games
;i5t

TR.7E DECORATIONS.
Tinsel in gold and silver," 6 yards, 12c.

18c, 25c.
Tinsel Ornaments, 5c, JOe.
Glass Ornaments, 15c. doz, 2c,

7c. each.
Paper Bells, Paper Bulls, Santa Claus r, „ _. , „

Figures, Stockings, Red and Green Î, Br'n D/shes- *110- «1-75, $2.10, $3.25
Raffia, Sparklers, Candles and Candle «3'25’ *3.95, $1,50.
Holders, Christmas Paper Napkins, Sel5- Man-cure Sets.
6c. doz. Military Brush Sets, 90c, $1.10, $1.25,

White Tissue Paper, 9c. doz. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to $9.50.
White Paper Napkins, 25c. hundred.

X

$1.01)

3c., 4-e.,
set.

Support Union 
Government

WATCHES-Great Values in Watches. 
Matches for Boys and Girls. Special 

$1.85 and $1.45.
Wrist Watches, Gold Filled 

Watches, $6.50, $8.00 each.
Men’s Wrist Watches, $7.50.
Mcrds^Gold Filled Watches, $6.50, S7.60,

* BOOKS.
Here is where you can save money. 
Juvegile Picture Books, 3c, 5c, 7c, 10c, 

12c, 15c, 20c, 28c, to 90c. each.
Alger Books, Cloth, 14c, 80e. 
Chutterbo.x, 90c.
Linen Picture Books, 5c, 10c, 14c, 20c,

BOOKS.
Bracelet

These prices cannot he 
Canada. matched in25c.!

i'

All are invited to come and see our Christmas Stock, 
you come to see or buy. Commencing Thursday, 13th, 
every evening until Christmas.

4no matter whethei 
our store will be open

* X

ARNOLD’S
DEPARTMENT STORE

\ .

h

Unionist Party Publicity Committee30* /

90 Charlotte St., Near Princessî
/ i
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NEXT WEEK LYRIC DEC. 17COMMENCING

MONDAY» ▲

A Remarkable Story of New York’s Broadway and Elite Underworld Story of 
the PlayTONIGHT A RNOLD L’HOMMEDIEU, 
the upright, honest hdr 

apparent to the pastorate of- a 
Village Church, is expelled 
from College because of his de- 
ire to shield a chum from dis-

AMERICA’S SCREEN IDOL

MR. H. B. WARNER7.30 and 9
IN A MOTION PICTURE ADAPTATION LX grace.

His career interrupted, he de
cides to enter the business whirl 
of New York Gty, where he 
» soon lured to the glare and 
glamour of Broadway and its 
night life.

He becomes enmeshed in that! 
web weaved by “The Scarlet I 
lost” and "The Sons of Subter-1 
ranea,” an dagain in his desire I 
to aid his felolw-man, is drag-1 
ged into the quagmires of the] 
elite underworld. j

i

MORLIN
Piano Accordionist '»

— OFWARD and CURRAN
The Terrible Judge. Fun in a Police Court. 

Vaudeville’s Funniest Sketch. COD’S a*> 1 Aj.

MOORE and WEST
Comedy Skit, “Breaking His Pledge” 1

HANVEY and FRANCIS
Bits of Variety

With every effort and deter- 
lination to walk the paths of 
decency, the ever prevalent de
sire to uplift his comrades re
sults in further degradation un
til, with full payment in sacri
fice of honor, birthright and 
career, the light of God’s right- 
ousness dawns for him to show 

him the way to make him 
God’s man.

■
«s’TiiW

FROM THE BOOK BY .

GEORGE BRONSON HOWARD
JEWETT and PENDLETON

Classy Dancers From Danceland

kEDDIE POLO in “THE GRAY GHOST” Evenings 7 and 8.45! :::Matinees 3 p m. V
K ^ JLPRICES :_Matinees, Children, 10c.; Adults, 25c.; Evenings, Chil

dren, 16c.; Adults, 25c. k /*>A

mmm

VAUDEVILLE - PICTURESToday UNIQUE Today

BIG DOUBLE PROGRAM
DON’T MISS
“The Champion”

i

Hla Latest Hitman-Interest *tory
ORGE
•:ban GEMExtraordinarily Attractive Program At TheLOST IN TRANSIT The Comedy That Made Chaplin 

Famous,
TONIGHT, M0NDAŸ AND TUESDAY, 2.30, 7.15, 8.45

WM. FOX’S “BABY GRANDS” in
nown In "The
4. “Pasquale’’

Tender, Loving, wholesome 
THE WAIF AND THE JUNK DEALER

1

NY MARINO - Itallon Tenor TWO BIG 
lOUSWES, Boy and Blrl —
Violin aifd P ano

Featuring
The famous Million Dollar Comedian 
as a pugilist, claimed to contain more 
laughs than any 2,000 feet of film

Jr “TWO LITTLE IMPS”ACTS
ever made.

ILest You Forget

ALL FOR HALIFAX
Every Red Cent.

Chapter No. 7

Fighting Trait”
Vita graph Serial

ie Lion’s Prey”
na,log Incidentor.the ledge 

, and how John 
himself and his

A Thriller I

12th., Chapter of "THE 7 PEARLS" wonderful youngsters in the world, starred in picture of Jane and Kather
ine Lee invite you to 
see them at the Gem. 
You’ll love them.

"X The most
their own. They’ll amuse you, cheer you, give you the treat of your 
life with their mischevious acts. They’re only 5 and 7. The kiddies

e

Will be transferred from the Lyric 
this week-end to accommodate the 
“Redemption” engagement.

Gross Receipts
Today and tomorrow alone remain 
for you to assist the Halifax suf
ferers during our Grand Benefit 
Week.

will go wild over them; grown-ups, too.
precipice 

i saves ScinlcsOf Those De
lightful

With Which the Unique Has Been Delighting Its Week-End
Audiences.

And That’s Not All. Tie Vaudeville Acts Are Big and Brimming Over!Also MtrBoost It Along l
POOL & PEMBROKECHARLES TRIOY

Man and woman. Comedy, conversational 
and song diversement. Just see the title of 
their specialty. If that does not mean fun, what 
does. It’s

Herbert of Fall River will substitute.
Before the big event began Alfred 

Goullet beat Frank Kramer in the first 
of a series of three one-mile sprints. 
Goullet, who with Jake Magin, won first 
place in t)ie recent six-day race, out- 
sprinted Kramef and won by a few 
inches in 2.68.

A 24-hour Race.
■k, Dec. 16—Four teams of 

cyclists began a 24-hour 
d race at 10.84 o’clock last 
idison Square Garden, paired 

Geo. Wiley, Syracuse, and 
San Francisco; Victor

Two women and man in a novelty dance 
tion with appropriate costume changes, 
want to see them again.

crea-
YouTlTHREE SHOW#—Afternoon and Evening

The First Evening Show Commences at 6.45 10c. to All I

‘The Wages of Gin is Breath”
rence,
gium, and Vincent Madonna, 
; Clarence Carman, New 
Fred Hill, Boston, and Frank 
:tralia, and Oscar Egg, Swit-

when they actually face conditions.
The two leagues .decided to open the 

1918 season on Tuesday, April 16, a week 
later than last year and to play a 154 
game schedule, which has been the pro
gramme for years.

A Generous Donation.

Banner Show Throughout, and Prices 
The Same as Ever !

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

More Trying Position.
Newriche (to prospective butler)—A 

hundred dollars a month? Why, that’s 
all I pay my bookkeeper.

Butler—But ’e doesn’t ’ 
ate hevery day with your family, sir.

’ave to hassoci-,f accident to any of the rid- 
Drobach of Boston and Fred

ABROAD New York, Dec. 12—The National'■ 
League will set aside one day at each I 
park during next season on which 25 
per cent of the gate receipts will be do- mtm 
nated to the Clark Griffith bat and ball 
fund, which furnished $82,000 worth of 
baseball paraphernalia to enlisted men 
during the last six months. It is esti
mated that $60,000 each year will suffice 
for this purpose.

“THE SCARLET OATH”V COMING WEDNESDAY Gail Kane in(I bowling.
Y. M. G I. League.

The Hawks took three points from the 
Autos in last night’s game in the Y. M. 
C. I. Bowling League*. The scoring fol
lows:

Autos.
Harrison 
Jarvis .
Jones ...
Foshey .
McKean ........

is so pleasant on a gala occasion, why 
not see to it that its essential spirit is 
spread over all our days? W’hy spoil 

skylines with egregious signs? Why 
where? Why not carry our city plan
ning a step further -,and open up the 
long-needed connecting highways with 
civic centres duly controlled as to archi
tecture and yielding up vistas in every 
direction?

decorations of our streets have been ap
plied for an occasion. But they have 
served to bring out all the latent beauty 
in our buildings. They have converted 
our city of horrible contrasts into a thing 
of living, unified beauty. Why sink 
back into our lethargy or blindness? 
That is the question which New Yorkers 
ought to put to themselves. If beauty 
permit atrocities of architecture any-

Why Not a Gty Always Beautiful?
(New York Tribune).*0

ourBeauty is a word that somehow seldom 
comes to American lips. When we have 
thought of beauty, it was usually as 
something extraneous and applied, a 
frame or fringe or extra gewgaw, seldom 

quality inherent in the structure of 
touch or know. The

Total. 
108 290

93 277
75 240

100 259
91 275

j HOW TO RELIEVE
as a
everything we see orHEAD NOISES

464 462 1838
Total. 

89 301
g4 74 263

88 283
93 109 283

100 91 284

REGULAR
lOc

BRANDS

good advice for those who
FEAR DEAFNESS.

Hawks. 
Malier .. 
Garnett . 
Dever ... 
McCurdy 
Goughian

A Great Opportunity110
hard of hear- 
stuffy feeling

People who are growing 
ing and who experience a 
of pressure against their ear drums, ac
companied by bussing, rumbling sounds 

1414 in their head like water fulling or steam 
494 451 escaping should take prompt and effec-

HOCKLEY. tive measures to stop this trouble. Head
Montreal Dec. 12—Joe Hall and noises are almost invariably the fore- 

T alonde long sworn enemies on runners of complete or partial deafness, 
ÎÎTiee tumed out a! teammates for the and most deaf people suffer from then, 

time when the champion Canadiens constantly. Sometimes these head noises 
£ a Toon nractice at the Arena. Hall become so distracting and nerve-racking, 
ïfifved last Pnlght from Brandon, and with their never ceasing ’hum, they 
f 3 his first workout with the champs, drive the sufferer almost frantic and 
hl «TM raüier have you with me than complete nervous breakdown may result.

Id rather n y e -, Tcter- Thanks to a remarkable prescription,
against m , vicious fights on the it is now possible to lessen the severity
ans of half a dosen viciou g j of these head noises and often complete-
ice, as they sh"°k,hthcv both meant it ly overcome them and with the disap-
r°Hm 11 f,aTn Ms usuiii first-class condl- pearing of the head noises the hearing 

Hall is in his have a also greatly improves, and very fre-
tion, and predi ith his quently can be restored to normal It
good season in the >• «■ • can be easily prepared at home and we
new team. believe is a most effective treatment for

“Wasn’t it cold last night. trouble From yoiir druggist .secure“Cold? Why ^ l'os^Xarmint "(Double Strength), take
noise of my wifes teeth chattering on ^ ^ add t<> Jt ^ pint of hot
the bureau. water and- 4 ounces of granulated sugar.
BASEBALL. Stir until dissolved. Take one table-,

. v. ,j_Tliere will be no spoonful four times a day. Parmint is
Chicago, Dec. season no used in this way not only to reduce by

curtailment of P > * limit- tonic action the inflammation and
slashing of the P^yer limit, nor h ,weiiing !n the Eustachian Tubes, and 
ation of the training season m the major ^ the air pressurc on the
leagues next year. de drum, but to correct any excess of se-the National and Amencan leagues de- fa the middle ear> an(, the re
dded at their joint meeting here today are usually quick and cf-
that there was no cause for alann about
baseball at present. They agreed t a Every pereon who has catarrh in any 
if the war forces them to retrench it will 6floeld g,ve thIs retire S trial
be time enough to adopt a war policy

Most Acceptable’

107
TO LAY IN A 

CHRISTMAS STOCK

We recently made a large purchase of Regular Standard |Q Cent 
Cigars. Having
channels we are

OThat Christmas Gift is more appropriate 
ior most men than Cigarettes? ^ Inexpensive 
—useful—” Most Acceptable.”
He will appreciate your good judgment a? 
well as your good will if you select

regularthan we can handle through our
to you at the special price of

more
offering them

4 and ^ for 25C
CRAVEN Â
Virginia Cigarettes

at our store

JOHN DE ANGELIS,The Finest and Purest of Virginia Tobacco. 
Packed in attractive boxes for Christmas giving.

25c.
- 50c.
. $1.00

Corner N. Market Street37 Charlotte Street
Boxes of 25 

•• 60 
”100

all tobacco SHOPS.

Special BargainsSpecial Bargains

V

CIGARS

1POOR DOCUMENT
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APPEAL 10 METHODISTS 
TO SUPPORT UNION GOV'T

on

M

À \

X\

JÈ5 •a-Declaration By Executive of Gen • 
eral Board ef Social Service and 
Evangelism

I->7 S?
•'S

Ÿ y/ ML ...,
iiiNiiiyimimenmiMoinmi«N«The present duty and paramount re

sponsibility of Canada is
possible assistance, make the very

IWIWiNniHIMMBIlieilkto render

every
highest sacrifice, and unite in the most 
determined purpose to contribute its full 
share to win the war and thus protect 
the smaller nations against the menace 
of an aggressive militarism, save democ
racy from German autocracy and despot
ism, find establish the dominance of the 
principles of Christ in international re
lationships.

Methodism has always been an out
standing influence in behalf of national 
rifc..Lcuu.ness, democratic institutions, 
and equal justice to all the people. 1 he 
attitude of Canadian Methodism to
wards this war has been intensely out
spoken. Our last general conference, m 
an address to His Majesty George V ,

church

Christmas CheerEnsures Bread that is Fine and Porous 
of Texture and Full of the Nourishment 
for which Manitoba Hard Wheat is 
Famous -
Equally Satisfactory for Pastry,
Cakes and Puddings.

yjâ YEARS AGO, at this season, our great-grand
fathers went to the forest and by dint of much labor 
and inconvenience chopped down and dragged 
home

B
Vi•J

The Yule Logdeclared: “We beg leave as a 
humbly to express 
tion of the righteousness 
which ilis Majesty has sent forth to all 
his subjects to sustain the honor of the 
British crown, to defend the weak 
against ruthless oppression, and to

the foundations of human freedom 
. Thousands of

deepest convic- 
of the call

our

I
i The idea was picturesque, but the comfort 

which they might have derived from a cheerful 
open fireplace was to a large extent destroyed by 
tT»> smoke and sparks from the wet lumber*

se

cure
and brotherhood. .— . 
our sons and daughters are among the 
contingents who have gone from Canada ; 
at the call of His Majesty to maintain 
the integrity of British honor. Some 
have already sealed their loyalty in their 
life blood, as they have fallen upon land 

Thousands more are ready and 
waiting at their Sovereign’s call to fol
low their noble example. ’

The passing years have fulfilled this 
promise. Returns from circuits indicate 
that upwards of 75,000 Methodists vol
untarily enlisted in the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force. Mose than 400 of 
our ministers and probationers, and al
most 500 sons and daughters of Method
ist parsonages promptly responded to tile 
call to the colors: Methodism has an in
estimable investment in this war. While 
many of her sons and daughters have 
made the supreme sacrifice, and multi
tudes have been wounded, shell shocked, 
gassed, nerve-wrecked and disabled, we 
have many thousands of our brave and 
beloved heroes in the midst of the holo- ; 
caust of horrors on the front of battle !
in France and Flanders. The very blood ;------------------- — ------------------ ------
of «“r martyred s°ns> th« !ice and Evangelism of the Methodist 
®ur boys in the casualty lists, with the requests that this statement be

Increasing needs o ur read from our pulpits and published in
trenches, clamantly >nsi the daily and weekly press. We also
continue to render JL urge that every Methodist having the
““AU ourVannualUronnfefences in 1917 right to vote will support the candidates

- were imbued with this spirit and pur'- ^t^Candda 8 Um°n

Tfavo^ 8SvdetoZri“d Signed by dilection of the executive, 

union government.
At the polls on December 17, 1917, 

every Methodist elector, the women as 
well as the men, should conscientiously 
meet personal responsibility and both 
vote and work for the election of the 
candidates who stand with the union 
government—not for political advantage, 
but to enable Canada to do her full duty 
to the empire, to herself, and to our 
noble soldiers in the trenches and in 
training, as well ai those who have given 
their lives, or’ are suffering today 
through the awful casualties of the war.
Duty and a sense of the value of our 

, own freedom compel us to promptly and 
unhesitatingly stand shoulder to should
er with the other * democracies of the : 
world. |

Outstanding among the reasons for 
this urgent appeal that our Methodist j 
electors shall vote for the union govern
ment candidates are the following;— j

1.------- In the supreme hour of their.
country’s need, the union government ] 
has declared that the duty to send ade
quate reinforcements of men, food and j 
clothing are superior to party. In conse- j 
quence party polities are laid aside, and 
every resource and utility enlisted in i 
hemalf of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, the Dominion of Canada, the 
British Empire, and the winning of the

* i; vs

0 Conditions Are Different Today
We merely telephone for a ton or two of what- 

kind of coal best suits our needs, and all re
am 1 sea. A

ever
quirements are met by

THE CONSUMERS COAL CO. Prompt Dell 
Hard and SPrompt Dillwry of 

Hard and Soft Coal

Consumers Coal Co
/LIMITED

331 Charlotte St. - - ’Phone Main 1913
Was It ignorance, by design, or the 

Irony of fate that caused the great Union 
Jack above the heads of the speakers at 
the Laurier Liberal meeting at the Im
perial Theatre to be flown upside down? 
To a good boy scout that is a signal of 
distress. If purposely flown thus by 
the enemy it is an insult to the empire. 
Certainly no one heard anything cal
culated to strengthen the empire in time 
of stress. All appeals were made to 
party prejudice and nothing was said of 
the real issues of the day.

.1-V

■5*

!

/ / ejAg /■

T. ALBERT MOORE, 
General Secretary.

t
esesia

I Toronto, December 7, 1917.

I
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THE CHRIS+hAS STORE

A. JOHNSON
----- ntr-

Sr

V

F irV

tv/

Cor. Mill and Union Streets
The Most Helpful Store for Economy in

Christmas Shopping

war.
2. —Canada must not be divided at this 

time. British ideals and traditions must : 
receive the unquestioned support of all | 
our citizens. It would be fatal to Can- , 
ada’s place in the empire, won so glori- I 
ously on the great battle fields of this j 
war, if we were to permit party differ- { 
ences and local prejudices to affect the ; 
solidarity of ouç support of the union j 
government, w/ch exists only to safe- j 
guard our immeasurably valuable asset1 
in our Canadian Expeditionary Force. !

3. —The union government can be safe- ! 
|y entrusted with the fair administration j 
of the Military Service Act, protecting 
the agricultural and- industrial interests, 
while securing the needful reinforce
ments for the military and naval forces ; 
and the government of the country for 
the benefit of all her people.

4. —The liberty of mankind is at stake, 
and until that is assured, peace with 
Germany is impossible. Do we realize 
that if the war were to end today, Ger
many would have good reason to regard 
herself as victorious. True, she has lost 
lier overseas colonies, and the oçeans are 
closed to her commerce. But on the 
continent of Europe she holds the richest 
industrial region of France, and the most 
highly developed portions of Russia, 
Roumania, and Belgium. All this must 
be changed. We must struggle on, be
cause we are waging war against war. 
The great predatory power that has ter- j 
vorized Europe ever since 1864 must be 
cured of militarism by a crushing de
feat. In no other way can mankind be 
brought nearer to that glorious tomor
row, when wars shall cease over the 
earth, and disputes between nations, as 
between individuals, shall be settled in 
court according to recognized principles j 
of equity. We must support that gov
ernment which will render the most ef
ficient aid to the motherland and her 
allies to achieve this end.

5. —Canada’s sons in France and 
Flanders are fighting for our defence. 
They have seen war, and know what it 
is. To these heroic lads who stand be-' 
tween us and the savagery of a war- 
mad people—a people whose hands are 
stained with the blood of innheent little 
children slain on land and sea—shall we 
say that Canada had done enough, and 
that the reinforcements they need so 
urgently cannot be sent because a sec
tion of our people, imbued with a selfish 
spirit, and narrowed by partisan influ
ences, refuse? No, we surely must as-

our brave soldiers of our confidence

©
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LADIES’ DRESSES 
Latest Styles and Shades. 

December Price $7.00 to $15.00.

LADIES’ COATS 
Latest Styles and Cloths. 

December Sale Price $8.00 to $30.00.

COLLARS
Crepe de Chine, 50c. to $1.50 
P, K. Collars. . . 50c. to 75c. 
Stock Collars. . 50c. to $2.25

CENTREPIECES AND D’OYLEYS 

From 25c. to $2.00.

All in Fancy Boxes.

BLOUSES
HOSIERY

Crepe de chines, in fancy 
Xmas boxes. $3.50 up Silk Hosiery, all shades, in fancy boxes. . 75 

Cotton Hosiery, all shades 25c. and 35Voiles, in fancy boxes,/
Cashmere Hose, in Black and White$1.00 up% 50c. and 75<Xmas boxes,

.... $2.00 up
Silks in 

from
4Ï

CHINA
HAND BAGS AND PURSES 

50c. to $3.50.

GOWNS

All Kinds of Fancy China, Different Patterns,
From 20c. to $3.75.

KIMONAS
ff

TOYS
Mechanical Toys of All Kinds,

From 25c. to $1.50.

Mire
and support by electing the Union gov
ernment on Monday, 17th December, 
1917.

With enthusiastic unanimity, believing 
, (he present duty of every Canadian eit- I 

izen is to support union government at 
the forthcoming election, this executive j 
Committee of the Board of Social Serv- '

DOLLS
15c. to $6.00 
25c. to $3.00

Baby Dolls from . 
Unbreakable Dolls

/

J

X

Fp A. JOHNSON
Cor. MILL AND UNION STREETS

A Good Place to Do Your Christmas Shopping 
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To

POOR DOCUMENT

UMBRELLAS 
Prices from $1*00 to $5.50.

FANCY HAIR PINS

HANDKERCHIEFS

In Fancy Xmas Boxes,
From

25c. to $2.00 a Box

LADIES’ SUITS
December Sale Price $10*00 to $25.00.

CORSET COVERS

In Fancy Xmas Boxes,
From 35c. to $2.25.

Some New Features
In the Silent Model No. 8 

are some Conveniences that 
are not included in ordinary 
Typewriters.
operating, the Decimal Tabu
lator, the Variable Line 
Spacer, the Improved Line 
Space Regulator, a Faster 
Ribbon Feed, and the Choice 
between Right and Left 
Hand Carriage Return.

Write or ’Phone for Catalogue, Demonstration or Trial

Silence in

Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd.
167 Prince William Street. Tel. M. 121. 

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX.

T. R. S. SMITH, EASTERN SALES MANAGER.
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